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Cloudy With

Thei fiver today:

chance of showers

8.5 feeti up .4.;

changing to snow

Tomorrow: &9

Serife/rce; //fe^

Inside

ExplaJiadon of a
PIIssHU
A N new
' system of
T
teaching-learning to be installed in the Goodview elementary school was heard
Tuesday by 150 parents and
educators — story and picture, page 3a. V .;:
•.¦¦Efforts to repeal
Hokale
UBUdlB ¦Wisconsin 's restrictions V: on contraceptives
mustered more debate in the
legislature Tuesday — story;
page 11a. <

fompereV^IS
to have -stronger bumpers

under a bill sponsored by
Sen: Roger Laufenburger of
Lewiston, Minn., and pass-:
ed. Tuesday by the. State Senate --Vstortf page 15^, V
QAUIA IC ¦¦¦f h* words in
OU»iei5
Leonid V Brezhnev's report to the Communist .party congress .-' seem
chosOn to reflect great ConfiV
denee. But he sounded like
a jugg ler. •<-• analysis, page
•' Ib- V . 'V 'V ' •' '. '. ' -v- V"

On controls

vlury spares Calley s life
Y; BULLETIN
FTv BENNINt5, Ga. (AP) ^- LK William Calley
Jr. was sentenced to life imprisonment today by thev
same! jury that convicted him of murdering My Lai
villagers three years ago. The sentence is subject to
automatic and extensive
¦ ¦ appeals.
' :/ :*v Y Y .^ ->.. M- - Y;7 vvJBLv ' ' By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL ¦ the six officers who convictFT. BENNING, Ga. W ^.. . ¦ ed him of slaying sit feast
Lt. William. L. Calley Jr.
.22 persons at My Lai. Y
stood before the men who ¦: V "I, would ask ypu : to conadjudged him a murderer
sider the thousand: more
at My Lai and the words
lives that are going, to: be
came hard : v
lost in Southeast Asia. The
"You stripped meVof all
thousand more, that is, to
honor . Please, by your ac- V be imprisoned not only n«jre
tiohs that ,you take here to*. • '• in the United States, but
day, don't strip luture sol- ¦ also in North Vietnam and
diers of their honor . I beg . in hospitals all \ Over the
of you.'5 After his two-, • ' vorld as amputees. y V;V 'V
minute statement Tuesday,
"I'vei never known a solthe jury retired for its final V Y died, nor did I ever myself
task; to condemn Calley to
wantonly v kiH a hunihn being
life in prison or to death
in nay entire .life.", v
on the gallows.
V The 27-year-old Calley; a
"I'm not going to stand : man with the stature ot a
stocky teen-ager;,- appeared
( here and plead for nay life
' or my freedom;" he told :; even smaller as he stood

was my enemy out . there."
alone in front of the court>
"And when it became bemartial members — experitween me and that eriemyV
enced combat officers with
I had to value the Byes o*
their chests full of service
nay troops, VI feel that is the
ribbons.
¦: voice broke as he
only
crime I have commitVHis .
ted ." .V
-. said: ./ ' '
'
,
Y
YY: V: It was easily the ; most
"if ; I've committed a
moving moment of the
crime, the ; only crimevIV
court-martial,YThe: jurors'
faces were masks.
• have committed is in my
ju dgment of my: values, ApIn the same : deliberation
room 'where they spent 13
parently T have valued my
days hammering out the
troops' hves more than I
harshest possible verdict, V
: did that of the enemy.
the jurors weighed to"When my troops were
day
the final words of Judge
"
getting massacred and ,
Reid Kennedy, an Army
mauled by an enemy' I
colonel:
couldn't- see; I couldn't feel
"You should select a senand !couldn't touch; that,
tence that is appropriate to
nobody in the military sys^
the offenses-of which you
tem ever described -as anyhave- convicted Lt. Calley, V
thing other: than commu;his deeds, the welfare of
nism — they didn't give it
society and good order and .
a race, they didn't give; it
discipline within ¦ the mili-a;.'size they didn't give it
* They never let me ;; tary service." ;
an age.
believe it was ju st a philos- (Continued on page 13a, col. 1)'
CaDey
ophy in a man's mind. That
Yv . :v

Christ
^
:;|fea d^rs;;;'y<)^;
limits are flexible, they generally tie" wage boosts to
an average'of not more than
6 per cent a year. Y
The adnainistration said
Monday the system of wage
restraints is largely a self
regulating process depending oh tile cooperation of unions and contractors.
V Haggerty took issue with
Nixon's assertion that construction union leaders-had
indicated willingness to cooperate in a wage stabiliza'"'Yvv
tion plan, r
H6 said the craft presi?
dents "wish to emphasize
that they rejected a proposal of the Labor Departmebt
for a voluntary wage stabilization : arrangement, and
any implicatibn to the contrary is not consistent with
the facts." The craft presidents said
also it was unfair- to impose
wage restraints while setting up a "vague procedure
with respect to prices and
profits."

RESPONSE TO OVATION . . . Lt! WilUam Calley jr;v
flanked by military police, smiles in response to an: ovation
by a crowd of about 200 persons who gathered ;across the
street, from court at Fort Benning, Ga., Tuesday. Calley
was convicted of premeditated murder of Vietnamese civilians
' at'My Lai Monday by a court-martial panel . (AP Photofax)

Ousted officer U.S. Parole Board
leading revolt
weighs freedom
in Ecuador

QUITO, Ecuador (AP) — A
military revolt eruptdd today
against the government of
President Jose Maria Velasco
Ibarra .
The uprising is led by Brig,
Gen. Luis Jacome Chavez , who
was ousted from the army.
Laconic Chavez was ordered
fired from the army and as
head of the nation 's military
academy by Defense Minister
Jorge Acosta Velasco, nephew
of the president. ,
The armed forces apparently
split on the issue, with some remaining loyal to the president
and others going over to the
ousted general .
Informants said President
Velasco was taken to the" safety
of the Defenso Ministry in the
southern part of Quito , The
building was guarded by troops
of the army, navy and air
force.
Velasco , who (ilrned 78 on
March 19, has been president
sired Sept, i, I960. His term is
due to expire Sept. 1, 1972.

Democrats pass
withdrawa l plan

WASHINGTON (AP)-i:he
House Democrats tentntl'vcly approved at a caucus today a resolution calling for
total withdra wal of U.S.
troops from Vietnam during
the life of the 92nd Congress.
' Tho 92nd Congress expires Jan. 3, 1972.
The resolution , approved
by a closed-session vote reported ns about 120 to DO,
was nn nmendment to nn original proposal to withdraw
troops by an unspecified
"time certain."

of $; Vlets

land in Laos

SAIGON G4P) Y US. helicopters landed a small; force of
^ commandos
South Vietnamese
in the Laotian panhandle today
a North Vietnam-¦
for a raid ¦on
ese base.; ¦; ,/
'•'' • ' '"' .
Speaking : to newsmen ; at
Dong Ha, headquarters for the
South ; Vietnamese drive . into
Laos, president Nguyen .Van
VERDICT SEVERE . . V Thieu said the raiders "landed
Capt. Ernest Medina, Lt. five minutes ago. and attacked
William Calley's 'command- a North Vietnamese base in
ing officer at My Lai, told base area , 611. Operation ; Lam
newsmen his reaction to: Son 719 is still going on and the
Calley's guilty verdict was South Vietnamese army is still
on the: attack, despite the . pullone of "bitterness ". Medina back of some units into Vietr
held press conference in; nani.V'-! ' • ¦ • •' ¦-:• ¦' . ¦ ' ¦
Boston with his attorney F.
Lam Son:: 719 was the code
Lee -Bailey.- (AP Photofax) name for the 22 ,000-man South

Campaigns to
setaside
verdict mount

- YYVY -?

By BILL NEIKIRK
¦-. WASHINGTON
AP) YConstruction union leaders
vow a legal fight against
President Nixon's h e: w
wage stabilization order, but
add they wil "comply with
the law of the land;"
The labor officials were
vague about how th^VwjJI
attack Nixon's executive
order ini court, but C* J.
Haggerty, president of the
Building and Construction
Trades Department of the
AFL-CIO said * "with all the
legal poser at our command
we intend to; fight this plan
for .more equity."
Haggdrty also told newsmen Tuesday the 17 craft
unions involved have not decided whether; they will sit
on wage stabilization review
boards established by Nixon's order.
The boards, composed of
labor and management officials, will rdview wage settlements to -determine if
they meet NixOn - ordered
restrictions. While the wage

Small force

for Jimmy Hoffa
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. Parole Board decides
today between freedom or continued imprisonment for
Teamsters President James R. Hoffa , Parole would almost
certainly enable Hoffa to resume control of the world's
largest union.
The Board 's decision was to be announced by Chairman
George J . Reed immediately following a late-morning session with two Hoffa attorneys. The Justice Department said
¦¦ ' . « '
it would have no representative at the hearing.
The department has confirmed it would not oppose a
parole for the 58-year-old president of the 2-million-member
Teamsters Union.
If the board decides to parole Hoffa , it could set the
condition that he not be permitted to resume control of the
union , but legal sources said Hoffa probably could tie up such
a decision in the courts and continue to run the union while
the issue is decided.
Hoffa 's five-year term as Teamsters president expires
in July and the union will hold elections at its Miami Beach
convention , Most union sources have predicted Hoffa would
win easily if ho is available to run. If he were unavailable ,
the sources said his. hand-picked stand-in , acting Presiden t
Frank E. Fitzsimmons, probably would he elected to the
$10(i,O00-a-year post.
Hoffa has been in tho federal penitentiary at Lowlsburg,
Pa „ since 1967 serving an eight-year sentence for jury tampering, He became eligible for parole on that sentonce last
October , but his first bid for freedom was denied at that
time.
Last January the Supreme Court upheld a five-year
|sentence given Hoffa for mail fraud . But it is an indeterminate
|
sontence meaning Hoffa need not serve
of it before being
¦ any
¦
¦
eligible for parole.
. , t
Among the key considerations by the board in ruling on
Hoffa 's parole: his department in prison , the probability
that ho will not violate tho law again and how his release
might affect the public interest.
The Parole Board's decision will end the controversy
that began last Friday when The Associated Press reported
that sources inside and outside tho Justice Department believed Hoffa would be released because of heavy political
|Nixon
pressure on the Nixon administration . Hoffa supported
in his losing bid for the presidency,in I960.
Official Justice Department spokesman Robert L. Stevenson branded tho AP report Friday "premature and based on
uninformed information ." But up to tho time of the hearing
today, tho other sources stood by their bolief that Hoffa would
bo set free.

RULING DUE . . . The
U.S1. Parole Board was to
rule today on whether to
grant freedom to Teamsters' President James R.
Hoffa.

By THE VA^OCIATED PRESS
Reaction against the nwrder
conviction, of Army Lt.. Williani
L. Calley Jr. niounted today in
campaigns to set aside the. verdict, protests by public officials
and foriaj al pleas for clemency.
Those who raised their voices
pverwiKlmingly appeared to
feel that Calley ' had been run?
fairly singled out for punishment for his part : in „the 1968
My Lai massacre.
"Iv believe it's the wrong person vthey'vev : convicted,"; said
Herb' Haas, a Cincinnati men's
shop clerk, in a typical comment.:' .'
"But. how do you .:convict the
federal government?'^
Retired Army Maj. Gen. Raymond Huff t termed the verdict
a "damned shame" and recalled issuing a "no prisoners"
order himself as a lieutenant
colonel during World War n.
"We just didn't have time to
corral 'em, time to disarm 'em,
and time to transport 'em to
the rear," Hufft said Tuesday
in New Orleans. "We shot everything that moved.".
He said he rescinded the order when the area along the
Rhine River was taken, but
added: "If the Germans had
won, I would have been on trial
at Nuernberg instead of them. "
Throughout
th e
country,
newspapers and radio and television stations reported receiving numbers of calls from citizens who said they wanted to
express their opinion. Most said
they opposed the verdict.
U.S. Rep. William L. Dickenson, R-Ala., said in a House
speech that he had sent a telegram to the President asking
that he pardon Calley. A resolution backing the petition was to
be introduced in the Alabama
Legislature.
A similar motion in the Mississippi Senate was sent to the
Rules Committee for study after several lawmakers objected
that it would not benefit Calley
or the country to show that the
nation is divided.
Hundreds of telegrams were
sent to Ft. Benning to . the jurors who will not see them until
they complete deliberations. All
but ohe supported tho lieutenant. The one, from Hawthorne,
N.Y., said , "Hang Calley."

Vietomese drive into Laos.
: U.S. and South VietnamesB
officers said the 200 to 30O
South Vietnamese taking part
in the ; raid were members of
the elite Hac Bap-^Black Panther—Strike Force and the 1st
Reconnaissance Company. V
The U.S. 101st Airborne Dlviisioh flew them into Labs in 45
of its Huey helicopters. Ten rev
serve Hueys and dozehs pf
Cobra gunships accompanied
the assault force to the target
area, believed to be about five
miles inside Laos along Highway 922 and south of the area
swept during the recent invasion, The invasion . force .V.ar
supposed to sweep the area on
its way out of Laos,; but heavy
No if'-t h Vietnamese V attacks
forced it to abandon that part
of the operation;
The raid presumably will m
a hit and run attack lasting two
or three days, like a raid
planned for two days ago but
called off at the last minute bf r
cause of heavy antiaircraft fira
and poor visibility. Today's tarv
get, however, appeared to ba
several miles east of the earlier
one, which had been described
by informed Vsources as "bigger
than a division headquarters." .
Some U.S. soarces described
the aborted raid as a "politicaltype operation to show that th«
South Vietnamese can go any
place they want. The objective
was to .infuct maximum casualties on the enemy with mini
iintim friendly casualties ; and
get back out/' ; :
Observers also believe another aim is to regain some of the
face lost when the North Vietnamese ' drove the South Vietnamese ¦force out of Laos last
Week. " ' ¦ ¦ :- ' :¦ '

WEAPON FROM ANOTHER TIME ,;. Loaded down with
modern combat paraphahelia , a Laotian soldier takes :a moment on hilltop north of Luang, Prabang, to stretch a weapon
from another time, a primitive crossbow. Fighting with the
enemy was going on at the same time nearby. (AP Photofax)

: Monday's assault was scheduled to be staged out of Quang
Tri, V the; forward American
headquarters : supporting operations in Laos but oh Tuesday
the raiding force was flown to. a
small staging area at Mai Loc,
several miles to the west. -- Infoimed sources said they were
moved "to get them away; from
the press." .
- ; '¦:: ' ¦ y ' - ' ¦
Although told theyvcould no]t
accompany the force into Laos,
two German? photographers
slipped aboard helicopters leaving Quang Tri. They were ordered off at Mai VLoc and reported an American lieutenant
of the 101st Airborne held them
under guard.

Hart challeng
oil firms kfy ^
WASHINGTON (AP) Declaring "truth has suffered enough ," a Senate
Democratic doote and oil
^
industry critic has challenged allegations U .S. oil
interests are behind continued American involvement in Vietnam.
Michigan S'eh. Philip A.
Hart thus bolstered Nixon
administration denial of a
charge that has been promoted in recent months by
Another Mother for Peace ,
a California-based anti-war
group .
"Are the potentially rich
oil leases off the coast of
South Vietnam responsible
for the Nixon administra-

tion 's failure to get our sons
out of Vietnam?" Another
Mother for Peace asked last
January In demanding a
congressional Investigation.
The question provoked
new friction between the
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee and the State
Department and prompted
speculation on what connection, if any, exists between the continuing war
and oil off the Vietnamese
coast.
Hart , who as chairman of
the Senate Antitrust and
Monopoly s u b committee
conducted hearings sharply
critical of the U.S. oil industry , studied the Vietna-

mese oil matter.
"The articles have , attracted wide attention and
belief ," Hart said in a
speech scheduled to bo
given today, but postponed
until Thursday. "Unfortunately they are inaccurate
and misleading. "
No oil has been found in
or off Vietnam and no concessions granted to U .S.
companies, Hart said, adding :
"It is possible that there
la oil off the coast bf Vietnam. But for a variety of
political and economical
reasons, racing to develop
the potential does not presently make sense for
American oil companies."

Paris—Reds loudspeaker to woH^

f-'-i

By ' DAVID MASON
main loudspeaker to tho world ,
The operation employs the best of Western
PARIS (AP) - The Laotian youth leaned
If
public relations techniques and some of its
i over the red-droped podium and in heavily
technology , It includes the friendly handclasp,
|
accented French reported tho "total defeat" of
public appearances , and soft-sell lunches for
| the American-South Vietnamese operation in
newsmen and foreign delegations,
| southern Laos.
Lengthy policy statements from Hanoi , and
|
| The applause settled into a disciplined > crisp battlcfront communiques, flow by , tho
thousands of words into news agency offices by
H steady beat.
teleprinter from North Vietnamese headquarters
"Fifteen
thousand
enemy,
including
200
GIs
f|
here . Frequently both French and English verf i were captured , 490 planes, mostly helicopters,
sions oro supplied . Over the same circuit come
|
were destroyed by the Laos popular forces . . . "
statements attributed to the Pathet Lao* tho
|
| Tho North Victnamse minister, happy to
j| give all the credit to tho Laotians, joined in the
Cambodian United National Front, or the Viet
j§ acclaim.
Cong 's provisional revolutionary government.
The meeting; in the severely decorated
Hnnoi' s hand seems strong in all tho inpi
formation published.
| House of the Metal Workers in the shabby Right
In 10(58 . when tho first round of peace talka
P Bank Republ lque quarter , was another in a serbegan , the communists had a-lot to learn about
i ies of efforts by the Vietnamese communists
smoothing contacts with the public. They were
P here to seek public support.
hardly seen. Newsmen except those with comTho
campaign
Is
promoted
mainly
by
Hanoi.
1$
munist organs, wero looked upon with auspiHi It has mado Paris the Vietnamese
communists'
¦ "
I

B

k ''1.._._« ¦¦ .,

" '

- •

.

•

..;

.
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cion.
Gradually the Vietnamese got on the Paris
cocktail circuit and often gave lavish spreads
of their own. Their top representatives submitted smilingly to barrages of questions .
American pacifists and church groups have
recently spent whole days with top North Vietnamese and Vict Cong officials, who sometimes
keep them on for meals.
Communist nows briefers at tho present
round of tho peaco talks are open to a broad
range of questions. The briefers seldom duck
behind "no comment" but they have developed
a skill at long-winded answers which often slip
by tho questfon.
Nguyen Thanh Le, tho oldest hand at dealing with tho Western press, is quick with a
Vietnamese proverb that may suffer in translation . Ho always briefs In Vietnamese. The run
through French or English translation gives him
timo to get his statements in order.

WK^WWSWWrStro ^-WW^^

To open op bigger voice for his race

Wisconsin legislature's only Negro looks to reapportionment
By ARTHUR L. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) Lloyd Barbee is a member
of a minority.
He's learned to live with
it, but he's tired of it being
so small.
.Barbee,
a Democratic
state representative from
Milwaukee, is the only black
in the 133-member Wisconsin Legislature.
In fact, he is only the seventh member of his race to
serve in that body in the
•tate's 123-year history.
But if he has his way, Milwaukee's inner-core voters

next year might send five or
six blacks to Madison to represent them in the 1973 legislature.
The key to more "black
power, " Barbee contends, is
"fair" reapportionment of legislative districts in Milwaukee's ghetto, neighborhoods;
Barbee has vowed to see
that blacks get more legislative voices, declaring he will
offer a reapportionment bill
of his own , if attempts are
made to gerrymander districts
and reduce election chances of
black candidates.
"At one time in the 1950s
there were three blacks in the
legislature and there were
only about 45,000 blacks in
Wisconsin," Barbee noted in

a recent interview.
The black population has
climbed to 128,000, according
to 1070 census figures, and
now constitutes about 2.9 per
cent of the state 's total population.
Barbee blames a "gerrymandering of districts" by the
Wisconsin Supreme Court in
1964 for the lack of Negroes
in the legislature today. The
court assumed the task after
the legislature was unable to
resolve the issue.
"They had an alternative
that would have made it possible for two or three blacks
to be elected in the Assembly and possibly one in the
Senate," Barbee complained.
Barbee represents about 41,-

O00 persons in the predominantly black Bth assembly
District on Milwaukee's near
Worth Side.
In recent years, because of
expressway construction and
the razing of substandard
housing, blacks have fled
from Barbee 's district, primarily to the north and west,
and into districts represented by whites.
"I've had colleagues tell
me they'd trade 2,000 of my
whites for 2,000 of their
blacks" through redisricting,
Barbee said.
His reaction to such offers?
"It just goes to show there
are bigots in some of the highest levels of government,"
he said.

The seven blacks who have
been elected to the Wisconsin
Legislature all have been representatives from Milwaukee,
and all have served in this
century.
The first was Rep. Lucian
H. Palmer, a Republican, who
was elected in 1906 for one
term. The six who followed
Palmer were Democrats.
Rep. Elroy J. Simmons was
elected in 1944 and served
four terms. Then there were
Rep. Isaac N. Coggs, elected
in 1952, and Reps. Welton
Stewardt and Cecil B. Brown
Jr., both elected in 1954, and
Rep. Raymond Lee Lathan,
elected in 1962 for one term.
Barbee succeeded Coggs in
19S4 and has been Wisconsin's

only .black legislator since.
Barbee. -a slender man of
average height, is a soft-spoken attorney-who seldom raises
his voice in debate, despite
the 'controversy his proposals
often generate among ' more
conservative lawmakers.
His demeanor, however, belies his determined efforts to
push for what he thinks is
right.
Barbee's 3964 election came
two years after he had led a

marathon 13-day sit-in at the
Capitol in behalf of openhousing legislation, then one
of the most tempestuous issues before the-legislature.
Later, as a lawmaker, Barbee was instrumental in
helping win enactment Of the
state's first open-housing law.
He now is striving to broaden its coverage to remove all
exemptions, including owner-occupied single dwellings,

Barbee also is seeking to
win enactment of stronger
consumer protection laws, and
measures to legalize abortions and liberalize the Use of
contraceptives.
Although friends told Barbee he could be elected to
the state Senate and become
the first black to serve ' in that
body, he declined to seek tha
post, saying he preferred tha
lower chamber.

Spring is busting out
allover our garden shop.

Improveyour lot.
We've lowered the cost
of spring.
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Scott's Pre-Season Lawn-Builder Sale!
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Reg. 79.99. Peniwraft 3Vi HP, 20" rotary
mover with din cast aluminum deck. Folding
handle, side recoil starter, EZ oil fill,
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Turf Bui lder, reg. 5.45
Fertilizes your lawn.
Coveri
5 ,000 «q. ft. . . . . . . . . . . .
¦
_ ¦ ¦ ...
,
Turf Builder Plut 2, reg. 7.95.
Fert.l.zeai and controls weeds.
Cover, 5,000 sq. ft. . . . ; . . . . . . . . .
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Packaged and Pre-Planted Roses
Penney's Garden Confer has an excellent selection of patented
and standard variety roses that are packaged and pre-planted.
All roses are expertly pruned and ready to set into the ground.
We have the 1971 A.A.R.S. winners!
#1 Grade Packaged

#1 Grade Pro-Planted

21 varieties in too,

Aq u a r i u s . . . . . . .
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Turf Builder, reg. 5.45. A suporb lawn fertilizer. Covers
5,000 square feet.
NOW **••»
Turf Builder Plus i, ren. 745.
Fertilizer plus weed control. _ ^_
Covers 5,000 square feet. NOW 6.35

Value. It still means something at Penneys.

Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys.

'

Peaee & IS others . . . . . . 2.29

Scotts Early Bird Sale!
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Punch 'n Grow!
Mari0olds, Snapdragons, Petunias ,
mor<l> MtA) aMOrM vooetablos. just
pimchf wat,r and watch „,«„, „row>

Already planted. 36 soeds or more.
' '
'
JCA '
6*tC
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Penneys also carries all your favorite varieties of Northrup King packaged seeds.
Buy now for spring planting.

rennet}*
Gardort Ctntsr ' ¦ * .
Open Sun., 12:30 to 5:30.

,'

Mon. thru Sat., 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge it at Penneys.

Ndnef

negotiation
developments

WQMANV^IJUBED > . . A WindaV*o^ , caused her car to roll oyer;:;'QiiV Highway 61
mai.iMrs. Blanche R. ^hro«ider, 71, 456 E. in Gropdview. The Shaiigri-Jia Motel can be
Sarnia St., i$ hospitalised in good .condition
seen at rear, Vbehihd her demolished car,
todaiy after ah apparent steering malfunction (Dally News photo) '
Y. VY' v - v ' v '" ' " '.

Woman hurt
in H^dl
car rallwer

Area e^

••' MADISON, -WisVY- Cities,
towns and ; villages in all Wiscohsuv countiesV; have received
A Winona - woman remains in their 1971 road and street allotgood condition ^ today at Com- ment checks from the State Dimunity Memorial Hos pi t a 1 vision pif Highways.
where she is being held for ob- ¦"'. A total of $39,200.20: was dis;
servation of injuries received tributed hi BUFFALO COUNTY
when her car rolled oyer on to the following municipalities;
Highway 61 in' Goqdview Tues- cities of Alma; $1,045.20, Buffai
lo, $2,197, Fountain City; $850
day afterndqn.
Hurt in that onekar crash 20, Mondovi, $1,378; village 'of
Cochrane, $184.60, and 17 towns;
was Mrs. Blanche R. Schroeder,
;
$33,545.20.: ' ; :,
-Y '
71, 456 E. SarniavSt. , ;v
Highway Patrol and Winona JACKSON COUNTY — $67,County sheriff's officers at the 557,75 — for city of Black
of Ri^er
scene said she was southbound Falls; $2,541^50; villages Alrha
on Highway .61 in front of the. Center, $206.05, Hixton, . $156;
Shangri-La Motel at 2:20 p.m. Melrose, $208.65, Merrillan,
when an apparent steering mal- $441.35, Taylor, $184:60, /and .21
functicn caused her 1961 model towns, $63,8i9,60. Y
sedan to swervel out of control LA CROSSE COUNTY — $88,and roll over three times, cross- 324.60 — for cities of Onalaska,
ing the median and coming to $2,415.40, La Crosse, -$63,215:10;
rest on the shoulder of the villages of Bangor , $328.90, Holmen, $361.40, Rockland, $120;25;
northbound lariei ; Her car was demolished, offi West Salem,: $499.20, and ^ 12
cers said. Y/ '

Thievesnet
200 tires, cash
near Preston

Firi-rnutuel backers
bring On the buttons

towns, $2l;384.35; •"

V

.":" PEPIN COUNTY]— $1«,796 -r
for city of Durand, $1,579,50;
villages of Pepin; $482.95, Stockholm, $113.75j and eight towns,
$14;619;80.

TREMPEALEAiYCOirNTY-T$56^288.05V -- for cities of" Arcadia; $1,193.40, Blair, $847.60,
Galesville,. $928.20,; Independence, $600.60, Osseo, $1,224.60,
^Whitehall, $904.80, villages of
EttrickV $144.95, Pigeon Falls,
$37^0iVStruta; $358,15, Tremp
'ealea^iV $618.15, and 15 towns,
$49;240;75. -VY
The present allotment, totaling more than $6:7 million, is
Uie first portion of more than
$50 million in highway user taxes to be collected by the "state
and returned to local municipal
governments during the year.
The allotment covers 58,582
miles of town roads, 2,528 miles
of viUage streets, and,9,0p8 miles of city streets, up a total of
378 miles over the 1970 mileages; The payments are approximately $100,000 more than the
corresponding payment a year
¦agO. , :-: .

Under a policy initiated a decade '.¦ago, approximately oneST. PAUL (AP) — Backers of fifth of the counties are: ve-iapari-mutuel betting have ihtro- vehtoried each year by division
duced a new campaign button of highways field forces to deat the Minnesota Capitol.
termine the exact mileage open
The button reads: "Dan for public travel.
Patch -was a good guy,"
,"} Under statutory formula ciDan Patch was a famous ties over 150,000 population rePRESTON, Mann, —:¦A" burg- Minnesota; harness horse some ceive $520 per mile in : basic
lary at the Fanners, Union Co- 70 years agotY-v :;V
highway aids, cities of 35,001 to
op of Fillmore County, about
150,000 population receive $390
five miles . south of Preston, pried open a big double door per mile; cities/of lOjOOO or less
late Tuesday evening- or early and made two trips with a bulk receive $130 per mile, arid
this morning, is being investi- truck' to haul the stolen merf towns or villages receive $65
gated by the ; FilImore County, chandise some* distance from, per mile under the ; present alY the co-op Where the goods were lotment.
sheriff's office;
Stolen were an estimated 200 reloaded into V another vehicle, The allotment is made for all
tbres, from $130 to $140. cash said Sheriff Carl Farm.
public roads and streets certi and some five-gallon gasoline : The abandoned bulk truck was fied as being open and used for
cans. V
found parked about 2% miles travelYexeept for state and
Entry was gained through ah southeast of the co-op station, county trunk highways and conoffice window. The thieves then off Highway 52.
necting streets.

No new developments in 197172 public school teacher conr
tract negotiations were reported
V
V
to the School ; Y
_,
B o a r d at a
LY I
special meet- SCnOOl
ing Tuesday.
; Sup e r i ngAard
Vqi><
t e n d e n t of 1 '
;
;v
Schools A. L;
Nelson said that no new counter-prdposals have; been receivedvfrom the Winona Teachers
Council* representing the Winona Education Association and
theVWinona Federation of Teachers, since the board presented its most recent contract package offer eaflier this month
The superintendent-^who with
Board President Frank J. Allen, who was ill and did not attend Tuesday's meeting, and assistant
superintendents
of
school Dr. C. H. Hopf and E. W.
Mueller have Keen representing
the board at committee bargaining sessions with the council ; —
said that efforts would be made
to arrange a committee meeting with the teachers sometime
this week. VvY--' .Y"
He said that he hoped that
the committee would have
something to report back to the
board at its committee of the
whole meeting next Monday
night.

Contra^
fgli^
are terminated

The contracts of eight parttime teachers on this year's Winona public schopl faculty were
terminated by the School Board
T u e s d a y ™\; "-. y ' V/ :: '" ,:.
grounds t h a tY c :|
Y: j
there was vho OCnQOl
assurance that
these positions D^ a i.rl
would be open Pvqrg
¦
next' year,,. '; ':- . l:. ..- , . , -,. .¦ . ¦ ¦,.••/,
Effective at the end pf the current school year, contract terminations were voted for Kathleen Goke, an instructor at Winona Junior High School and
the Winona Area VocatibnalTechnical School; Jacque Gibbs,
Mrs. RobertVGergsrud , : Shirley
Meska, Winona V Junior High
School; Mrs. Owen Polpusky,
Winona Junior High School ; and
elementary schools; Mrs. Danvil DeLano, elementary: music;
Mrs. Edward S,chernecker and
Diane Von Bargen, vocationaltechnical school. Y , '•
Each of the teachers involved
had been notified previously of
the board's intent to terminate
their contracts, effective June
11.
Formal action on termination
was taken when none of the
teachers exercised his right to a
hearing on the termination , proceedings.
'

Plaintiff rests case ih
irijury damage lawsuit Youlhhurt

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Dally News Staff Writer
The plaintiff's attorney rested
his case late this morning in a
personal injury lawsuit being
tried in Winona County District
Court.
The jury trial , which began
Tuesday afternoon, was brought
by Mrs. Ann Stumpf , 915 W.
King St., against Winona National and Savings Bank , 204
Main St.
Through attorney Paul G.
Brewer , Mrs. Stumpf is suing
in connection with an alleged
injury she received when she
fell on a muddy sidewalk at tho
entrance to the bank on April
20, 1967.
,
PRESIDING AT THE! jury
trial is Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
Defense attorney Roger P.
ferosnahan opened the defense's
case shortly before the noon recess today.
Mrs. Stumpf and her daughter-in-law, a witness to her fall,
both testified Tuesday afternoon , and this morning Brewer
and his law partner , Richard H,
Darby, read the deposition of
the Mayo Clinic physician, Dr.
H. H. Young, who treated her
for the injury to the right arm
that she allegedly received in
the fall.
Ho treated her from a month
after the injury—after she had
been roferred from tho Winona
Clinic—until the following fall ,
tho doctor testified.
SHE HAD limited motion In
her arm and was experiencing
pain , he said, but physical therapy and two operations restored
most of the movement in her
arm. The pain remained , however, ho snid .
Dr. Young concluded that
"the fall (at the bank) was the
precipitating cause of this injury," estimating "a five percent

disability of the right arm."
"She will persist in having
pain," he testified, concluding
that the condition is permanent]
Under cross-examination by
Brosnahan, Dr. Young testified
oh deposition that his estimate
of five percent permanent disability is based entirely on her
complaints of pain, and that
there is no discernable physical
damage to her shoulder.
ALSO TESTIFYING briefly
for the plaintiff was Mrs. Shirley Pfremmer, Rollingstone,
who works with Mrs. Stumpf
at Community Memorial Hospital. She testified that Mrs.
Stumpf is somewhat limited in
the work she can do because of
persistent pain in her right
shoulder.
Plaintiff Mrs. Stumpf took the
stand after jury selection had
been completed Tuesday afternoon to describe the fall she
took In front ot the bank and
the extent of the' Injuries she
received.
It was raining, she said, and
there was mud and wnter on
the sidewalk ., She testified that
she had boots on so didn't hesitate to walk through a mud
puddle jn front of her, when
suddenly her legs went out from
under her and she fell on her
knees and right arm.
UNDER CROSS - examination
later she told defense attorney
Brosnahan that "I wasn 't
hurrying . .. .' but . . . I am a
very fast walker . I don't know
why I slipped ," Mrs. Stumpf
said, "I' ve never fallen — before or since. "
Under direct examination by
Brewer she said that she was
treated by a doctor later the
same dny, had her arm In a
sling for a month afterwards
nnd experienced continued pain.
"I've never been without pnib

hiar rt^^

By FRANK UHLIG
DaUy News Staff Writer
A method of fitting instruction
to individual children, using
ideas that have been accepted
by educators almost since education's beginnings.
That's how more than 350 parents arid teachers heard Plan
for JLearning According to
Needs (PLAN) described Tuesday night at 'Winona Senior
High School auditorium. A detailed explanation of the system
to be inaujgurated in the hew
Goodyiew Elementary School

Owners asked
to pick up
old
^
''

V-. -vA . . number of old photographs supplied by readers
during the period: when the
VDally News periodically
featured a page of pictures
V of historic interest are still
being held in the news- .
¦:¦ paper officeV .: ' '¦¦. .¦
Anyone who provided one
of these photographs and
wishes to have; it returned
should come: to tie Daily
¦ News editorial department
between 7:30 a.m. and 4
p.m.; and identify his photograph. ¦
•;• "«. V ' ..,VV. ¦

Blaze destroys
V/isconsin resorf
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, Wis.
(AP)—Fire destroyed the Mound
View Lake resort in Adams
County Tuesday higlit.
; Owner Russell Owens estimated the loss at $SO,000.,V
• Fire officails said the blaze
started in the basement and
spread quickly through the
building/ Cause of the blaze was
under investigation today; ;

'

as car strikes
parked vehicle

since I fell," she testified. .
After a month of local treatment she said she went to the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, and
they put- her into a physical
therapy program , first there
and then at St. Anne Hospice
here in Winona, for about a A Winona youth received mimonth , She then returned to Ro. nor injuries at 7:32 p.m. TuesChester for two operations to day when the car he was drivincrease movement in her arm; ing struck a parked car on Main
which has gradually increased Street at West Wabasha Street,
police said today.
to near normal now.
She was unable to return to Hurt slightly but hot hospiwork until the following Sept. talized was Rick R. Massie, 17,
7, Mrs. Stumpf added.
675 W. Sarnla St.
Under cross-examination by • He was the driver of a northBrosnahan she tesified that bound 1071 model hardtop that
immediately after the fall she suddenly went out of control —
completed her business at the apparently due to a steering
bank before her daughter-in- malfunction —, and struck a car
law, who had driven her there, parked facin. g south.
took her home.
The parked cur, a I960 model
ALSO TAKING the stand late station wagon owned by Frank
Tuesday afternoon was Mrs. A. Rieger, 703 E. 3rd St„ reStumpf's daughter-in-law , Mrs. ceived $200 damage and the
William Stumpf, Madison , Wis. Massie car $400, police at the
"I saw her approach the bank scene said.
and saw her fall," she said, OTHER ACCIDENT TUESdescribing her mother-in-law 's DAY:
accident. "She fe|l very hard 6:48 p.m. — East Sarnla
Street at the Winona Clinic,
on her right front side. "
The sidewalk where she saw sideswipe collision: , Pearl A.
the fall occur was muddy, she Halverson , Houston, Minn., 1005
said , noting that "It didn 't haye model station wagon , $75; Dougthe texture of a regular side- las M. Groncwold , 17, 650 E.
walk," that it was smoother Bcllcview St., 1055 model sedan,
and more slippery.
$75.
¦
¦
¦
_
Jurors hearing this case arc :
^
Raymond B. Zenk, 1123 Marian
St.; Mrs. Martha L<se, Winona N.Y. subways/ buses
Rt. 3; Mrs. Bernard Placheckl , damage: $2.6 million
461 St. Charles St.; Mrs.
George Cada , 729 E, Broadway; NEW YORK (AP) - The city
Zigmund Ebcrtowskl, 10B1 E. Transit * Authority says vanBroadway; Mrs. Genevieve dalism on its subways and
Fischer, 205 E, 4th St.; Mrs. buses cost $2.0 million last
Raymond Zenk, 1123 Marian St.; year, roughly the price of 10
John W. Roach, 019 Grand St.; now air conditioned subway
Richard Schleich, 454 Center cars.
St.; Mrs. Grctchen Jewell, Tho TA also reported that its
Houston Rt . . 1; Ernest Tews, police mado 2,1)81 arrests for
417 Liberty St., and William misdemeanors in 1970, all but
109 under the age of 16.
Henncssy. 300 Johnson St,

——

G^Qdvfev^ ^
next fall was given ; by George
DeHart, representative of Westinghouse Learning Corp.,
Educators have known ; for
years that youngsters learn different things at different speeds
and in different styles, DeHart
noted. : PLAN puts .technology,
educators and business to work
to incorporate all these known;
elements into a system of teaching, he told the audience. But
it dispenses with conventional
class structure and grading
methods to which most people
are accustomed.

CHILDREN progress through
"modules,'' taking each at their
own speed; Each module is a
unit of instruction that contains
a preliminary : statement of obj ectives, leads the child through
the material (by directing him
to the proper reference materials and texts) and finally offers
a test to see whether the material has been mastered.
The child .'; takes a test when
he feels ready, DeHart said,
and must review portions that
aren't mastered as indicated by
test results. PLAN doesn't re-

quire a wliote new series of
textbooks but does involve some
"support materials'' that tie into the computer - monitored
system, DeHari said.
Test results and progress reports are recorded, updated and
reported daily by a computer
located in Iowa City, Iowa, and
connected to the school by longdistance telephone circuits. DeHart told the audience the computer is not a teaching machine ' does not replace¦Vthe
teacher and can be overruled
nt any time, The human element remains dominanti ha
said;; . V .
?!The computer makes no
educational decisions. These are
built into PLAN or are made
by the teacher," DeHart eriinhasized.
HE CALLED the computer "a
tool that helps manage the
classroom by keeping very close
tab on each student's progress.''
A status card for each student
is. prepared each afternoon and
fed. into the computer, A printout report for each student is
available the next morning to
the teacher.
Although the objectives are
traditional, the learning procedures are radically different , according to DeHart. Children
work alone or in sniall groups
and aren't under direct teachei
supervision except for consultations, questions or special assistance. The teacher diagnoses,
guides and advises; he said.
One notable result is that discipline problems are markedly
fewer, DeHart said, since children remain absorbed In their
own projects. The child's interr
ests determine the rates pf
progress in various areas, but
t.'"'.. h-' e continual monitoring
through computer reports indiEXPLAINS NEW TEAqm$G PROCESS . . . A repr* cates the spots at \yhich more
seritative of Westinghouse Learning Corp., George: DeHart, work is heeded and the teacher
explains to Goodview parents the workings of an unstruc- directs the child accordingly,
tured .elemeritary instruction; system that will be installed in he indicated;
DeHart admitted the proGoodyiew's new elementary school. (Daily News photo)
gram could be "a traumatic experience for teachers" encountering it for the?; first time.
Many are doubtful arid some
are npstile to it but after becoming acclimated none is eager ; to return to conventional
styles, he said.
IN AN EXTENDED qoestionans\yer period, DeHart told the
au.dietace:. vv
The non-progressing student
ed to the School Board Tuesday ally supervising applications for is quickly identified by th«
¦
'
';¦
'
"
¦
'
'
"
by 4th District " ' ; . ,; . ' . i . all federally-financed programs. checkout system; the teacher
Mueller said that it appeared s"is forced" to work with tha
Director Dan- " -• .
.
¦ie'l. ' S; Sadow- SchOQl
likely that if Title I funds are child in needed areas. SomesW;'' vvY . -.. - '^Y ' Y "'¦'¦ " v. : made available during the, com- times children face" difficulties
Sadows ki
ing year, a certain-percentage transferring to junior high
BoarCI
made his sugmight be spent for paying tile school because teacher-pupil regestion after . . .- '/ .'.
salary of such a person;
lationships usually are mora
E. W- Mueller; assistant, super- He added that'"- .' ihe plan now formal, less casual. Youngsters
intendent of schools for elemen- under consideration would also are . adaptable, however; and
tary education, had reported call for the; person employed to
overcome the problems.
that a proposal submitted to supervise operations of certain can
CliildreWs attitudes toward
the state . Department of Edu- outlying schools such as Ridge- their own learning are mora
cation fnat the district employ way, Pickwick and Dakota, if responsible
since the learning
a person whose duties would in- the latter ultimately is attach- process is cooperative. They
clude, in part, the supervision ed to the , Winona district.
also tend to develop better atof federally-financed instruc- Sadowski then commented that titudes
toward !care of propertional programs, had received he believed that it would be de- ty and become
better school citfavorable reception.
sirable to have someone avriilPLAN is just the oppoMueller Said that he had been able to assist the board's bus- izens.
site of a de-humanizing situain St. Paul recently to confer iness manager, Paul W. Sand- tion;
its success depends on the*
with officials: on possible pro- ers, in purchasing school equip- teacher
getting '-¦to know each
grams : that might be under- ment and materials.
'
student.taken with any funds the WinoThe
need
for remedial work
that
the
HE
SAID
that
he
felt
na district might receive during
be decreased. PLAN,
the coming year under provis- scope ; of district school opera- should
however, Is riot a remedial proions of Title I of the Elemen- tions had grown to the extent gram
nor is it a performancetary and Secondary School Act. that such a person specializing contracting
system.
would
be
purchasing
in
school
The district has received apTha determination as to who
proximately $112,000 ia such desirable.
Fellow board ; members saw goes on to junior high school
funds this year.
merit .in, possibly, assigning remains with the local adminisMUELLER said that some of purchasing duties to the ' person tration PLAN gives a far
the 12 or so proposals he had in charge of federal programs inore comprehensive idea of
submitted for tentative approv- and agreed to take the overall what has been fully mastered
by the student than ever was
al had been rejected but that proposal under study.
available before. . _"
encouragement had been given
for a proposal that one person
PROGRESS reports are supbe in charge of writing propos- Cancer fund
plied
to parents in quarterly
als for , coordinating and generprint-out and, in some cases,
drive will
by conferences with teachers.
Existing kindergar ten preparSunday hours
sta rt April 17
ation fits in well with PLAN.
The first PLAN module is deWith a goal of $8,000 the Wi- voted to reading readiness. A
at post office
nona County Cancer Crusade temporary computer breakdown
are shortened
will conduct a fund drive begin- wouldn't affect a child's learntabulates
ning April 17 and ending April ing process since
Sunday hour* for the Wi- 24, according to local officers. results and recordsit progress.
nona post office box lobby
The drive will start with a The school district signs only
will be shortened, beginning kickoff dinner April 17, tenta- a one-year contract with Westwith this weekend, accord- tively set for Kryzsko Commons, inghouse Learning Corp. It
must b» renewed each year.
ing to Postmaster Lambert Winona State College.
Quest speakers will include PLAN works best with standJ. Hnmerskl. The opening
time will be 3% hours lator Rudy Boschwitz, Minneapolis, ard-size classes, the same as
state cancer chairman , and dods any other teaching systhan previously,
Effective next S»n<lay, tho Vlnce Lombardi Jr., honorary tem. If classes aro larger
than average , however, stulobby will bo open from 0:30 state chairman.
April has been proclaimed dents will be better off under
a.m. to 10 p.m. The former
hours were (I a .m. to 10 p.m., cancer control month by Minne- PLAN than they would be unsota Gov. Wendell Anderson!
under conventional systems.
Hameraki said.

purch^

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News VStaff Writer
The possibility of einployinga
person who woiild assist the
school business j ianager in
purchasing equil>nient and . supplies for Winona independent
School District 861 was suggest-

He?cl Start
registration
now opeii

WHITEHALL, Wis. -Summer
Head Start registration is how
open on a first-come, firstserved basis, according to Otto
Bollinger, president of the board
of directors of Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity
Council, Inc.
,
Summer Head Start programs
are designed for children who
will enter school for the first
time in the fall. It is a' child development program with educational, medical, nutritional, and
family service components, explained Bollinger. Children of
families that qualify under Office of Economic Opportunity
income guidelines are eligible to
attend at no cost.
In cooperation with local
school districts, Western Dairyland EOC, Whitehall, operates
Summer Head Start programs
in Alma Center, Arcadia, Blair,
Fairchild. and Galesville, with
two centers in the city of Eau
Claire with the Eau Claire Joint
School District No. 5 as a delegate agency.
Forms and Income guidelines
can be obtained by calling er
writing the Head Start supervisor, Western Dairyland EOC,
court house, Whitehall, Wis.,
54773, or by contacting the administrators at the local schools.
Parents also can register their
children at kindergarten roundups of the Head Start schools.
The Head Start program will
start in Blaire on June 7, and
In all the other areas on June
14.

That Fisher boy?
He's not alert
but that 's OK . . .
SALINA, Kan. (AP) - Professors at Kansas Wesleyan
University don't care that Scott
F i s h e r sometimes sleeps
through their lectures.
And he doesn't have to worry
about missing anything because
his mother or father will be
taking class notes,
Scott is the ,1-month-old son of
Randy ' and Lavonne Fisher.
Fisher Is a senior majoring in
prc-law and his wife is a
speech and drnrna sophomore.
Scott only attends college
when his parents have classes
at the same time. They take
turns watching him.

The Wi nona Da l l y News
is the area 's only advertising medium
that people pay for
becaus e they want It

^

a*^/ / '

ask them

Television highlights

,:
^TV.:ieviey/ v^

¦ .'- Today .
'

MEN AT LAW; Flinty attorney McNeil has his hands full
pulling the truth out of a housewife; accused of shooting her
husband in the back and, as McNeil digs in, the defendant retreats into drugged lapses of memory. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8. -v
THE COURTSHIP OF EDDIE'S FATHER. "The Important Word Is/And."Tom Corbett is so fired up with being
the best father-and-son combination at the. next Indian Pals
meeting, he loses sight of Eddie's needs in the process. 6:3ft.
Chs 6-9-19.
! shocked by the killing of three
V By CYNTHIA LOWRY
MUSIC HALL. "Salute to the Oscars." Highlights of this
NEW YORK (AP)-ScoHand unarmed policeman and by vio- tongue-iri-cheek salute to the . upcoming Oscar festivities
two-time Academy Award winner Bette Davis as
^ Yard, asV every: reader of Brib lent demonstrations in the include
hostess of the show. Among the musical numbers are a
lsh novels of crime detection streets.. '
: knows, is inhabited by Sherlock CBS's /"60 Minutes " this week medley of Oscar-Binning tunes. The skits about Oscar hope^
fuls, winners and losers, with Stiller and Meara on hand,
Holmes, Inspector Lestrade and
of tend toward the slapstick. 8:00. Chs. 5-1Q-13.
V his descendants—men with looked at organized thievery
; THE YOUNG LAWYERS. ^'A Siniple Thing Called Juspipes, bowler hats and um- cargo at . TT.S. ports ¦:' of entry—
brellas. Sometimes they solve professional operations result- tice." There's less time spent in court and more on the
of a case which
murder mysteries but often it ing in losses/ of mt^re than : $1 human element involved in the reopeningcareer.
9:00, Chs.
might bring ruin to a prominent judge's
is done with the help of the pri- billion a ydan
6-9-19
"
vate investigator who Is the stoHAWAII FIVE-O. McGarrett tangles with U.S. Intelli•' ¦. Vry'sV'hero.; ;": Y'
V CBS interviewed and filmed gence
agents and the Red Chinese as he tries to track down
:' , -\- .-OTi7B''..:i*erfay/v' iiight ' ' 'd6cn- . stevedores, security men and
the sniper who wounded an undercover operative. 9:00. Chs.
imentary; "Scotland Yard," others about the wholesale 3-4-8.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
showed this to be fiction and thefts but struck pay dirt with
myth; Every policeman in Lon- one anonymous man; his back
JOHNNY CARSON SHOW. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETJ. JJeborah Kerr , former Attorney Gendon is JL part;' of . Scotland Yard, to thetv camera and . voice
eral Ramsey Clark and Spanish bullfighter Luis Miguel
another name for its metropolichanged on the* sound track. In- Dominguin are guests. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
tan police force.
Thursday
And the yard itself is a "box volved in the rackets, he de^
ef chrome and glass" many scribed how it operated. Items
FAMILY AFFAIR. The kids take a back seat as French
tall instead of offices in were ordered and were stolen , potters about with his old friend , Lady Marchwood, played
¦stories
the) rear of a palace used by with help from insiders.
by Ida Lupino. He prepares for the grand ball he'll attend
'
¦¦
'
with the Lady and tells Uncle Bill about the titled woman
. . -¦ . - ..
¦ Scottish - royalty, source of its
name, .. . .
he once knew as a barmaid. 6:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
FLIP WILSON SHOW. With Tim Conway returning for a
The hour describing the con- Hearing ser for
, temporary activities of London
round or two with Flip, there'll be a demonstration on how
to play winning pool ; a sketch on Paul Revere with Conway
. police was . useful and inter- Mondovi Telephone
in the leading role; a segment featuring janitor Wilson and
esting/ It told a picture story ;of
men whose watchwords are : MONDOyi, Wis. Y The Pub- rich recluse Conway and one about boy's school head"courtesy, compassion and un- lic Service Commission of Wis- master Tim, who can hardly stand up, letting newcomer Flip
derstandlng," who patrol their consin will hold a public hear- take over. S'andy Duncan sings and dances to a number from
beats v without ^ weapons and ing in the city hall here on May "The Boy Friend" and Johnny Brown demonstrates 25 years
whose\
homicide department 11 at 9. a.m. regarding a re- of dance crazes. 6:30. Ch . 5-10-13.
V
IRONSIDE. "Grandmother 's House." When a 76-yearsolves 95 per cent of its cases. quest by the Mondovi' Telephone
vY;.YYY . - Y .-;v '. old San Francisco dowager's purse is snatched, she uses her
^
David Niven narrated in suit- ^The
Mondovi Telephone Co. influence to get Ironside to handle the simple case personalably clipped accent, talking to has requested; ' authority to es- ly — simply because she happened to be carrying $200,000
. officials in their offices and tablish rates for exclusively bne- worth of jewels. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
chatting- with patrolmen on party business and residence
DAN AUGUST. "Prognosis: Homicide." A skid row bum
: teeir beats, v
service offerings and to with- dies after drinking some poisoned scotch he stole from a prom;OvOTiding all, however was draw , its present urban one- inent doctor 's office and the search is on for the person who
Vthe demonstration of the^ re party business and one and two spiked the bottle. 8:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
: markablei;relationship between party residence " service offerDEAN MARTIN SHOW. Peggy Lee sings a medley with
. the London public and its po- ings and rates and its present Dean and stands alone for "One More Ride on the Mferrylicemen. Even the criminals re- rural business and residence Go-Round"; Ernest Borgnine sticks to sketches, arguing with
tipect them^-6r have until service offerings and rates and a waiter and winning a crime award; semi-regular Dom De
recently when the populace was to eliminate mileage charges. Luise plays a medicine man of the West; Kay Medford talks
to son Ken Lane and the Golddiggers salute Mae West. 9:00.
Chs, 5-10-13.
Y
Y
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
JOHNNY
CARSON. Herschel Bernard! comes on as a
v
COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
10:30.
Chs.
5-10-13.
guest
.
^
% HdsPJTiiMli
"
"
DICK
CAVETT.
Sitting in tonight with Phil Silvers, sing:
:0 ^'- '^^r/ - .
Domino and Buffalo Bob Smith , a veteran of the
^ ;^ - ^"r^-^ er Fats Doody
Show." 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
"Howdy
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¦
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Today
"THE INFORMERS," Nigel Patrick. A Scotland Yard
Inspector ignores irstructions aid keeps in touch with the
underworld through an elaborate network of informers C1963).
10:30. Ch. 11.
"STAGE TO CHINO," George O'Brien . A federal agent
works as the driver of a stagecoach owned by a beautiful
blonde (1940). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"DESIRE IN THE DUST," Raymond Burr. A Southern
aristocrat with political ambitions attempts to cover up a
family scandal (1960). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Thursday
"BRAINSTORM ," Jeffrey Hunter. An ex-mental patient
becomes involved in an affair -with his employer's neurotic
wife end together they plan to kill her husband and plead
insanity, a plot that works well until he discovers he may
be losing his mind ( 1965). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"WEAPONS FOR VENGEANCE ," John Barrymore Jr .
Leonardo da Vinci's former apprentice uses the master 's weapons to help the cause of Italian noblemen rebelling against
a tyrankal duke(lS63). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE," Victor Mature. If he's to inherit a fortune, a private must wed an heiress before the end
of his seven days leave (1942). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"CONSPIRACY OF THE BORGIAS," Cesare and Lucretia
Borgia have documents which -will prove the treachery of a
nobleman who long has opposed their plans (1942). 12:20.
Ch. '4v

Nelson, Hardie
make area
campaign swing
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we're declaring not 25, but
35 KAGE GAME CARD WINNERS!

Here are our IOth Week's Winners...
'
^L f
, , ¦ : - , NO FOOUN'I , . ' ' ' ' - ' ' ;• ' i
T/
FREE HAMBURGERS & FRENCH FRIES TO;

MRS. NEIL ELLINGSON
Fountain City, Wli.
MRS SOLOMON STUBBR
Fountain City, W|$.
MAXINE KUEHNTOPP
lMl E.fth Sfc ' . « ' . .
GERALD KAMMERER
RR No. t Winona
MRS. LESTER DENZER
r
Minnesota City, Minn.
MRS. DENNIS BURNS
RR No. 17 Winona
RAYMOND FRANK YUMAN

MRS. H. PRONSCHINSKE
Box 208 Fountain City, Wit.
MARIE LEDEBUHfc
Wa Walnut St.
DAVID KUKLINSKI
69 ST. Charle. St.
JOHN SOMMERS
Lowlirton, Minn.
MRS. JOHN DRWALL
765 WJ 4th St.
JOHN KRENKE
463 E. 6th St.
HAROLD SPALDING

^
JSPENCER
CTM
T^
TODD

¦
!
¦¦>¦

264Va W. 6th St.
LAURIE ANDERSON
Rushford, Minn.
SANDY STEVER
412 High Forest St.
MRS. ROBERT HANEY
Fountain City, Wis.
SUSAN KRAGE
4310 8th Street

1

UM .;
ED ^
KOHNER
^
Minnesota City, Minn.
TOM MEYERHOFF
Lewiston, Minn.
GERT PALUBICKI
576 East 2nd St.
MRS. ELDER HOLTZ
502 East Mark
EUGENE BAGNIEWSKI
278Vi East Third St,
¦ 1.

'

MRS. JOSEPH KANZ
868 East 8fh St.

ni

r
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EDWARD WARNKEN
477 W. 5th Street
GARLAN POLUS
477 Wilson St.
R^y c. M PERSONS
'
St. Charles, Minn.

which she walks at a very
late hour, is compelled to
get sonie sleejp while she
performs in "70, Girls, 70,"
which cuts off more of
Sam 's competitors. V
VI ' suppose there are people who will doubt Sam's
nocturnal . performance;
When I'm returning from
the^restaurants and saloons,
Sam Spade greets me at the
apartment door, barks gent*
ly, trots into the kitchen
about three steps ahead of
me, plants himself in front
of a cabinet with a box of
dog biscuits in it, and turns
his plaintive eyes up at me
as to say:
"So what's with the cook-

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The questioa has come up, is our
Schuauzer, Sam Spade, the
latest stay-up dog In Hew
York; or does he have competition? Is there any other
New York City dog that wakens at 4 or 5 a.m. to der
maud a dog biscuit, and if
there is, will he or she present credentials?
Rita Hayworth is sending
her three dachshunds off to
the country while she prepares to perform in the
Broadway musical "Applause" which eliminates
some of Sam's rivals.
Lillian Roth, who has
about six or seven dogs

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
|>Y

-

'/• ,/

4:0O Maniggmint
1
Newt *4-M-l(HJ-l»
Truth or C«ni*.
quincts
«-»
4:30 inquiry
1
Men At Liw M4
Men From
Shlloh
MO-11
Eddie's
Father
e-Mt
Daniel BOOM
11
7iOO Preneh Chef
J
Room IM .
«-M»
TilS Law Night
J
To Rome With

' ' .

¦
. " -• * ,*; - *.'

Tomgm

3-4-9
Lov»
Smith Family 6-9-1?
'
It Takes A Thl«l 11
».M They Went
»
That A Way
Medical Center 3-4-8
5-10-13
Musle Hall
Johnny Cash W-W
2
1:30 Book» & Idea'
Perry Mason
11
*M Hawaii Five-o J-4-8
Four In One 5-10-73
; .
rounn
:
Lawyers
«-»-1»
»:30 News
11

10:00 N;ws
3-4-3^^-J
News
10-1MI
11
.Dragnet
10^30 Merv GrIHIn
l-l
johnny Carsot
j i0.11
western
?
„
Movi9
.
D|C |, Cavel
4 H
.. .. ^
rr»»i»
1
4
10i5I) Merv
^^ Grl,,In
11:30 Dick cavettrf
»
.. . . I
12:00 Adventure
Movie
13
«
Chut HunlleV
<

>

•

""

1

\ >. * '< , - ~ : Thursday , ' ~ '~ \\ s',
Cartoons
1
MlkeDouglat
4
Hatel
»
„„
.1:25
.
CJasiroom
I
perry M„on
u
1:30 Guiding Light
3-4-1
Judd
19
The Doctors 5-10-13 4:30 Sesame Street
3
Dating Game 4-7-19
Virginia Graham
S
Big Valley
8
l:0C Secret Storm
3-4-8
9
McHals-s Navy
Another
Cartoons
11-U
World
i-ift.li
4:45 Lucille Ball
3
General
<-»-l»
«¦» JiM Naw;
Hospital
Lassla
10
ui»h.
a .<i> Edgel
e^n.ot
1u
-• Night
3-M
1:38

7:00 Washington
1
Jim «abor»
14-1
7:30 Hill Space
Award
*
Ironside
M0-13
Bewitched
,e-M?
It Takes A Thief II
1
8:00 community
3-4-1
Movie
Make Room For .
Granddaddy 4-M»
8:30 college Concert
t I
Adam 12
MO-11
«i,.,»
Dan Au?u,t
Perry Mason
11
2
»:00 Camera Eye
Dean Martin MB-13
9:30 Town & Country 2
»
'an Tyson
American
Sportsman
•
News
11

Aftarnnnn
Miiuniuun

,,. „
"
ll
i,
„
nnlTi
tt\l
one
Life
4-9-19
1:» Sawing
11
3:O0 Spanish
2
Oomer Pyle
3-4-8
Somerset
3-10-13
Dark Shadows 4-9-19
Movla Game
II
t:» English for Teachers
I
Pocul
*
Lucille Ball
4
David Froit
5
Movie
4
Perry Maiiw
•
Peyton Plica
f
Galloping
Gourmet
10-19
Fred & Friends 11
Sesame Street
13
4:O0 Drugs
7

Mlstcr Ed

„

I Love Lucy
13
S:15 Update
3
|:M V |5tcrogers
3
News
3-4-5-6-M0-13
To Tell The Truth »
Sta r Trek
11
Dick Van Dyke
If

Br^fs«BN

STATION LISTINGS
Mlnneapolls-bt, Paui
Auilin—KAUS Ch. t
. Eau Claire— WEAU Ch. 11
WCCO Ch. 4 WTCN Ch. II Rocliester-KROC Ch 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. 8
KSTP Ch. S
KTCA Ch. 3 Winona-WSC-3
Ch. 3 Lacrosse—WXOW Ch. II
Programs subject to change
KMSP Ch. f ;
Mason CMy-KGLO Ch. 3
4:30 sunrise Hmester 8
(MWP only)
Cartoons
A
jack La Lanne
It
Minnesoti Today
5 9:Jt He Said, She
: 11 .
Insight .
Said
If
7:60 News
*-8-t 10:00 Family Affair . »-4-8
4
Sale
ol
the
Cartoon*
Today
1-10-13
Century
1-10-13
8:00 Classroom
2
Western
4
1-4-8
I Love Lucy
9
Cartoon*
Comedy
11
Dialing I. Dollar: II
me ,fr
!
!
l»:30 Lov. ol Llf*
a+8
!
'£ Jtck
?"! LaLinni
. "'
1:00
1
Hollywood

J
3

Romper Room
f
News
11 HiOD Where the
1
ft JO Beverly Hill.
"l!"!"
.Wp
1-4-8
fclllie*
, r tJ
i
Bewitched
Coneentrillon 1-10-11
Bennls Tn*
11:30 Search for
DramMenaci
f
Our House
WSC-S
Tomorrow

•
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Eliflwhere —
In United States and Canada
1 year
ttt.OO V months
II) ,00
a monthi
113,00 3 monihi
I (,00
Sunday N«wa only. 1 year ., ,,,, tio.oo
Send chonoi* ot address, notlcei, undellv.
ercd copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally Newt, P.Q
Box to, Winona, Winn. 85987
Second cleui poitaoa paid at Winona,
Winn.
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PONDERbSA HALL
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GENEVIEVE BUJOLD
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IN THE HAL WALLISPRODUCTION
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CREAM, WIS.
EVERYONE WELCOME!

»y» 0n,y Wed.-Thurs.

I1" " 1! 2

I J

7:i5-9:4°
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STARTS FRIDAY
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BeforeChrist. j p
S^j
^ i^rFellini. ^§1^^
AaAUmO
CMMAIO Pmdnta.

TELUNI SATYRICON

ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEE
BEST DIRECTOR
7:15-9:25
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No
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NOMINATED FOR 7
ACADEMY AWARDS . .

BUT MORE IMPORTANT
THE PUBLIC'S CHOICE

BEST PICTURE r LONGEST RUN
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A HOWARD G.MINSKY-ARTIiUR HILLER Production
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sundae sale
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ss ANNEBOLEYN

I

SILVER WEDDING '
ANNIVERSARY DANCE
-— HONORING—
MR. & MRS. VERYL
LOEWENHAGEN,
COCHRANE, WIS.

B
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Delivered by Carrlef-Par WMk M cent*
26 week! 113,30
52 wcoks I30.M
Dy mall itrlttly In advance i paper (toppea on «xplrat|on dafei
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wobnahe,
end Winona countlei In Mlnnoaolai Out.
lalo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempoateau
countlei In Wisconsin, arte* to military
personnel with military tdcirtiiei In trie
continental United Statei and ovtreeas
with AP0 or PPO addrenea.
venr
llf.00 9 monihi
113.011
6 monihi
ita.M 3 months
t 5.75

. . .

"Fourstars• * * * Highestrating.
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ State
Rep. Lewis Mittness, D-Jan^sville, has accused Atty. Gen.
Robert Warren of a "reckless
and irresponsible': criticism of
Crov. Patrick Lucey 's budget
proposals. ;
The budget " needs bipartisan
support of top state office* holders, "not idle attacks that are
injurious," Mitness said.
• '¦
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. Memory „
Game 1M1
1:1)0 wve Is A Many
Splend'ed Thing 1+a
Days ol Our
tint
L|Uel
Ncwlywed
,
Game
4*1*
' 11
Movio

1»

W0 vie Gam*

Wa rren blasted fo r
attacks on gbverhbr

Who. What,
Where
8-10-13
World Apart 4-9-1*
; Gourmet
. 11
;
8-10-13
, 11:55 News
12:00 News
3-4-5-8-10
An My Chlldren
4-Mt
Lunch With
Casey
end Horn* II
^rm
13
,
,
„,
,2:05 Dru 9>
1

8-10-11 »!« '"V*
* 0'™
Lel'sMe
<eA
4-9-lf
e

Sqwres
That Oirl
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EARL.Y.:YYY- J 'V VYV
President Nixon may
name Harlem newspaperwoman Betty Granger Reid to
a U.S. post (and make otherblack appointments)';.¦":¦,
El Morocco Club, scheduled
to reopen as a private.ctub,
hopes Vto have ,.. ' famotis'. ':'
jnaiire d' Angelo back on '
the velvet rope ::.- . , New
duo : Beautiful star .Caterinai Valente
¦ and John Shuhack of TV ',:. . Proving his
health isn't too bad; Joe
Friazier danced
with several
¦
girls ' at ;-. Barney Google's
and sang three songs, dedicating
"m : Do It My Way "
:
to Ahv - ' / '
VGreprge C; Scott told Playboy, V "I am not an aggres- .'
sive man and never have
been except when I drink"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
"You tell kids to pick up
their clothes and they say, .
'That's hot my hang-up;'
you iteli^ them ; to: take ' out
the garbage and they say;
'That's not myv 'bag.^'—
Jack Carter. . • •'. ' . v v ¦)¦ ' . " ¦¦""
EJARL'S PEARLS: VVThe -: .
trouble with Broadway
shows, isn't that; they Opein
at 7:30 sharp bat they close
V v ; :V
at "9:30 dull." : ;
Middle age, says Myron
Cohen , is when you go to a
cocktail party and find it's
so nice to come home from
. . . That's earl, brother.
.

10:00 News
_ 3-4-3.«.8-9.10-13-l»
1
«=»» Supervisor
Dragnet
11
News 3-4.M-in.i3-l 9
10:30 Morv Griffin
3-8
VrulhOr Conse
Carson
Johnn
*-m*
¦mnni
»»
quenees
»-?
'
Dick Cavett
«-l»
Wild Wild Weil 9
4:» Your Sehooli Today
li
t
Movio
4
Family Affair 1-4-8 11:00 Merv Griffin
t
Flip Wilson HO-13 11:30 Dick Cavet» .
Alias Smith a
12:00 Drama
S
Jones
i-9-19
Movie
13
Chet Huntley
If
Danle' Boone
'1

ilniW'^H^^

SMa
S r
?."?¦>
.r
Lucille £°
Ball

ies?". ;:- Yvy . . Y Y ' V Y : "
Sam doesn't, even wait till
a fellow gets his coat off.
He stays there making low
myimuring pleaa, till I
bring out the dog biscuits;
If Sam has any real competition, I will sneak in the
fact that having been given
a cookie at 4 or. 5^ he will
return to the kitchen if I am •
sUU ihereVat 6 or 7, pretend; .
he hasn't been fed. and be- ;
gin whimpering for a cookie
as though I had neglected
him earu^r.;He.usuauV gets
anotheY helping, proirtiig
that dogs make hurrians—
and suckers—of fcs : alL
". When Comedian Corbett
Monica stepped into the Copacabana to replace , Soul
Singer James Brown who
left abniptty, "exhauafedi"
his friends Jack Carter and
Red Buttons were there
heckling. "You going to be
here tomorrow , night, too?"
they asked him. Monica replied, ¦'What other comedian
has worked here twice in
10 \years?: When I played
here last,; James Caesar
Petrillo was playing second trombone: in the orchestra.T:Young sihger Pete
Lempngellp working with
him" got a standing ovation
and somebody called out,
"A star was born!"
THE M I D N I G H T
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ETTRtCK, Wis. (Special) Keith Hardie, Democratic candidate for the Wisconsin Assembly, accompanied by Sen.
(Gaylord Nelson, toured Trempealeau and Jackson counties 011
Saturday.
Melbourne is the capital of the
First stop was at the Rose Australian state/ Victoria.
Cafe in Melrose for a coffee
hour where 5o persons attended.
At Black River Falls, a potluck dinner was served at noon
at the Co-op Credit Union build^RmjNW *
ing, with more than 50 present.
At Arcadia Sen. Nelson address
ed more than 600 persona at
the annua] meeting of the AG
¦
Cooperative, and at Whitehall,
^^f^tHi ^f^f^f^^
at the Gene Cafe , more than 50
attended a coffee hour.
'
A total of 300 wore present
at an evening fund-raising banquet at Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Church, Independence .

Winona Daily News

WINI BRANDES
Fountain City, WJs.
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Eat,drinkand be rneny!
1440 WEST BROA DWAY
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. John Martoy & Ray Miiland ERICH SEGM.ARTHURHIIIER
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Blaiir Dam transfer
hearing scheduled

MADISON, TWs.-The State of
Wisconsin Depiartment of Natural Resources will hold a public hearing at the Pyarei Square
Building, 4610 "University Ave.,
herel on May 10 at 2 p.m., in
regard' to an application filed
by JEtudolph E. Anderson; Blair-,
Wis. -V, V
Onl Aug. 24; 1S70 Anderson applied for a permit to transfer
ownership of the Blair Dam in
the Treinpeaieau River in the
cily of Blair to the city and to
establish maximum and minimu:m levels.

^^^^^
^
^
^

^$dd ^

Patman, suggesting that they
didn't smell a[ thing.
This observation by t h e
chairman of the House Banking
Committer may require some
Qualification because some
faint scents were picked up, but
it cannot be" dismissed either
tecause it is not completely
false.. Y Y ; - '
. It also raises questions ?ibout
the : character and availability
of the raw;materials of reportage. . ."V , V '- ' V: ;-

By JOHN CUNNIFF
; NEW YORK (AP ) -. The cot
lapse of the Penn Central Co.
occurred : "under the noses of
the largest concentration of financial and business writersin
the" world," said Rep. Wright

J^B STARTS WEDNESDAY

^J

featurefilm
on Gospel

B f»iJ

"The Gospel According to
Saint Matthew,'' a feature film,
will be shown by the College
of Saint Teresa Thursday and
Friday in the Roger Bacon lecture hall at 7 30 p.m. A minimum donation-admission fee is
asked. The film showing is
open to the* public.
A motion picture re creation
of the most -well-known of the
Gospels by Pier Paolo Pasohni,
Italy 's controversial wnter-poetdirector, has bedn well received. A critic has written, "It is
one of those rare achievements which win appreciation
from widely varying audiences
Pier Paolo Pasolini, dealing in
GOSPEL with sub-proletarian
society, as in his novels, poems,
and earlier films, avoids the
usual spectacular over-dramatization of the story of Jesus."
The film does not present the
complete tetxt of the Gospel. It
does, however, show the haste
and urgency with which Jesus
preached, realizing that H i s
time was limited and that the
response to His words -was not
yet universal
Bosley Crowther, New York
Times, wrote - "The consequence is a crescendo of excitement and involvement with the
fervor and passion of Jesus
and an accumulating sense of
the irony and tragedy of Jesus'
suffering, in historical as well
as spiritual terms . .The remarkable avoidance of cliches
on Mr Pasolini's part . helps
to achieve a fresh illusion of
the unfolding of an ancient
tragedy, or at least the performance of a most reverent
and sincere Passion Play."
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WARDS FREE-STANDING ELECTRIC
FIREPLACE—REGULARLY 109.99
Thermostatically-controlled
heater and realistic fireglow.
In red, black and gold.
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WDCAC sels
priorities for
fiscal year

WALNUT

' FROSTY WALNUT

PSCAN

REG. 6.49 CUSTOM GRAINED
PANELING NOW AT 2.52 SAVINGS
Choose pecan, frosty walnut,
or avocado grained hardwood.
Easy-to-clean lacquer finish.
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Used for draining seapago in .basements or :
areas where water will
nof flow out
by gravity,
or for
-Portable
perma!
I nent installation.
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WA RDS ECONOMY '/3-HP
PEDESTAL TYPE SUMP PUMP
j i,
i\nn gallons
il
D
Pump
de-livers
3100
per
hour at 5-foot head. Moulded
plastic pedestal and botse.
v
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WHITEHALL, Wis — The
Western Dairyland Community
Action Agency has decided on
priorities for the fiscal yeai
1971-72.
Board members voted unanimously to accept the following
programs:
The outreach program serves
to locate the poor and refer
them to existing services and
programs in the community.
THE BUILDING rural agriculture program provides farm
management training and tech'
nical assistance for 52 low 'income farmers. It also provides
funds for artificial insemination, Dairy Herd Improvement
Association testing of butterfat
content, soil testing, conservation practices, etc. :
The family planning program
provides family health and planning education , and for those
married persons who choose to
participate, complete medical
examinations and prescriptions
for birth control methods recommended by their family doctor.
The yduth development program addresses youth between
the ages of 14-25 concentrating
on the areas of employment,
motivations to remain in school,
and education and information
on drug abuse; etc,
The senior citizens program
has 27 centers for elderly in the
4 counties.
The self-help housing project
is a program in which individual homes are built by a group
of families under supervision
of those who will live in tho
dwellings.
THE .NEIGHBORHOOD youth
corps progra m makes it possible for youths in the 14 through
21 age group to stay in school,
return , to school if they have
already left the classroom, or
if they aro out of school and
out of work, to obtain work experience,
The head start program , ono
full year, and six summers.
They insure that the impoverished pre-pchool child and his
family are provided the services necessary to narrow the
gap between them, nnd their
more advantaged peers.
Career development strengthens employe qualifications , develops educational opportunities,
and encourages upward
'

MIRACLE MALL—WINONA I
OPEN 9 TOO M0N. THRU FRL
9 TO 5:30 SAT., J2:30 TO 5 SUNDAY
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When the Floods Come
So complex, are modern financing and accounting techniques that even public, accountants have been known to badly
naisinterpret ; what was placed
before them.
As Patman stated, the Securities and Exchange Comrnission and the Interstate Com?
m&ce Commission, relying on
standard data ,, also "failed the
public miserably.',' And many
financial men, relying on standard data, misled other financiers.'. ' :

District 299
to vote on
bond issue
CALEDONiA, Minn. (Special)
Y Residents of independent
School District: 299 will vote on
a $1,500,000 bond , issue -in a special April 13 election.
The .referendum seeks"'authorization for the school board
to issue negotiable bonds in the
amount hot to exceed'$1^500,000
to construct, Vequip,- and furnish
a middle school addition and a
vocational building adjoining
the present school facility.
Votes oh the issue may be
cast in the Caledonia High
School cafeteria between the
hours of 12 noon and 8 p.m. Absentee ballots may be secured
froniVMrs. Clyde Seekins, clerk,
or yictor Rupp, superintendent.

Dun ' .:&'. Bradstreet, for example rated Penn Central a
prime investment just weeks
before the collapse. And Goldman, Sachs & Co., whiqh marketed millions in. Penn Central
notes, said it believed one
month before the" collapse that
the company was sound.
"There was no adverse news
at the time," said Robert - Wilson, partner in¦charge of commercial paper. ; "The, last quarter of 1969 and the first quarter
of 1970, shpwen an earnings
Joss," he said,' ''but lay that
against it: being the largest failroad in the world.'' :
Wilson perhaps: succumbed to
the same weakness sometimes
attributed to t h e financial
press; which is that big; business is held to be sacrosanct,
that its surface^ statements are
always correct and .according
to form, that its word is to be
taken uncritically as gospel. It
is a weakness shared widely.
Sufferers/ of the weakness,
among others besides the press,
include- the! regulatory agencies,

AAA will be keeping a close watclr on how Y
flood conditions are affecting travel:A statewide
v reporting system. will gather information on speci- v
fie routesvand bridges threatened by floodwaters.

accountants, commercial paper
dealers and the rating firms
that evaluated the railroad's
notes as a prime investment
medium.
Many , inside the Penn Central
didn't know what really was going: oh, specifically some directors; as well as the financial officers of other companies who
purchased Penn Central paper.
Many companies that uncritically snapped up Perin Central
commercial paper , or IOTJs,
were convinced that somebody
else had looked into the value
of such paper, and so they read
only the standard reports oh
the company; '¦'• ,. .-V
Some V of V these purchasers,
shocked and chagrined, now
are.'. .suing the dealers, claiming
they were misinformed or improperly informed. V
. The ' dealers cja im they haye
little obligation other than to
present all available information and that, furthermore, all
purchasers. «f commercial papetr have, equal access to the
facts on their own. v

To prevent traffic tie-ups and in1 the interests
of safety,/ AAA offkes will offer this ijiformatipn,
as a public service. -;Y'Y, Y
Y ; ; -If you're starting out ona trip pf any lengthi VYget the latest up-to-the-minute .flood reports by
Y:alling the Winona AAA office>..

4544933

We'll; be happy to share the latest information :
we haye, Y
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superintendent
willspeak

HOGHESTER>;Minn. —V"The
Lighted School House Comes tome SmaU Community" .will be
discussed by V.
¦ E, Lewis, superintendent of ' '. schools, Spring
Grove,V Minn.; at a meeting V of
the. Southeast Minnesota^ Association of Health, Pysicat Education and Recreation here April
17 at 10 a.m. at Rochester State
Junior College.
Invitations have been extended to physical educators,
recrea¦
tion personnel,¦''-parent, - teacher
associations, ; mayors, superintendents and school board members. However, all interested
persons may attend. Yv :
The program is: as follows:
10 a.m., business meeting, with
election of officers; 10:15 a.m.,
"The Community School," Larry
Erie, state Department of Education, and the film, "To Touch
a Child"; 11:30 a.m., talk ¦by
" ¦'¦
Lewis.V-. . :" : ' ' - : ';' ' .
Noon, luncheon and "The
Lighted Schoolhouse, an Essential -in Today's Society," Dr.
Jackson Anderson ^ chairman,
department of recreation and
park administration, University
of Minnesota; 1 p.m., "Planning and Organizing for Initiating Community School Programs,"' Dr. Will Wakefield,
executive director , Southeast
Minnesota Educational Research
and Development Council.
1:45 p.m., reactor panel; moderator , Ted Gunnarson, chairman , division of health, physical education and recreation ,
Rochester • State Junior College.
' 'V
' .¦

Y ou ma k e appo intm ent
to HEAR this dog

SAN CARLOS, Calif. (AP) An ad in the San Carlos Enquierer put it this way:
"For Sale. Nice dog. May be
heard between 1 a.rn.-5 a.m. Inquire next door ... "
'

.
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DRIVE-IN OPENS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) _ The Bratland A & W
Drive-In will open on Friday.
Hours will be 11 a.m. to 11
p.m.
work mobility,
A transportation program , for
which the agency will make application , is aimed at the establishment of regular transportation routes serving all parts
of the rural area.
Day care funding will be applied for in order to establish
day care centers in areas whore
there is high female employment , ennbling mothers to accept jobs and provide their
families with supplementary in
come as a means of combatting
underemployment ,
Maurice Hanson , executive director, and tho Western Dairyland board welcome any questions, suggestions or comments
regarding the program ,

SAVE IJ 1 f GIRLS' REGULA R 2.29
BRA SLIPS, NO IRONING NEEDED!
a*ul
Lovely polyester-rayon with
> igg
dainty nylon-acetate bodice,
I
light fiberfill. White. 7 to 14.

*

GIRLS' *6 SPRING DRESS NEWS!
...NO IRONING NEEDED!

Newest fashion looks in heavenly colors. Pretty peasants.
^ng torsos.
Polyester-cottons
, polyester ^
rayons,machineyyash-and-dry.
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VRE-EASTER SALE, BOYS-
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REGULAR 2.99 SHIRT AND TIE SET
Solid colors, stripes give your
~,R
boys Spring ^ fa^ioTstyle!
2
A
Carefree polyester-cotton. I7.

j
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CHARO-ALL CREDIT FLAN

NEED A HOME?

WILL SOON BE HERE
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Last week ihe "Poor People 's
March " was moving through the
West Palm Beach area, en route
irom Miami to the Florida capital
of Tallahassee, to protest their
poverty. Rochelle Jones, a young
reporter f or the Palm Beach Post,
was with the group f or three days :
and f ound many discrepancies between the organizers and the poor.
Here is a portion of her story:

In the steamy kitchen of St. John's
Baptist Church the women couldn't
understand it.
Several hours before they V were
due at work, they had gotten up,
gotten dressed and come to the
church to fix breakfast for participants in the poor people's march
on Tallahassee,
The women had been told by leaders of the march the people , would
arrive at 8 a.m. V:
By 9:30 a.m. toe women, puzzled
and bewildered by the group's nbnarriyal, were struggling to keep platters of bacon and sausage and a
kettle of grits warm. . ..
At 10 a.m.V the four organizers
Wiandered in,.. but the food intended ,
for the poor and hungry; went un¦
' ;.
eaten.
IT WAS- ONLY ONE of We bitter
; Ironies *>£v the poor people's niarch
sponsored by the Rey. Ralph AberVnathy's Southern Christian
Leader¦
ship Conference. ' . '¦]
.;

Little signs f ell
you where y6u are
Motorists on Minnesota trunk highways may be
wondering/about those, new little numbered signs,
one of which is pictured above/ This one is; alongside the westbound lanie of Highways 61-14 hear
meVtotersectiori wito 43 to Wiri<iina,: ¦;.
e .The^ Minnesota highway department, / adopting
B practice already in use in numerous, other
states, ;has placed these mileposts oil every state
trunk highway outside of the cities. They tell yoil
how far you are from the border. This one, for
example, tells the westbound. Highway ; 61 motorist
that he is 26 miles from the Wisconsin border. Theeastbound motorist on Highway 61 -would ;see a
rhilepost that .is. measured froni the Canadian border. The eastbpurid motorist on Highway 14 west
of Winona, oil the other hand,' might ' see a 254
rnilepost; that : wpuld be the distance from the
South Dakota border. ; : Y
'¦B y coordinating this formation with map
mileages the motorist can always know where he
l«*v The milepost can; be: helpful in another way
toithe motorist: if he needs to call for an emergency
vehicle be can give the nearest ihileppst number
(that is, if he remembers it or if^: it is accessible).

Eythw
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Congress to the -Railpax Corp. was to
establish and operate a; basic railroad passenger service for the nation. The route system announced
last week does little to answer 'the
question whether Railpax can even
come close to doing soV-^ whether,
in fact, it is simply another step toward a foreordained death of rail
passenger service in America, v
it is not just that the announced
system will reduce the inadequate

The march, part of a nationwide
¦'War Agiainst Repression," has a
simple purpose Y to force state officials through mass action to ease
the plight of the poor and hungry :in
:FIoj ida.
But the ideals behind the march
are in danger of being 'defeated by
the tectics of theVqrganizersv
Only in West Palm Beach has the
.. march generated much enthusiasm,
and that has been the result of long
hours of hard work by local people.
Here, they were offeredV focKl, housing, meeting places and money.
But the local people haven 't always known what was happening
behind the scenes!
A confused leadership, headed by
SCLC field secretary James Orange,
V mapped a spur-of-the-moment carii/paigri.' They didn't know:at . any; one
time what was happening, or where,
or when, or why. -Yv
Their speeches varied from group
to group as they calculated their appeals toward each audience. YArid there,was a striking ;contrast r
between the ideals of the march and
the behavior of the leaders; ; ; V
LATE MONDAYV night, Abernathy
was stretched out on a double bed
in his ;room at the Rarinada Inri on '
the Greeri watching color television.
A Ramada Inn spokesman said
the rate for a poolside room like
Abernathy's is ^2 a night.
A few hours earlier, Abernathy
bad talked movingly, about the

service the nation already has by
a further 50 percent: It is nbt even
that major metropolitan areas —
Cleveland notably — as well as six
states are left totally without , service. /No doubt it was only to be expected that, severe service reductions
along some routes -- there will be
only', one round trip per day : bfrtweeii New ¦ York; and .Chicago —
-Would have to be made;
OBVIOUSLY, NOT <ivery scenie
or historic \route could Vor needed
to be maintained. ThuSj the, great
old Washington-Chicago route up; the
JPptpmac through Harper's Ferry has
been dropped in favor of; a poten-

For thei Minnesota Departments of ^Public Safety; toe mileposts have another -purpose.; Beginning
tomorrow the Highway Patrol in the northern part
of toe state officially (later in the southerhVpart)
will begin using;the niileposts to locate accidents
within a hundredth of mile. Officers can do this
by utilizing a code book, which identifies and locates physical features between mileposts, and by
counting highway stripes (interrupted at 50-foot intervals). The accidents then will be coded into a
computer', so . that it will be possible to scan any
stretch of highway desired for a time period , and
get information on the number, severity and characteristics of accidents at such locations.

TKe offer hasn't had
any takers so far

Instead of improving bumpers, the Detroit
powers that be have apparently bent over backward to make cars more fragile than before. Testa
by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety
snowed that crashing 1970 cars into a solid b a rier at five-mile speeds caused frontal damages
averaging $216. But for 1971 models the bill wont
up to $332. Cars tested were standard - models of
various popular makes.
Come what may, Detroit seems determined to
go on peddling the same old status-luxury-cosmetic
formula as before. That 20. percent insurance discount is just about as far away as ever. — F.R.U.
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BEFORE THE MARCH ; besaii,
the organizers predicted ' about 200
poor people would travel from Miami to Tallahassee. More would join
as the group marched through the
cities; they said.
' In fact four people stuck with
the march during its first three
days; ' ; ';¦- .
Along with the organizers, most
of them stayed in $28 a night motel
rooins.
[ Organizing m Pompario Beach on
Tuesday, Orange dispatched seyeTal
women to migrant camps and the
black community to rally people for
;:a . .meeting. '" ' ¦ ¦• ¦ V
While the women walked in the hot
sun down dusty roads, he and the
other organizers ate lunch and rode
around in an aifrcoiiditiohedv car,
looking for a school : bus.:V- - :
AT THE RALLY, Orange called

for a. reordering of national priorities, to give, poor people more mon¦
;; v.
' ' . . ' V: .. v /: ;• ;. ;
'
;
V
.
V;:
ey
;;V
Y.
?
V\
.
.
: /
"Ifvthey can give $40. billion for
the moon, they can give $10 bilIiori

tially more • profitable line through
Baltimore and . Harrisburg. But the
California Zephyr and the Sunset
Limited havYbeen saved. V
So,: the route structure is^ not the
major ; complaint against Railpax;
arid the routes may well be further
improved before' the corporation actually begins' to operate passenger
trains. The problem is that the
Whole operation, so far, appears defensive;V—¦ as if operating passenger
trains were an unpleasant duty, like
keeping an old arid , feeble person
alive; that everyone wiir someday be
" ;- . '
glad.to . shied..;' . . ,.".
This attitude started in; Congress,
Which provided financing for the new
corporation so feeble'- that it was exceeded even by the; money for, the
two; prototype . SST's requested by
the administrabori arid defeated in
Congress. In fact the: $40 million in
cash provided for Railpax is less than
NASA is .how preparing to ask Congress to put up for developriient of
a Vshort-take-off-and-landing plane.
WHEN IT BECAME known that

Sometimes, it seems, there, are tob; many signs
along highways, but the mileposts would seem-to
be a helpful addition , for the traveler unfamiliar
with the area. — A.B.
V

For some time Detroit auto manufacturers
have been urged by insurance interests to install
bumpers that will soak up a 5-mile impact without damage to a car. In fact, said one company, a 20 percent discount on collision insurance
premiums would be available to policyholders who
drove such cars, when and if they are built , Three
model years have passed since the offer was
made but no such car has yet appeared.

shame of poor people in a rich nation.' Now he talked about eating
shrimp and steak for breakfast.
''He wanted me to fix him shrimp
for breakfast," said Mrs. Simpson,
the wife of; toYWest Palm Beach
organizer. "I told him we don't eat
like that at my house!"
While Abernathy rested, a group
of Chlcanos; ate: bologna and cheese
Sandwiches in a church social hall. ,

IftHl TAKE W HIGH Ra«> AKO l'tu TAKE THE loW AW,

President Nixon had come close, to
vetoing the Railpax bill, arid later
that the White House had severely
restricted the route system first proposed by the Department of Transportation, the project suffered further
from the obvious lack of high-level
enthusiasm. :
.
Now the incorporators of Railpax
are within weeks of the May. 1 date
by which they are supposed to be
operating trains, and they have yet
even to hire a chief executive officer; Basic contracts with 22 railroads are still being negotiated; as
for things like new methods of ticketing comparable to the airlines' or
even soriie aggressive advertising,
nothing has been done; .
Hanging over the enterprise like a
gigantic sword is the assumption
that at some fairly early date — two
or three or five years — Railpax
wiU have to become self-supporting
or even profitable, or die. This passes
understanding; nobody requires the
Post Office to make a profit , hifhways and everything that moves on
them get eriormqus federal support,
all sorts of other public facilities (national parks and airports, for exam-

for the spoon," he said, "'The white
man just looks at. those moon rocks
and masturbates v apyway." •
Tuesday night, Orange addressed
a middle-aged congregation from
the pulpit of the Friendship Missionary Baptist Church. The fervor remained, ' but the profanity and ' the
references to masturbation which
had punctuated his earlier talk were
; missing.". ';- Y' - 'Y Y- Y/ ; YV /¦• '¦:
The congregation cheered as-th e :
husky, denim-clad minister talked
/. about the ways whites enslave blacks
He talked about hunger and war.
He condemned the white man for
creating drugs and alcoholV to entrap -blacks.;, V:' -v '-' YvV- .
An hourvlater he stood in front:
of the church, drinking from a bottle hidden in a brown paper bag;
'THIS MARCH i* In trouble,"
Ratiagh pugger, an organizer from
the Malcolm X United Liberation
'Front, said- Tuesday, . Y ¦
. Monday, in Miami, Abernathy attributed the meager turnout to a
lack of organization.
Others, like Mrs. John Due, a
marcher
from Miami, blamed apa' |^ ;
v VV :^/ ' :Yv :Y-:^ : v ', i
"The people 'haye .gotten a fewthings how,- * she said; v «They 've jet
a few materialisticVftoings;replace a
Reeling of worth.";: Y
Whatever the reasons, -one thing
was;clear:;It.wasn't the early sixties, it wasn't Selma; or Montgomery,
and the people weren't inarching
" any-more, VVw "-:

ple] are subsyizedv Why rail passenger service should necessarily have
to be a profit-niaking operation;
, once , taken out of the railroads'
hands, has never been explained.
RAIL PASSENGER i«rvic» (5 -

or should be — an essential : public
service: Even as a . ; rnere : supple'
ment to dominant highways and airlines, it can greatly .relieve; traffic
pressures on therti and on the cities
they connect. Not the least of this
relief could be a major duhihution
of air- pollution of the mouriting
^
air traffic safety problem, arid of. the
vast amountsoi open land and public
money required for modem freeways
and airports, For : toutisih, good
trains on scenic routes could be a
special asset, /
. But if Railpax service is to come
anywhere near those goals, it is gorhave to wm back large fturn¦ing to
bets'-; of riders who; have given ; up
trains in disgust, at discomfort, discourtesy, inadequate schedules, " ancient equipment and roller - coaster
roadbeds. To do toat ^ w^
fast, comfortable trains operating on
frequent schedules 'over modern
roadbeds, wito coriaputer ticketing
and at least the level of passenger
service the airlines provide. v
That kind of rail passenger system is riot going to be provided by
a reluctant federal government forcing an underfunded corporation to
show a fast profit , or by a defensive 7 operation that concentrates on
cutting service rather than going out
aggressively after new , riders, new
techniques, new . ideas".
That is why it is not yet clear
whether Railpax means ; railroad redemption or railroad euthanasia. The
worst of it is that no one around
here seems much concerned for the
patient.
New York Times News Service

Amateur peak?
Our alma mater, the college that
doesn't pay its football players,
doesn't do very , well in basketball,
either. Apparently, amateurs tend
to peak at about 6-foot-2. — Hartford Courant

Tea cher surpIus bufids up last
There's a big teacher surplus
building up! I thought I'd never live
to see the day : 1940 was the final
year of the last decade- of teacher
oversupply which spanned the Hungry '30s. I have vivid and painful
recollections of 1940, because that
was the year I got my .first teaching credential. 1 was one of 220 eager beavers who qualified for high
school teaching certificates at UG*/A.
As I recall, about 20 of us got jobs.
I had haunted toe university's
placement office all spring and
summer. Finally the director took
pity on me and offered me a job
nobody else wanted. '
"Where is It?" T asked gratefully.
"Trona, Calif.," he replied.
"Where in blazes is that?"
"Search me. Let's look on the
map, "
I QUICKLY discovered that when
I said "blazes," I was rlghter than
I knew. Trona turned out to be 30
miles from Death Valley as the
crow files, except that no . crow in
its right mind would have flown
over that cauldron without an . atmospheric re-entry hont shield. The
thermometer got stuck above 110
degrees for weeks on end, once In

a while bubbling up to a balmy and
salubrious 120 degrees. A huge
chemical plant spewed odorous potash fumes all over the lunarllke
landscape where nothing would grow
except a certain kind of salt tree
imported from the Great Australian
Desert.
The job itself left something to
be desired, though certainly not in
the way of variety, I was expected
to teach seven periods per ' day,
each period in a different subject
field, After school I coached fdotball for a couple of hours to keep
myself from the clutching hands of
sloth. If a 1971 wet-behind-the-ears
graduate of one of our mod and
swinging teachers' colleges were confronted today with an offer like that,
he'd send for the little men with
the white coats nnd the butterfly
nets.
I took it, and was darned glad to
get it. It paid me tho munificent
sum of $1,750 a year, I' ve never regretted it, In many ways, it was
the best job I ever had.

NOW, AFTER, THREE decades,
the pendulum has swung back to
1940. The U.S. Labor Department is
currently noting the dwindling demand for teachers , and is warning
that many young people preparing
for this demanding and sometimes
eyeball-to-eyeball profession may
well end up in unemployment lines.
What's causing tlie surplus?
First, we're seeing the last wave
of the great postwar baby boom
cresting and inundating our colleges. The largest percentage of
young people In their 20s in all history Is in training for future careers. A lot of them want to be
teachers.
Second, the American birthrate
started swooning and collapsing all
over the charts back in 1964. Right
now it's the lowest ever. This means
fewer children in school, at least
for several years. The California
demographic projections indicate
that tn 1974-75 there will actually
be fewer pupils enrolled In elementary schools man during the previous year, the first time this has
happened since California became a
state. The decline in numbers will
hit the high schools in too late '70s,
and the colleges in the early '80s.

Result: more teachers and fewer
bids to teach.

THERE ARE a lot of Implication*
emerging from this unexpected phe>
nomenon. One is that we're not go»
Sng to need as many new schools
for a while. Another is the beckoning invitation to lower class sizes,
"with all which this Implies in the
way of increased attention to tho
meeds of Individual pupils. Still a
third is the opportunity, unique sincedepression days, to exercise mora
selectivity in the hiring of new
teachers/ Any principal or superintendent who adds to his faculty
headaches from now on by employing some wild-eyed, obscenity-spouting activist to disrupt his school and
his community will deserve exactly what he gets.
We don 't have to hire the nut?
any mon), fellow administrators,
just because they're there and because thoy're warm. There are plenty of others to choose from for tho
first timo In 30 years. Better ones,
too, both old and young.
As I said at the beginning, I nev*
er thought I'd live to see the day.
Los Angebs Times

Policy arid
p rop aganda
WASHINGTON ;Y President Nixon's almost desperate efforts tta increase his public support recently
have resulted only in a decline in
his standing in the pppujarily p>olls,
and the reason is fairly obvious^ .
He has dealt with his problena as
if it were primarily " personal and
could be removed or at least eased
if he were more visible, ariiiabiejarid
accessible to his critics. He; ihas
changed his manner but retained his
policies, as if being nice to fiarbj ara
Walters about Tricia's Redding on
the "Today" show:or agile in fieldhng
Howard K. Smito's , tough , but fair
and courteous questions over vthe
ABC network would somehow help
him win acceptance of his indoebj
¦'; .-'. ina
.policy..:
vY

YTHE RE$ULT HAS been (ialrful
arid at times humiliating; He - has
recently been: on television almost
as much asv Walter Qronkite, but in
his conversation with Howard Smith
he spent/ Over:half an hour trying^to
explain vyhy people didn't
of ihe beUeVe
him, and even V^nost
television audience-, toned ifl' -'.'bn a couple
of two-bit inovies;
V There is something ; very wrong
and very sad when a President has
to ask to ga on the ''Today" . shdw
f or two ^ours, and vvhen he has to:
spend half an hour withi Mr. Smith
protesting '¦¦that he vis telling V the
truth. What have we come to when
the President odprhinates the news
unsuccessfully while the vice president is roaririg around the country
like an uriguided missile cutting up
toe networks his chuef isV trying to
. piacate? .v Y 'Y -vY ''Y
THE TROUBLE , or >e It seems
in this corner, is k that Mr, Nixon
has beehv persuaded,vnot that his
policies are wrong but that his public relations are wTOrig. His staff
has been telling him; that if only
the; people could see the industripus, peace - loving, compassionate
Nixon they; see in the privacy of the
White House things would be betterYv.:
Y:'Y" 'V: : ^- .
It is recognized in the White
House,.'-. an4'V.quite.:' .iiightly.-V 't*
no President can: Wage an unpopular war effectively, let alone put over
a reformist program in a Congress
dpmiriated by the opposition party,
unless he has that affection and trust
that make'• ¦'¦."men : follow , him even
when they don t quite know where
he is' going:
In this sense, mere is something
to be said for mounting at campaign
to explain what he is doing and to
show; the more human side of his
personality. But it doesn't really
work, for his main: problem is not
with his personality or with the press,
formidable as these problems are,
but with his policies on the war and
the economy.
He is in trouble with his claims
of substantial progress in Laos and
with his assertion that the South
Vietnamese army has come out of
the aborted struggle with greater
confidence and higher morale, but
iii the short run it is undoubtedly
true that the enemy has been badly
hurt , the supply of arms from Hanoi
interrupted and time gained for tha
American withdrawal.
But what about the long run? He
has not convinced the American people that South Vietnam, with over
1,000 American airships over the
battlefield; will be able to do better when the American Air Force
is gone and the "U.S; Army is no
longer holding the' flank. What then,
the people ask; will justify all the
killing when we get out?
THESE QUESTIONS are not removed by pleasant presidential performances on the air or unpleasant
tirades by the vice president against
CBS, Bad products can be put oyer
by good advertising, but the mora
you argue bad policies or contend
that this is the war to end all wars,
a sad theme that has been heard
many times before, the more resistance you are likely to get.
And that is what seems to ba
happening.
The people are passing jud gment,
not on personality but on policy, and
they obviously don't like what they
see,
Ne w York Tim es .News Service
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R^ili'O^cl br^iak
did loweK Ild©cl
Y-lie recently running argument in this column over the
effectiveness of a river drawdown prior to high water has
so far not mentioned one important factor; It is: the welcome
relief , t 1965 flood-fighters occasioned by the fortuitous
bieak in the Burlington Railroad tracks on April 17.
The Daily News of April 18, 1965, Page 3 said:WAs water
poured into the newly opened pool, river levels;began drop:
ping, at Winona; The river stage here was 19.78 feet at midnight Friday, but had declined to 19.07 feet by late Saturday
nnorning."
."YYvv;
A special edition of the newspaper THE Ot^T?. THAT
^ for the break in
SAVED ITSELF, said on Page A4: "But
tie Burlington tracks April 17, permitting water to flow
into the 5,000-acre Delta Fish Fur Farms, the crest at Winona
no doubt would have been higher. Before the break, V the
Weather Bureau was predicting Va 21-foot to 21.5 stage for
Winona." (As it was;, the river crested at 20.75 feet on April
19; toe riyery running at 264,000 , cubic feet per second at
crest, was over flood stage for 24 days.)
With the river already approaching its crest at the time,
and with . pressure on the dikes increasing, a difference , of
even one more foot could easily have been critical. ,' Nobody in the present situation, of course, would advocate
deliberately flooding inhabitated areas or, those of immediate
economic value. '
But it seemsV that the .de^berate lowering of ponds and
the river level to advance, thus providing more room for
eventual runoff , bears sorhe similarity at least to: the accidental "roorii for runoff" provided by the Burlington break.
-Y J. jff. FOEGEN

Wetye finally done it. The United States wasn't in enough
trouble with their never-ending involvement in Vietnam. Now
every lieutenant or man of comparable rank in SE Asia will
refuse to follow orders and I can't say I would blame him.
The trial of Calley is without a doubt the biggest farce Wye
yet seen in this "non-war" we're involved in. ;
6ur : battle there has been , to kill Or be killed by men,
wbmen and children. Now our motto can be kill- and be
killed by your own government TOat a needless waste of
young men's lives this has been. It's no wonder our youth are
losing respect for the so-called establishment.
V
What is the power driving our government? I firmly believe that Vietnam needs our help. This small country is
another small portion of the world which the communists are
trying, to obtain. They must be stopped , but at what cost?
Either give them he- - or get' out of Vietnam entirely. Why
use our boys as whipping posts to satisfy .the ¦egO : of the
communists?
.' , -. . ;
Canada, be prepared! You. will probably how have the
biggest run of American youth ever. Their biggest problem
will not be the draft . Now it will be what will happen to
them; what punishment will their own people give them when
they do their job.
Wake up President Nixon. Open your eyes and see what
this war is doing to our country. Bring our boys back home
if possible. If you cannot do this — what are we in if it's
not a full-fledged war? Wake up America. The peace marches
do help, if only to bring attention to what has to be dbne.
A letter to your congressman does help. Get out your pencils
and paper. Flood the government with mail so they will know
it is the majority speaking. Now is the time for the Presi-:
dent's "silent majority " to speak up.
ALAYNTS L. LEWIS
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LAKE CITY,'Minn, (Special)
— The-American Red Cross
bibodmqbile will Visit Wabasha
past, but they didn't see him.
SAIGON (AP) -; A 2tyear- the downed Scout.; V
County April 6-9. ..
helicopter pilot shot down in iWhen the shooting stopped, The morning of the fourth
oid
On April 8, from 1 to 7 p.m.,
trekked four days Howser found he had a .98-cali- day, he found Highway 13 and
the unit will be in the Jeffer- Cambodia
an
enemy base area to ber revolver, a flare gun, buck decided to follow it. V :V
through
son School gymnasium,: Lake
safety, the U.S. 1st Air Cavalry knife and survival compass. He "That was dangerous, in itCity,Yvith Mrs. John Peters Division said today.
knew he was 12 to 18 miles self," h e said, "but I was exJr. and Mrs. Patrick Oldenburg CWO Craig J. iHowser of Con- north-northwest of the Cam- tremely tired." Then at a rubin charge of arrangements. nersvilie, Ind.; was flying his bodian town of Snuol, "and if I ber plantation just down the
Blood donors Will be solicited OHl Scout helicopter at treetop could find Highway 13 and fol- highway, he found a parallel
by members of the Mrs. Jay- level over : Kratie Province on low it, I'd be- all right.
.dirt - road and took that.
"
cees arid the Newcomers Club. March 10, searching for the
Balance of the bloodmobile's enemy.
He made less than a mile Howser said he spotted two
schedule: April 6, American. Le- There was a burst of ground through the jungle the first C a m bo d 1a n s on bicycles;
gion hall, V PLAINVIEW; April fire, "I heard an explosion; and day, started again at dawn and stopped them and borrowed one
7, Wabasha High / School, WA- felt a jolt in the aircraft," How- walked until noon the second of' the bikes, He rode a short
BASHA; and April .9, Veterans j er/said, ¦ ¦-.',¦'.¦'¦' ' •, '.;' Y;v '¦• '
day. He came to a; pool of stag- distance and came to a South
.
.
of Foreign Wars hall, ZUMBRO
nant water and took his first Vietnamese soldier who took
FALLS.
.';;YY .Y The ' little cbiipper hit the drink since the-crash, then him to a ,military compound.
Hours will be from 1 to 7 bank of a stream, slipped under slept near the water that night. An American helicopter flew in
p.m, at all of the stops, with water and ejroloded., : Howser He kept on; walking : the and took the weary pilot back
the exception of Zumbro Falls, worked his way out of bis; safe- third day and passed a number to Vietnam. where blood will be drawn from ty harness, g;ot out-of the burn- of buildihgs'¦' where Noirth Vietl t b . lpm.
ing craft arid up to the surface; namese supplies arid rice were WILL WORK TO END WAR
Howser ; said he. reached the stored; VlUcky for ; me they WASHINGTON (AP ) - Rep.
south bank of the stream as were unoccupied."
GALESVILLE PATIENT
Donald Fraser, p-Minri., was
GALESVTLLE, Wis. (Special) enemy troops fired from the He climbed a hill that night; one of about 40 congressmen
--., Mrs; Clarence Brown is now north bank at the Cobra heli- camouflaged himself and tried who pledge- at a meeting Tues-*
at home after undergoing throat copter gunship patrolling with to sleep. During the; night he day to work for an end to U.S.
surgery at a JRpchester, Minn., him. It was maneuvering over- heard '';-wh at he thought were involvement in Vietnam by the
head, drawing fire away from three enemy soldiers Walking end of 1971. -v , v
hospital,

Calley j ury made
a good show of it
Nice country you have here, Mr . President. You take
your young men and train them to kill. You send them halfway around the world to defend a corrupt and largely ungrateful dictatorship.
One of your young officers kills a number of people In
an enemy stronghold, an area that, after three years, is
still considered unfavorable. The body count is in, the generals smile, we are winning.
But the young officer is brought to task. Not in a civil
court where he is "innocent until proven guilty," but in a
military court-martial where judge and jury must worry about
their own careers as well as the fate of the young officer.
The verdict — It was a good show, anyway, jury — "guilty."
I'm glad, Mr. President, that I have no son old enough
to serve you.
JOHN KIEKBUSCH

75 years ago there
wasn't enough water
Your lead editorial of March 24 "DAM MANIPULATION
DOESN'T STOP FLOODS" was really well written, but
your analogy was incomplete, regardless of your Iowa source
as quoted. Of course, when you empty water from a fire
hydrant into a bath tub, you certainly will have an overflow,
simply because the water exit is not {feat enough to cope
with the incoming water content. My original contention was
simply, I; had driven up from St. Louis; Mo., followed the
river road for a good share of the way, and where; the river
was not slowed by damSj there was ho chance of a flood , but
water back of the dams was backing up, and the closer one
got to Winona-La Crosse, the greater was the backup of wa- ' "''• '
ter ,-' " . '¦/ "
;¦-. If dams were opened a month say, prior to expected high
water, the river could be, and would be lowered, and toe resulting snow melt, in-flow of other rivers into the Mississippi
would not then reisult in overflow and flood situations; ,
¦Of course, we cannot let water down the river, that is
still in a snow bank, but We can lower the river so that when
the snow bank docs melt ^ the resultant, water has someplace
to go besides the homes along the Mississippi.
Now as to floods before the dams were built : We have a
good good newspaper here in Winona, with well kept newspaper copy files, and I would now like to quote from "In
Years Qone By" from Winona Daily News March 29, 1971,
for Seventy Five Years Ago — 1896: "The present low stage
of the river indicates to experienced rivermen a short and
unfavorable season of navigation ."
So the dams blocked the river, caused flooding, but sure
helped the barge lines make millions with their operations.
Had occasion today to go to La Crosse and return , and
while the river did not of course look like Highway 61-14 it
was really busy with traffic up and down the river.
Now as to th barges saving us money, if that weren't
so sad, it would be funny.
Now last, but certainly not least, your editorial in Monday 's paper "WHAT KIND OF RIVER IS IT, ANYWAY?"
The barges pollute the river, then tell the people to go to
hades, so we're back where we' started. The dams swell the
river , so the barges can travel, and the U.S. Corps of
Engineers acquiesce . I just don't happen to be "Lil Abner"
and think the government is 100 percent right , and if anyone gets tired of thinking of floods, dams, start thinking what
happened to the U,S, mail with the trucking boondoggle now
going on. That's good food for thought .
R. E. CONDON

NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF TOWN OF HOMER
There Will Be a SPECIAL TOWN
MEETING Ar the Homer Town Hall/
Tuesday April 1.3, 1971 at 8:30 p.m.
for the Purpose of Approval of Purchase
of One Motor Grader, Equipped With
Snow Plow and Wing.
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Reformers see more democracy, more activism, more liberal line

Even in House of Representatives it's time for housecleaning

i_ 'm suggesting to you that a
i sessment of the changes:
most conservative branch of Reformers see the Bigns of ; the hawk-laden Armed Services i made the SST vote public.
revolution is needed, and that it
So
reformers
are
keeping
out
talking
about
a
revolu"I'm
Committee even though chairCongress, may be shifting to- spring everywhere:
is not likely. I temper my optia
wary
weather
eye.
Listen,
for
has
happened
tion.
What
I
think
ward more democracy, more • An astounding turnaround man F. Edward Hebert of Loui- example, to Harrington
I
mism
with that."
as's
a
minor
riot
in
a
central
city.
lis
activism and a more liberal vote against the sQpersonic siana objected to Harrington. I
line.
transport plane that cne young, Though the only farm in his
liberal staff aide called "a district is in the Bronx Zoo,
Rep. Herman Badillo was asdamned revolution."
At TRADEHOME we have styles for
Two-month rise ends
signed tentatively to the AgriA
new
Speaker,
Carl
Albert
•
of Oklahoma, slowly regaining culture Committee. Badillo met
power from entrenched com- with Albert and the assignment
mittee chairmen, and willing to was switched: to Education and
AND
listen, at least, to reformers, Labor, his first choice.
liberals and blacks.
"No doubt If I had come
• New members who are in- a l o n g in the days of
creasingly irreverent toward McCormack and tried to go
in JARMAN shoes
old ways of doing things and from Agriculture to Education
¦\
the old men, who control most and Labor they would just have
of the doing.
said 'no' and forgotten about
• Quick returns from last it," said the New York City
penses averaged 118 per cent. year's
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - $28.80 a year earlier.
reforms doing away with
"But Albert is still
Prices received by farmers for Corn averaged $1.43 per bush- Each was unchanged from the secret votes on amendments freshman.
sensitive to the press, and he is
their raw products remained un- el in March, the same as in Feh- February scale.
and spreading some subcom- particularly sensitive to critichanged -in—March,—ending—a |ruary^A-year earlier corn was. —Average prices farmers re- mittee chairmanships around to cism."
two-month rise, the Agriculture $1.13 per bushel.
ceived for products at mid- younger members.
A year ago, Rep. Shirley ChiDepartment announced Tues- Farm expenses also remained March compared with mid-Feb- The crash of the SST espe- sholm of Brooklyn found herself
"
day.
unchanged during the month ruary and the mid-March parity cially cheered young reformers. in the same position. She too
Crop Reporting Board offi- ended March 15, the report said, prices, respectively, included:
"Can you believe it?" a
a tranfer from Agricul1.39 1.41 young aide said afterward. won
cials said the most important but were four per cent more Wheat, bu.
ture
to
Education, but only aftRye, bu.
0.925 0.945 1.53 "Things are really changing
price changes from February than a year ago.
er the leadership turned her
Rice,
rough,
were a decrease for hogs and in- The parity ratio, based on a
around here."
5.32 5.43 7.66 Last year, the SST breezed down and she made a public iscreases for lettuce, tomatoes 1910-14 cost and price relation- 100 lbs.
1.43 1,43 1.84 through the House, and its sup- sue of it.
bu.
and oranges.
ship, was 70 per cent in March, Corn,
bu.
0.658 0.675 0.955 porters had counted on winning Opinions differ on whether
Oats,
the
same
as
in
February.
It
was
Albert is merely drifting with
Average prices paid farmers,
Barfey, bu.
1.02 1.03 1.48 again.
reform currents or setting out
however, were two per cent low- 68 in January and 67 in Decem- Sorghum grain ,
ber. Not since December 1933 100 lbs.
er than a year ago.
2.17 2.16 3.05 A new procedure requiring a on a slow but steady course toHog prices averaged $16.90 had the parity ratio been less Soybeans, bu. 2.91 2.92 3.91 public roll call on amendments, ward a new-look House. MisFlaxseed, bu. 2.34 2.33 4.35 has encouraged the reformers, souri's Richard Boiling, who
per, hundredweight in March, than 70 per cent.
most of them rank-and-file once unsuccessfully challenged
compared with $19.20 in Febru- Under a new formula hased Potatoes,
2.00
1.93
3.28
100
lbs.
members lacking seniority and Albert for majority leader, and
ary and $25.60 a year ago.
on 1967 costs and prices, the rathe benefits thereof , to hope for has fought the seniority system
All beef cattle averaged $28.60 tio between the two factors for Dry beans,
11,90
10.20
9.92
100
lbs.
a rougher go in the future for so long he qualifies as the elder
per hundredweight, compared March was 95 per cent, the
statesman of the younger set,
Dry peas, special interest legislation.
with $28.50 in February and same as in February.
4.20 4.20 ..
100 lbs.
put it this way "I think it's
Perhaps
even
more
encourPrices received by farmers at Beef cattle.
aging to reformers are some clear he's going to be a good
mid-March averaged 112 per 100 lbs.
28.60 28.50 33,70 other fundamental but less ob- speaker. Whether he's going to
cent of the 1967 base, and ex- Calves, 100 lbs. 35.50 35.70 40.00 viqus changes in the seniority- be better than that remains to
be seen."
encrusted House.
For years the House has been Signs of spring In the House
run like a collection of mediev- are mixed with much blustery
al dukedoms. The speaker has weather, making reformers unbeen a weak king and the com- certain whether they are closer
mittee chairmen strong dukes to Groundhog Day or the equiwith their own autonomous fief- nox:
doms, leaving rank-and-file
• Boggs won the majority
members to beg their- betters leader
^^^___ __2_-Utt-Uh__uy_n
race over opposition
^
for favors.
from reformers, and conFurthermore the rulers have servative Joe D. Waggonner Jr.
been selected, not by election, of Louisiana beat leading reforbut by a strictly-observed se- mer Donald M. Fraser of Minniority system. Because of that, nesota for a coveted seat on the
the committee, chairmen have Ways and Means, the premier
been able to use, without, fear committee.
of retribution, their power to
• McMillan still aggravates
kill legislation by not, allowing liberals
with the way he runs
their .committees to consider it. his committee, passing over
Now there are signs Albert's reformer Andrew Jacobs Jr.
power is increasing with rank- of Indiana for a subcommittee
and-file dissent. The caucus of chairmanship he would have
the majority Democrats nearly been entitled to by seniority.
u n s e a t e d Rep. John L. • Chairman Chet Holifield of
McMillan, D-S.C, chairman of the Government Operations
the House District Committee Committee' has eliminated two
who had been feuding with the panels both headed by reforSHOP FRIDAY TILL t P.M.
reform bloc on his committee. mers, investigating consumer
f Blgk flfeff> fl |4fe A_ & _P
52 EAST LEVEE PLAZA
T Ufl Wm\mW I_I_T1__H_._ E
The 98 to 126 vote would have affairs and invasions of priva¦|
ALSO
STORES
IN
cy.
been much closer, maay feel, if
| |fEf ¦
fl
¦
U
~-V*
I
I
I
w mU
« WE
HB
AUSTIN
AND
ROCHESTER
^m ~»~~^¦"¦
word had not gotten out that • There is talk among chairthe 72-year-old McMillan in- men of repealing the rule that
tends to retire next year.
More important,, reformers
beliee Albert probably could
havte svvung enough votes to get
McMillan out ,if he had asked
for that.
Thus other chairmen may get
the message that the caucus is
ready to back the king against
an unpopular duke. "They will
know that from now on they
can be challenged," said Rep.
Jonathan Bingham, D-N.Y.,
"arid if the caucus feels strongly that they have done a bad
<HM.y Aim.ETS
GLASSES
job they can be replaced."
. WESmTE SH0PP1HG %.
From fhe outset , Albert has
^
shown less deference to his
dukes than did Speaker John
McCormack, who retired last
year,

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - Outside the massive stone walls of
the U.S. House of Representatives, forsythia blooms yellow

in the chill March sun. Inside
young reformers see signs of
another kind of spring.
They believe the House, for
years the least democratic and

Prices received by
farmers remain same
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Twice Albert lias stopped
short of pushing for something
the chairmen wanted. He took
a neutral stance on the race for
majority leader, which was
won by the chairmen 's candidate, former party Whip Hale
Boggs of Louisiana. And although Albert voted for the SST
he did awt twist any arms in its
behalf.
Albert's unseen hand probably was at work," too, when
committees were expanded to
make room for younger members and when some assignments were made over objections of chairmen.
Six liberal Democrats were
placed on the powerful Approp r i a t i o n s Committee , in*
furiating conservative chairman George Mahon of Texas.
Two doves, Michael Harrington
of Massachusetts and Lcs Aspin
of Wisconsin , were placed on

Branch of St Paul
firm hit in Argentina

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina
(AP ) —A branch of a St, Paul,
H-H_H_HHH_H-s-H_H___HH-H__iIH-IH___HBHH_H_MBH_IH-fl_H| based firm was among several
U.S.-owned corporations damaged by bombs here Tuesday,
police said.
The firm was identified as
Minnesota Manufacture Mer
cantll, S.A., branch of Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing of
St. Paul .
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Marshall chief
is charged with
discrimination

MADISON, Wis. (fl - For
the second time is as many
weieks, contestants in the
legislative bout to repeal
restrictions on sale of contraceptives squared off
Tuesday at a public . hear-:'

. ing.
Arguments were heard by
the Assembly Health and
Social Services Committee.
\ Last week; the Senate
Health and Social Services
panel took a look at , an

identical proposal.
Supporters of the proposal produced a two hourlong lineiip". of witnesses
who testified: that freely
available con t r aceptivei}
would help stem the population explosion, reduce illegitimacy, save welfare
dollars, curb the crime rate
and turn the tide against
venereal disease.
Democratic Rep.. Dennis
Conta of Milwaukee, an author of the bill, said present laws were ''immoral''
and result in many unwanted children being brought
into economically depressed families.
. Another Democratic supporterof the bill. Rep. Manny Brown of Raoine, said
increased use : of contraceptives among economically
strapped famities would reduce welfare costs by reducing the number of unwanted children.
He said Wisconsin is out
of step with other states
and general thinking on the
birth control issue.
Opponents of the measure
concentrated their attack
on what they saw as "moral pollution."
A South Milwaukee housewife, Mary Nelson, said
that to legalize the sale of
contraceptivesto unmarried
persons would sanction fornication.
Another feiriale opponent
of the proposal said it is
part of a V "humanistic,
anti-God" doctrine of radical thinkers seeking to destroy the family unit.
Republican Rep. Kenneth
Marker of Brookfield, Va
committee member, voiced
concern over: the possible
teaching of contraception in
public schools.
While vconimittee chairman Jraeph Cz^^
Milwaukee gaveled for order, oommittee members
argued among themselves
over the proposal.

ST. PAUL (AP)-A charge of
racial ; discriminaUon has been
filed against the white police
chief of Marshall; Minn., in connection with a confrontation at
the school the night of MarchVS.
Gwendolyn. Buckner, a black
freshman who was hospitalized In Wisconsin
in Minneapolis after the confrontation, filed the charge
against Police Chief Chet Wiener withvthe Minnesota Department of Human Rights.
Irving Friedman, enforcement
director vofvthe rights ; department, said Monday that Wiener
has 10 ' days to respond to the
charge/Which , was mailed to
MADISON/ Wis. (AP) —: The state's largest private
him last Thursday.
. ¦medical school asked the legislature Tuesday for ;$515 milIf the department determines lion for vthe 1971-73 bienhium, $1;4 million more than Gov.
the charge has substance, Fried- Patrick J v Lucey has offered; V
. v
man said, a complaint could be
; legislature provided the Medical College of
The
1969
signed which could lead to liti- Wisconsin, formerly Marquette University's medical school
gation or be resolved adminis- in Milwaukee, with $3;2 million after it's said it was on the.
-Y-v yerge of financial collapse.
tratively. Y<- ' ;: VThe confrontation involved
Spokesmen for the school told the legislature's Joint
black V and white students and Finance Committee
that $5.15 million would be just enough
the Marshall police. ! A fact- to maintain the school's quality, and: that they had confinding committee ajpppirited by sidered seeking $7.47million.
Howard Bellows; college, presiLucey's budget proposal calls for only $3.75 million.
dent, has not yet begun its tavesCommittee members asked the school's deaii,: Dr. Gertigation'. '" ,,Y
ald
Kerrigan, to justify the subsidy in terms of benefits for
v. '•¦ - . state taxpayers; Y
'
ATTEND MEETING YY Y'
They said the rate of Wisconsin-trained medical students
SPEING' GROVE, MinnVCSpfr who. practice ih: the . state ; has declined from 60 percent of
clal) — Mr. ,and Mrs. Harold 1955 graduates to 40 percent. .
Bjerka and Mr. and. Mrs, Olaf
Kerrigan said the decrease is not unusual, in states with
Hagen yattended the recent an- slojv : population expansion, and lacking enough medical cennual :. meeting of > -the .-. 'Midland.' tersto provide intenl training.
V
' "' ¦ : ";A
C<M)p at the Leamington Hotel,
tend
take
residency
"People
to practice where they
Minneapolisi v v
training, riot where they go to medical school," he said,
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Houston Co.
Red Cross
names officers

CALEDONIA, Mian. (Special)
•— Claude Kremer has been
elected chairman of the Houston County American Red Cross
chapter. - Vv
Others named were: Judge
Elmer Anderson, vice chairman; Neil Morey, treasurer;
Mrs. Gladys Lapham, secretary; Mrs.; George Griffith
nursing chairman; Mrs. S. Li
Johnson, home service chairman, and Mrs. Hazel Olson,
blood chairman.
Meeting with the officers was
Dennis Jawson, American Bed
Cross division representative,
who talked of the possibility of
a flood in the Root River Valley
in Houston County. He urged
chapter members to be-watchful for any assistance the county Red Cross could give, stating
that surplus food would be
available to feed flood workers,
If the need should arise.
, Winston Bateman, Red Cross
blood program representative,
explainedseveral recent changes
in the blood donor program*
handed out blood bank material
and set up the schedule for the
bloodniobile visit to the county
the last week in April , v
Its tentative schedule:
La Crescent, April 26, 1 to 7
p.m., American Legion Hall;
Caledonia, April 27, 1 to 7 p.m.,
St. Mary 's audttorlum, Brownsville, April 20, 3 to 4 p.m., United Church; Spring Grove, April
29, 1 to 7 p.m., Lutheran Church,
and Houston, April 30, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m., St. Mary's Church.
¦
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French immigrant
leaves $171,682
to United States
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SACRAMENTO, Calif. CAP)
— A French Immigrant who
said In his win that he Is "extremely grateful to have lived
in this country " for 60 years
has left $171,682 in cash, stocks
and property to the United
States.
Bertrand Larramendy, a
.bachelor who died a year and a
halt ago at 83, left $1 per relative in the event the will was
contested. None of his cousins,
a slater and stepbrother did so.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Richard
Nichols said the estate Is now
in the U.S. Treasury,
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The doily record

Mabel woman
Fftd slore
succumbsto
dealer here
crash injuries
dead at 60
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In years gone by

Rnd Iowa itian
dead in car v
near Marmony

Vatican Curia
member dies

Froedtert Malt Corporation

' Hours 8 a.m. to J p.m.
•
Submit sample before loading.
Barlty purchased at prices suplect to
change.' ¦

State Milling Company
Bay
¦¦
1
-•

.
Elevator "A" Orain Prices
(Bay Slate will not be taking local
tlood.)
oi
tht
duration
train for the
loads accepted at the el*
the . minimum
¦¦
valors.
No. I northern sprlno-wheat ..... 1.72
Nb, 2 northern spring.wheat ....; 1.70
No. 3 northern spring wheat ;... 1.66
No. A horthern ' spring wheat .... 1.62
.,..;.. 1.53
No. ) hard winter wheat
1,51
No. 2 hard winter wheat.
wheat
.......:
1.47
No. 3 hard winter
;,..... 1,43
• No. 4 hard winter wheat
........;:...<V...i.i... 1.15
¦ ¦ No. I rye
- No. 2 rye . . . , . . .; . . . ., . . . . , . . .. < ; . 1.15

Mri. Frances E. Braun
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special) Maternity patients: J to J:30 and 7 to
pm (Adulli only.)
.
— Mrs. Frances E. Braun, 85, 8:30
.
Visitors to » patient limited to two it
Caledonia , died at 3:15 a.m. onotime. - .
NEW YORK CAP ) - Stock
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
.Tuesday at the Caledonia Com- patients:
2 to 4 and 7 to »:30 p.m. (No market prices edged tentatively
munity , Hospital.
children under il.) .
forward hi moderately active
She was born here Jan. 18,
: "V^ trading today after aimlessly
TUESDAY
•V
V
and
Mrs.
Henry
1886, to Mr*
Admissiona
drifting in the past two sesKoenig. She was married to
Armoiir & Co.
Feltes, Arcadia, sions. ;' ¦
Mrs.
Mildred
Henry Braun.
¦
;
•'¦ Open 8 a.rri. to 4 p.rri.
Monday to Friday
Survivorsy are one son, Arn- Wis;- Y
Top The noon Dow Jones average These quotations
apply to livestock deold, M iI w a u k e e, Wis.; one Jason PeiUowski, Red
today.
of 30 industrial stocks gained livered to the Winona- 'station
grandson ; one brother, An- Trailer Coiirt.
Hog* V ':; - :V.
V
Hog markets Butchers study; sows
thony Koenig, Minneapolisj ;and Mrs. Margaret I^ttner t;:Trem- 3.09 to 906,48.
¦
;
Advances led declines on the :steady.
five - sisters,V Mrs. Margaret pealeau, Wis.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. . . . . . ., . . ; 15.50
14.21
Deters, Winona, Mrs. Katherihe Mrs. Ladice Miller, Red Top New York Stock Exchange by Sows, 270-300 lbs.Cattle .- , • ¦¦
Mina, and Mrs. Don (Alice) Trailer Court.
Cattle
market:
Cows
steady.
.
V
Schroeder; 456 less than 2 to 1.
Commercial . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' 15^50-17.50
Sergantj St. Paul, Minn;, Mrs. Mrs. Blanche
Utility cows .......;...... 18.50-2O.0O
V , .v Y - Analysts said that although Canner
Florence V Buliard; St. : Cloud, E; Sarnia St. ¦' ,- '
and cutter ...... 17.00-19.50
Fat cows .......;.....;.... 15.00-18.00
Minn., and Mrs. Ann Grohman, Mrs. Joan JanikowsMi Mil- the market was still in a period . Bulls
' . '. .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00-27.00
¦<
.
of consolidation, investor interCaledonia.
waukee, Wis. Discharge*
They
est
was
on
the
upside.
'
v Funeral services will be at
:'
10:45 a;m. Thursday at the Stef- Baby boy Dresselhaus, St. said the market's lateral move- ^^ :v^fciV6stdck^ . x- ;ment indicated investors were SOUTH ST. : PAUL, Minn.'V(AP) —
fen Funeral Home, and at 11:15 Charles, Minn.
(USDA) -r Cattle 2,900; calves ' 500>
at St. Peter's Catholic Cbiirchj Mrs. Gary Pratt and baby, waiting for concrete signs the trade: on slaughter steers and . hellers
slow,
steers fully 25 lower; heifers 25 to
^;
economy
was
beginning
to
imGoodview.
St.,
the. Msgr. Leo Neudecker . offi- 4630 5th
¦''
¦ ¦
50 lower; cows slow, steady;". bulls stea.
ciating;. Burial will be in Cal- (George Oian, Rushford, Minn, prove. ¦ ';. '
dy;: Vealers and slaughter calves steady?
900 feeders for today's miction;
vary 'Cemetery. V
George Omari, Utica, Minn.
Steels, farm v implements* around
high choice 1090 ' lb siaunhter. steer*
chemicals,,
rails,
electronics,
32.25;. average . to mostly high , choloa
Friends may call at the fu^ Mrs .-.: Alice Maiar, 369¦¦" Kan¦
1150 32.00; choice 950-1250 lb 30,75-31,751
V ! ' .' .- . :¦> ' .• ' and airlines were mixed. Utili- mixed
neral home today after :2 p.m. sas St.' .-.- '- .' - '
' high good and choice. 30.25-30.75>
Stanley Knospe, Cochrane, ties were lower. All' other stock good 27.50-30.25;
The! Rosary will be said at 8.
average to high choice
'
820-1000
lb slaughter heifers 31.50; choice
y
V
.
categories
up.
.
were
:Wis.V
850-1050
lb
.30.00-31.00;:
high good
Mrs. Remhard Lane ;
Fred Schettler,.571 E, Howard At noon The Associated Press and choice 29.25-30.00;. mixed
utility and comSPRING GROVE, Mirtn. (Spe- ¦$Y XYYY' V ^ V-V V-. - ' V ' V : 60-stock - average :rose 0.3 to mercial slaughter cows . 22.00-23.00; utiland commercial slaughter blills 26.00cial) W Mrs. :Reihhard (Alvina) Benjamin SchoU, Lewiston B,t. 3151, with industrials up 0.5; ity
29JO;, choice vealers 41.00-46.00; high
Lane, 73; Spring Grove, died at 2 ,: Minn. ' y-v .
rails up 0.8 and utilities off 0.5; choice and prime 53to0; good 36.00-42.00;
choice slaughter calves 30.00-33.00; good
12:15 p.rri. Tuesday at Tweeten
55;0Q-30.00.
Memorial Hospital here^ She Linda Heilman, 875; 49th Ave., Big Board priaes included Hogs . 6,000;' trade onlyr moderately
V Fannie: Mae, up '1% at -69% ; active "on ' barrows and gilts; steady to
Goodview;
: •
had been ill one year.
higher; demand fair; sows steady;
V -VBlrths ' ,:V " . -" -V'V -y- Universal Oil Products,; up VA 25boars
steady; U.s; 1-2 200i24O lb barShe was born in Winneshiek
rows , and gilts' 16.50-17.00; 1-3 : 190-240 lb
Haefel,
at
27%
;
Penhzoil
United,
up
1
%
James
Mrs.
iMr.
and
!
County, Iowa, March .26, 1898,
16.25-16:50; 1-3 290-400 lb SOWS 14.50to Peter and Berit Engen 536M: Wv 5th St„ a daughter^ at 84; Flying Tiger, up 1% at 15.0O;' 2-3 /KXMOO lb 14.00-14.75:
42%;
and
Natomas,
up
1%
at
Sheep
400;' slaughter, lambs
and
Lelirke,
Auna. She was married to Rein- Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph
slaughter ewes steady; feeder lambs
" -,
,;v ;-vhard Lane,- April 25, 1918, at Fountain City, Wis., a son.' . y- 64%:
weak; choice and. prime 90-110 lb wboled
' American Stock Exchange slaughter : lambs ; 27:50-28.50; 110-120 |b
Waterloo Ridge, Iowa. He died
ufillly and good wooled
prices
included DHJ Industries, 26.00-28.00;
in 1958. She was a member of
slaughter ewes 6.50-8.50; choice 65-90' lb
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
up
1%
at
31%;
Wilson
Co.
warwooled
feeder
lambs 26.50-27.00; 90-100. lb
the Highland Lutheran Church
24.50-26.50.:. and its ALCW, Tweeten Memor- Brenda Kay Malesker, 618 faftts, up 1% at 9%; Pioneer CHICAGO (AP) - Cattle 5,000; slaughPlastics, up lVa at 16V4;vRather ter. steers 25 to 50 lower; 1 prime ' 1,225ial Hospital auxiliary, and the Wilsoh St;, 10. V
lb: slaughter, steers, yield grade J
Packing, up 1 at 24% and Wil- 1,350
Sons of NorwayVLddge, Spring
and 4 34.50-35,25; high choice and prime
BIRTHDAY
TUESDAY'S
son & Co., up 3Vs at 25%.
1,150-1,350: lbs 33.50-34.50; choice 950-1,325
Grove.' : V-"- - - -.
lbs_. yield ,; grade. 2 to 4 32.25^33,50; good
Dawn Kuenneh, 1054 E. SanSurvivors are two sons, Leon- born St.; 8: ¦
28.00-31.25; high choice and prime slaughfer.Jielfers
lbs yield grade 2 to
ard arid Ralph, Spring Grove;
1 p;m. New Yo rk 4 S\.75-32,0,25;950-1,025
choice 850-1,025 lbs yield
four daughters, Mrs. Knut (Ber2
4 -30.2JW1.75;. good 26.50-29.50;
?f^S?
UfnHy end commercial cows 20.00-22 25;
stock prices
nice) Myhre and Mrs. Jerome ^Municipal Court
utility and commercial bulls 25.50-2B Oft
(Helen) Melbostad,. Spring
Siieep none; no.market test.
¦
¦
Allied Ch 26% Hoheywl
105
Grove, Mrs. Arne (Evelyn) ". "¦,- ' WINONA . : " -Taananen, Waukegan, 111., and John B; Burmeister, 203 W. Allis Chal 16% nland Stl 30%
:'v >y-'^i"aiil;: ' : r -¦:. :' - "
' ¦Mahr, Dorchester; Wabasha: St., pleaded guilty to- Amerada 57% "X B Mach ZS Wi
Mrs. v Lila ¦
^
Iowa; 25 grandchildren; five day to a charge of failure to Am Brhd 49% IntI Harv 27% MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
great-grandchildren; one broth- display current vehicle registrar Am Can 44Y4 Ml Paper 36% receipts Tuesday ' 260; year ago
12 265; Spring wheat cash trading
er, Hehner Auna, VWaiikon, tionV and drew a ; $25 fine from Am Mtr 6% Jns & L
Iowa, and one sister, Mrs. Pet- Judge John D. McGill. He was AT&T'- .:-:" • ' 49;. Jostens V 32% baisis unchanged to down 1 cent ;
23 Kencott
40 prices .% to 1% lower.v Y
ra Myhre, Spring Grove. .'
tagged at 8:30 . p^n. Tuesday Ancohda
Arch
DnV
45
Kraft
^f6. 1 dark northern itj rprd *
Co
44%
y
Huff
and
Funeral services will be at at West Belleview
Armcp
SI
20%
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2. p.m. Friday at'the High- streets. " v / - - v
Armour
Mafcor
V
341/4 T^st weight pfemiums: oria
¦'¦¦ Y
land Lutheran Church, the Rev. FORFEITURES:
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Avco
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.
15%
Minn
MM
113 cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
Emil Martinson officiating.ywith Roger VC. Sobeck, y617 V E.
21 one cent discount each % lb
burial in the church cemetery; Broadway, $50^speeding, 40 in Beth Stl 21% Minn P L
Boeing
20%
under
Mobil
Oil
55%
lbs. .-•. - ¦: >' ;
Friends may call at the En- a 30-mile zone;H5|:15 a.m; to- Boise Cas 43 Mn Chm 40% Na. 58
i
hard
winter
¦
gell-Roble Funeral Home, Spring day vat West 5th and Ewing Biunswk 28&. Mont Dak ¦
¦¦Montana
35 I:58%-1.78%." "• ¦.•:
Grove, Thursday afternoon and sfcrGfits - '¦
Brl North
N Am R 24% :. Minn-S.D. : No. i hard winter
evening and Friday morning, Albert M. Siok,. 274% E. San- Catpillar 41%:
47y
53y4 1.58%-1.80%.
4 N N Gas
then at, the church from i p.m. born St., $50, speeding, 44 in a Ch MSPP: 15V
4 NO St Pw 28% NOi. 1 hard aioaber durum, 1.72.
30-mile zone, 5:50 p.m. Satur- Chrysler 26% Nw Air
29 cents; duriim 5-7 cents.
Raymond Waldbillig
day at East Broadway and Cities Svc¦ AGVi Nw Banc 36% Cora No. 2 yellow
1.37% ^
MONDOVI; Wis; — Raymond Laird Street.
64 Oasts No. 2 extra heavy ¦whfta
Waldbillig, 55, W. RocheUe Ave., Marie E. Rackow, 1206 W. 4th Com Ed 39ys Penney =
¦
:¦¦::. YvvVV .. '"' •;•
. 55% 66.
Milwaukee, Wis., former Mon- St., $50, speeding; 40 in a 30- ComSat ; 7454 Pepsi
dovi resident, died Tuesday at niile zone, 11:10 p.m. Tuesday Con Ed 26% Hips Dge 467/8 Baa-ley, cars 144, year ago
31% 153; Larker 1.09-1.35;vBlue MaltMt. Sinai Hospital, Milwaukee. at West Wabasha and Main Cont Can "-. &A Phillips
Cont Oil -.; 35% Polaroid
92% ing 2.09-1.33; Dickson l.Oft-i.34;
The son of John and Stella streets. Y
Cntl Data 64V4 RCA
35V8 feed 1.024.08.
Graniski Waldbillig, he was Richard
27% Soybeans No, 1 yellow 2.90%.
born in the Town of Canton, College;, J. Devine, St. Mary's Dart Ind 373A Rep Stl
$25, failure to display Deere
43% Rey Ind
67V8
rural Mondovi, Aug. 2, 1915. He
DAM LOGKAGE
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Broadway
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Brown ,
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Milwaukee since. He was a
down.
Marjorie
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Ferguson,
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Firestone
48%
St
Brands
47%
member of the Boys Town
Kraemer Drive, $25, failure to Ford Mtr 60 St Oil Cal 56% 2:30 p.mV — Dennis Brown ,
Club.
barges up.
Survivors are his wife; one display current vehicle registra- Gen Elec 112% t Oil Cal 56% four
4:45
p.m . — EV E. Smith , two
tion,
7:40
a.m.
Friday
at
HighGen Food 41% St Oil NJ 79%
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Gen
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Swift
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Greyhnd 21% Wesg El
82% 2:45 a.m. — Jag,• one barge
Henry (Alvina ) Hanvold and
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Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
57 down.
Mrs. Mary Walker , Eau Claire,
¦11:30 a.m. — Delia Ann, (sevWinona
Homestk
28%
Wlworth
52
Nathan
(Eleanor)
Mrs.
Larson,
en barges up.
Mrs. Jerauld (Angeline) Alexan- No. 725 — Small, black and
white
female
pup.
Available.
male,
no
license.
Second
day.
der and Mrs. Gordon (MargarNo. 726 — Large white apd No. 735 — Small black, brown
et) Langenkamp, Milwaukee..
brown male part St. -Bernard, and white male beagle. RegisFuneral services will be at Fourth day.
tered. Available.
Y
9:30 a.m . Thursday at the Kjent- No. 729 .-i Large brown and No. 736 — Small black female DUE TO LACK OF FOOD "
¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET
yet & Son Funeral Home, Mon- black female German shepherd; four months old part poodle.
TRV
dovi, and at 10 at the Sacred Fourth day.
Available.
A A
BRAN
Heart Catholic Church, the Rev. No. 730 — Small brown female No. 737 — Medium sized black
Donald. Thiesen officiating. Bur- mixed breed/Available . .,
and cream male German shepial will be in Sacred Heart No. 732 — Large black Lab herd , no license, first day.
Cemetery,
Friends may call at the funeral home after 4 p.m. today.
Notice! Medical Assistance Clients Are Welcome Here
The Rosary will be said . at 9.

MABEL, Minn. ( Special) —
Mrs. Irvin Viekermanj 53^ Mabel Rt. 2, who was injured .in a John A. Grains, 60; . 364 VW.
head-on collision near Here on Wabasha St., owner and operMarch 14, died Tuesday at S ator of A. Grams and Sons,
p.m. at Lutheran Hospital, La died at 2:51 today at CommuniCrosse, Wis., without regaining ty Memorial: Hospital ; after a
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
"''¦Tr1
long illness.
^r ' ^7 ¦ ' consciousness; :
^
^
She was one of five members The son of
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is forecas^ ^
her family who were injured August L, and
the nprthern and central Rockies. Mostly sunny weather will of
in the accident that occurred Elizabeth Main
the
prevail oyer the rest ofv the nation. It yvill be colder
in dense fog the morning of lin Grams, he
: ; ;Far .West;;-(AP..Phptofax): :V. -.' . - V,
. - March 14 near the junction of was born at La
.
Highways 44 and 52i five miles Crosse, Wis.,
west of Mabel.
Oct. . 21, 1910.
Mrs. Vickerman had ; been He attended La
confined in the hospital's inten- Crosse schools
sive unit with head and facial and was a grad:
;
today
24
hours
ending
-at
noon
the
Readings for
V injuries.
uate of Notre
Ytfaximum temperature 60, minimum 34, noon 60,. no ' ¦ . •The '- othe,r members of the Dame Universi' ' v- '- v: ' ;;, :Vprecipitation.
Vickerman family all have been ty, w h e r e he:
. -'¦.' . ¦' A year agp today : : .
released from the La Crosse urns s t u d e n t V Grams
V High 42, low 19, noon 37, no precipitation .
Normal temperature; range for this date 49 to 30. Record hospital: her husband, Irvin manager of the Notre Dame
Vickerman, 66; Gairy, 181 Lau- football team under Knute Rbckhigh 74 in 1920; record low 5 below in 1969. V
rie, 12,, and Lynette,. 14,
ne three years and head mana6:33;
:
VSuarises tomorrow atV5:48, sets at
Driver of the other car; Dean ger the fourth year, A resident
Karli, 19, Mabel, received bruis- of Winona since 1933, he ; mares of the head, heck aV-nd chest. ried Audrey Williams,; Nov. 25,
Mrs. Vickerman, the former 1937, at Faribault, Minn. He
Marian Soiney, was born Dec. yv'as a member of the Cathedral
26, 1'917, in Fillmore County to of the Sacred Heart, the Knights
Arthur and Mathilda Jacobson of Columbus, the Elks Ledge
Soiney and was married to Ir- pf which he was past exalted
vin
Vickeririan Sept. 16; 1935, at ruler, the Winona Athletic Cliibj
1st Qtr; V
. .¦ • • ¦Full ' '¦Y . '- "Last.- -. iQtr. - .;".'• . '.: . NewV'VWr
Decorah, Iowa. The couple and the Notre Dame Alumni
¦
¦
, . - , Mar. 19 :
Mar. : 26 .-.;. . • '.; farmed in the Mabel area. She Association. :
v April 10
V
Apr. l
was a member of the Newburg Survivors aire his wife; one
Elsewhere
United Methodist Church and its son,
Forecasts
John: A., Seattle, Wash.;
s Society of Christian
daughters, Mrs. Richard
three
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Women'
¦
'
.;Y
Y YY (Diane) Walters, Detroit, Mich.,
S.E.; Minnesota
High Low Pr. JService.V
Survivors are : her : husband;
44 29 .. four sons Paul ¦ Ronald, Gary Mrs. Edward (Cherre) Hall,
Albany, show ; .
Cloudy with chance of Aibu'queY cldy
* Mabel; four daugh- Winona, and Miss Lisa Grams,
80 51 .. and Curtis,
showers tonight, chainging . Atlanta, clear
, 58 37 ;> . ters, Mrs. Clifford ( Phyllis) Seattle, Wash;; five grandchilto snow late tonight andY , Bismarck, cldy
-70 41 .. Waadevig, Chatfield, Minn:; dren ; two brothers, August M.
TTiursdJay. Low tonight 32?: Roise, cldy
;
62 35 .03 Mrs. Allen (Lois); Crawford, and William A., La Crosse, and
42. High Thursday 42-46. v Boston, cldy " V
50 32 VV ,;. Belvidere, HI., and Lynnette two sisters, Mrs. W. W. (Eliza1
" .'.
33V20
Buffalo,
clear
and Laurie,: at honie; five grand? beth ) Gabbett, Gravbis Mills,
Minneso^t^^
58 28 ;* children, and four sisters, Mrs. Mb., and Mrs. J. P. (Kathleen)
Charlotte, clear ¦
; v
Chicago, cldy "" ' :•"' ;. 54." 43- ;.' ., :., Arnold (Hazel) Erland, Calmaf, Bader, St. Louis, Mo.
Cloudy tonight and Thursr Cincinnatiy clear
53 35 ..; Iowa; Mrs. Irvih (Irene) Ander- Funeral sendees wiU be at
day with a chance of a few Cleveland, cldy ; V38 25
.
son , ; Whalaiii Minn,; Mrs, Leo^ 9:30 a.m. Friday at Burke's Fushowers tonight, changing to Denvfir, clear
78 42. ;V;.. nard (Doris) v Peterson, Lanes- neral Home and at the Cathedsnow northwest tonight and Pes
Moines, clear ,73 49 .. boro, and Mrs. Milton (Betty) ral of the Sacred Heart at 10,
over state Thursd ay. Coldr Detroit, clear .
' ;46
.. Eide, RushfordV Her parents, the ,Rev. Msgr. Joseph .R. Mcer west tonight: and :pver FortvWorth,- clear 76 27
51
.
. three brothers and a daughter Ginnis officiating; Burial will
state; Thursday; Low tonight
cldy
57 :33 .. have died.
Mary's Cemetery.
from 22 northwest to 42 Helena,
,cldy 55. 35 .. ¦'•! Funeral services will be at 2 be in St.
southeast. High Thursday Indianapolis,
may call at the fuFriends
Jacksonville, Vdear 67 40 ,. p.m. Friday at Newburg Metho30s north, 3648 south.
Thursday after 2
home
neral
cldy
;
v
'
3
7
30
.01
Juneau,
dist Church , the Rev. Donald p.m. Where Msgr: McGinhis will
Kansas City, clear 79 61 .. Sterling officiating. Burial , will
5^day forecast
lead the;Christian wake service
jLos Angeles, clear : 70 51; .^ be in theVchurch cemetery.
at 8 and the Knights of ColumVY -Y . MINNESOTAV Y;'Y; LouisviUe, clear V :57 33 .<"-..
Friends may ball at. Mengis
Friday through Sunday: Memphis; cldy,
64 45 V Funeral Home, Mabel, starting bus will lead the Rosary at 8:30.
Variable cloudiness Friday Miami, clear
Y 76V 51 .17 at 2 p.m. Thursday;
through Sunday. Chance of Milwaukee, cldy
40 31 ..
Winona Funerals
v rain oa snow northeast and Mpls-St.P., cldy
50 38 .,
chance of rain in southeast New Orleans, clear 66 34,
Mrs. Minnie Schellhas
Friday. Colder fan central New York, clear" 50 33 ..
services for Mrs.
Funeral
and east Saturday. _ow;l8 Okla. City, clear
78 56 .-,:
Schellhas, Valley View
Minnie
to ;35 Friday and 12 to 28 Omaha ,, cldy ;
76 52 ..
tower, wiU be at 2 p.m. ThursSaturday and Sunday. Highs Philadelphia, clear 49 32 ,.
day
at Grace Presbyterian
40 to 60 Friday and 35 to 48 Phoenix, Vcldy
94 64 ...-.
'Church, the Rev. Jerry BenjaSaturday and Sunday.
Pittsburgh, clear
40 20 ..
min officiating. Burial will be
Me,, cldy
Ptlnd,
44 31 .'.'
in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
River
Ptlnd, Ore., cldy 51 336 .19
DAILY RIVER BTJLLET1N Rapid City, cldy:. ; 71 44 V,.; HARMONY, Minn. (Special) She was a member of the Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary,
V
Flood Stage 24.hr. Richmond, clear
52 32 ,.
The body of aV52-year-old of the American Legion auxilia—
Stage Today Chg. St. Louis, clear
72 50 .. Lime Springs, Iowa man was
:
Red Wing .... 14 8.2 Y- .3 Salt Lake, snow
71 34 .01 found in his car today about ry; served as past noble grand
Lodge,
of
the
Wenonah
Rebekah
Lake City i....
10.9 + .2 'San" Diego, cldy
62: 57v .. 8:30 a.m.' on a Bristol Township
and was active in the Council
Wabasha ...... 12 9.3
San Fran., clear ; 56 47 '..' ¦ road.
Alma Dam ..:..
7.7V + .S Seattle, cldy
46 37, .05 He was identified as. Harold of Church Women United.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Whitmaii Dam
6.2 Y- .6 Tampa , clear
67 52
;
Pres- Funeral Home today from 7 to
Winona Dam ..
7.5 4- .5 Washington, clear 51 30."¦'" ;.' Dahly by Dr. R L. Sauer,
'¦
ton, Fillmore County coroner,
WINONA ...... 13 8.5 •+ .4 Winnipeg, cldy
42 34 .. who ruled that the man died of 9 p.m. . : .. . .
¦
rremp. Pool ..
9.5 -f .1
natural causes about three to Mrs; W. O. Finkelnburg
Tremp. Dam ,.
7.5 — .1
Wisconsin
five hours before his body was Funeral services for Mrs.
Dresbach Pool
9.7 + •!
of death was de- W . O. Finkelnburg, 328 W. 5th
Dresbach Dam
7.2 + A: Tonight cloudy, windy and found. Cause
study.
further
ferred
for
St., were , held today at First
La; Crosse ;.,. 12 8.8 4- .2 warmer with intermittent showSchoppers, a Bristol Congregational Church, the
Gerald
Tributary Streams
ers and possible thunderstorms
maintenance m a n . Rev. John Kerr officiating. BurChippewa at Durand 5.0 , + .5 north; chance of showers and Township
body in the 1959 ial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
discovered
Zumbro at Theiiman 36,8 +1.7 thunderstorms south, Low 37-44 model sedanthe
Pallbearers were Dr. Paul
while
he was gradTremp; at Dodge ..5.8 + .7 extrejme north to the middle 50s
morn- Heise, Dr. James Testor, Dr.
ing
the
township
road
this
Black at Galesville 5.8 + .8 extreme south. Thursday cloudy, ing, about 3„ miles southeast John Sevenants, Dr. John PetLa Crosse at W. Sal. 5.6 + .9 windy and turning cooler with
Greenleaft'on. The car was in erson, Byron White and George
Root at Houston .. 10;2 +1.8 showers probably becoming of
the ditch on the left hand side Falk.
Root at Hokah .... 44i9
mixed with snow northwest, of the road,
RIVER FORECAST
showers and possible thunder- An investigation is being conMrs. August Rieger
Thurs. Frl. Sat. storms southeast. High Thurs- ducted by Carl Fann, Fillmore Funeral services for Mrs. AuRed Wing ...... 8.4 8.7 9.0 day 37-44 extreme northwest, County sheriff.
gust Rieger, 871 E. Mark St.,
Winona ......... 8.9 9.2 9.5 60s southeast.
Abraham Funeral Home, Har- were held, today at the Cathedral
mony, has charge of arrange- of the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
ments, which are incomplete. Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis officiating. Burial was in Immaculate Conception Cemetery, Wilson,
'v
Pallbearers were Joseph, Ray(Extracts from the filea of this newspaper.).
mond and Sylvester Kammerer ,
Hans C. Leque
Frank Rieger, Edmund Wantoch GALESVILLE,
Wis . (Special )
Ten years ago . . . 1961
and Herman Gille.
Hans C. Leque, 79, Gales¦
^ville, died this morning at a
Five farms will benefit from a proposed detention: dam
VATICAN CITY (AP ) ' -. Mi- Two-State funerals
La Crosse hospital.
on the Herb Speltz farm in Kricdermacher Valley.
Mrs. Estella Klavirar
"Th e change in style colors has forced women to buy new chael Cardinal Browne, an
A retired carpenter, he was
coats this spring, " a department store manager said. "The Irishman who for eight years RIDGEWAY, Minn . — Fu- born Nov. 1, 1891, in Blair to
was a member of the Vatican neral services for Mrs. Estella Mr. and Mrs. Ole Leque and
new colors are hot pinks, lilacs, mints and pastel shades."
The Winona Industrial Development Association board Curia , died today after a long Klaviter, W i s c o y Township, married Clara Stone Nov. 5,
were held today at the Ridge- 1923. He was a member of the
agreed to give a Winona Chamber of Commerce committee /- illness. He was 83*
Pope Paul VI had visited his way Grace Lutheran Church , Galesville American Legion .
45 days to consider loading a community drive to raise about
bedside on Ash Wednesday the Rev. Walter Koepsell offi- Survivors are; his wife; four
$7,200 to erect a hangar at Max Conrad Field.
when tlie cardinal's condition ciating. Burial was in Wltoka grandchildren
; ' two brothers,
Cemetery.
became serious .
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Anton
Blair,
,
and Tillman EtA Dominican monk from Tip- Pallbearers were Emil Bess, trick , and three sisters, ,Mrs.
The Distinguished Flying Cross for '"heroism and extra- perary, he was the first Irish- Emil Fabian , Emil Pflughoeft , Andrew (Tillie) Sekse, Dixon ,
ordinary achievement in aerial flight" was awarded ex- man not a bishop or archbishop John and Charles Waldo and 111,; Mrs. Louise Gunderson ,
Marine Lieutenant John W , Stubstad,
to be elevated to the College of Elmer Klawiter.
Blair, and Mrs . Leonard (Ella)
Plans for construction of a 12-lane bowling alley here Cardinals. Pope John XXIII
Herroid , Auburn , Wash, A stepHunger
Mrs.
Hilda
were announced by Harold and Roger Biltgen, both ex-ser- made him a prince of , the
son has died.
vicemen. Tho alleys, to be known as Hal-Rod Bowling lanes, church in 1962,. and , he entered FOUNTAIN CITY, . Wis. (SpeFuneral services will be at 2
cial)
Funeral services for
will be constructed at 3rd and Wilson streets.
the Curia then. He retired at Mrs. —
p.rn. Saturday at First Lutheran
Hilda
Hunger,
Fountain
the start of this year in accor- City, were held today at St. Church, North Beaver . Creek,
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
dance with Pope Paul's ruling John's United Church of Christ, the Rev. K. M , Urberg officiatthat no prelate over 80 should the Rev. Robert Goessling of- ing. Burial will be in the church
George Fellenzer has Bold his Gilmore Avenue truck farm
hold an active Curia post.
ficiating. Burial was in the cemetery.
to Henry Daun.
,
'
His death reduced the Sacred Fountain City public cemetery. Friends may call at Fossum
The crop season is about three weeks ahead of the usual College
to 123 cardinals. He was Pallbearers were nephews, Funeral Home, Ettrick , Friday
time, according to a statement given out today by H. J.
the
third
to die this year.
John Brandt , Andrew HeroJd, from 4 to 9 p.m.
Wagen of this city.
¦
¦
Lester Plank, Lloyd Hunger ,
Vincent Kammueller and RusSeventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Would add beets to sell
Representative finds
Steycr.
'¦
'
.
motor
20-ligbt
dynamo
and
A new
have been provided for
grain subsidy program
head standing tough
the study of electricity at tho Normal school.
Milroy
farmer
found
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sugar
ST, PAUL (AP) - Rep. Rick
The State Epworth league convention will be held at
beet growers would be includ- dead under tractor
Nolan , Little Falls, had a rea^y
Waseca July 1 to 3 inclusive.
ed in the feed grain subsidy pro- MILROY, Minn. (AP) - A explanation when he showed up
gram under a bill which tho Milroy ,area farmer was found at thd Capitol Tuesday wearing
One-hundred years ago . . ? 1871
House Rules Committee cWared dead under his tractor Tuesday. a neck brace,
—
Tlio gas was turned on lost tevenlng for the first time Tuesday for House action.
The body of Lyn Brakke, 48, Nolan said he 1 suffered a disand Winonnns are mighty pleased with the new illumination.
The closure of a sugar beet was found by a nephew, on tho located vorlebrae while demonJ. C. Bighnm and wifo left for Chicago whenco they de- factory at Chaska, Minn., was victim's ifarm 1V_ mile's west of strating to his young son how
Milroy.
behind the bill.
part in a short time for Portland , Ore.
to stand on his head.
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Calley j o juror s-^.M: h :.(\^

And what a wallop he packs

Dmenselaw
ri©f i^

. (Continued from page 1)
All six of the jurors must
vote death to fix that sentence.
Five must agree for life in prison. Any lower vote could result
in a reconsideration of the verdict, -or selection of another
jury.. ' y v. :- - - '
- 'Calley; said he had asked his
civilian lawyer,- George Latimer, and his other attorneys
not to present testimony in mitigation. And Latimer, 70 years
old, tall; thin and obviously distraught, didn't. ,
Kennedy prohibited Latimer
from reading some of the 183
telegrams he said he had received since the guilty verdicts
were announced Monday..

Latimer said Calley was not
a killer when he went into the
Army, and not an aggressive
young inan.
"It is one of the most unusual
situations where a man was
taught at Ft. Benning, Ga:, to
kill,; was not properly trained
and: when he comes back again
to Ft. Benning; what for — to
stand trial on a capital charge
... maybe, shall we say, he
used bad judgment, maybe . he
became too aggressive, went
too far. But who trained him to
kill, kill, kill?" v v v
Calley entered Officers CancVdate School at Ft. Benning on
March 16, 1967, one year to the
day ietctzejj e led his platoon on
that assault on My Lai. He was
Bnt he held the thick yellow charged with at least 102 murstack in front of him and: al- ders in four counts and conluded to the reaction that has victed of at least 22 in three
been reported from across the counts arid of assault with incountry and said ;
tent to kill an Lnfaiit in the
"VoU'll find no case in mili- fourth . -yVy ' y,VV , '... - '
tary justi ce that has ever torn After Calley spoke it became
America apart like this case the prosecution 's tuni.
has torn America apart.
: And Cnpt. Aubrey Daniel told
''The flag may fly at full the jury its duty was hot conmast over military installations cluded ¦¦:-. with the guiltyV finding;
but it will always be drawn at that it must choose between -'life
half mast , over 'the-: homes of Or' death. ' ' ; .' ¦'-':; :" v
p^6ple ::%htise .'' sp^;.-''maiy' ;''be;''_ 6:: ''The y government y Says ybii
ing into military service. This must take those facts that even
case cuts very deep."
on their face are aggravations

AAove to set
5
t ||l
| i|ir
air pollution
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Environmental P r o t e c t i. 'o n
Agency put the machinery in
motion today -to set nationwide
standards on specific types' and
sources of; air pollution,y
Airborne emissions; from industrial plants and incinerators
as vwell as mercury, beryllium
and asbestos are major targets,
and more antipollution steps
are to coine. ¦;
V
Within;two;years, the agency
said, it will set performance
standards for 30 other categories ' of stationary pollution

Students set up
plan to reciaim
used cbntainers
YVJIIIEHALL
,: Wis. (Special)
— The junior class of Whitehall High School, concerned
about the environment; has decided to collect beverage, food,
soupj , fruit, vegetable, paint
and aerosol cans.
Continental Can Co., La
Crosse, has set up a recycling
station. It will pay the junior
class $10 per ton for bimetal
cans or one-half cent a pound;
$29 a ton for steel or tinplated
cans, or one cent a pound, and
$200 a ton for all
¦¦ ' aluminum
.cans. ,'. . - • .: . - .
All proceeds will go to the
foreign exchange student program.
The class is asking people in
the community to start saving
cans that haye been rinsed out
and flattened, if possible. If
there is a paper label on the
can, It can be removed and
saved for the senior class paper drive, which will be on
April 10.
.
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State sugar beet crop
third best on record
ST. PAUL CAP) - Minnesota 's 1970 sugar beet crop was
the third largest of recovti,
state Agriculture Commissioner
Jon Wefald said Tuesday.
The crop, valued at an estimated $26.9, was the fifth largest in the nation , Wefald said.
j

'

"It means that even slight
exposure to asbestos , mercury
and beryllium may threaten human health, and we must carer
fully control any release of the
Substances to . the environy
ment." ;
Ruckelshaus must publish
proposed standards for these
three substances within 180
days and hold public hearings
on them within 30 days thereafter.

Eleva Strum students
are forensic winners
ELEVA, Wis. — Five students
from Eleva-Strum Central High
School will compete in the state
forensic contest on April 24 in
Madison.
Those receiving A's at the
district contest at Eau Claire
on March 27 were: Vicki Johnson , original oratory ; Steve
Nelson and Karen Olson, extemporaneous speaking ; Pal
Call, four-minute speech and
Terry Anderson , prose.
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DUBUQUE

PICNICS - W $2,89
jI CANNED
. . '.
.
'
I HOMEMADE

"'

---

Pork links & Bratwurst
CARNATION BRAND

Sliced BACON
3 B.x $1.09

. 69c

Lb

HOMEMADE RING

Liver Sausage
ub. 58c

ROGER'S MEATS
SPECIALIZING IN (I.S. CHOICE BEEF
AND FLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES

955 West Fifth Street
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part in several exhibition match"
es in college.
"It was my high wheal boxing coach who really went to bat
for me," said .Pastor Walker,
"and helped hie get on the foot>
ball team at Northwestern;"VThe pastor considers boxing
a class'Vsport. • '. ¦:'. .' ..' •.¦ ¦
"Boxing should be every bit
as classy as fencing is thought
to be," he said. "When btoring
gets misrepresented it is only
because promotersi exploit it as
a money deal,"
Now, he wants to; teach th»
kids about boxing,
"If a kid finds . out what it'«
all about and takes some abusa
himself—he finds out that he is
not ; the only king-pin, in tha
world," the pastor said.
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Fully Cooked—Skinless—Shankloss—Defatted

;

Not once in his short address
did Daniel demand the death
penalty.- ¦ '.;
Taking Calley's theme of honor,. the blond young lawyersoon to return to civilian lifesaid : ' .";
"'You did not strip him of his
honor. What hev did stripped
him of his honor ¦;V ,., It is not
an honor and never can be considered an honor to kill men,
women and children. "

i^.|:-Smpked W^
Sliced Bdc^^^^^^ ^
Canned l^rt

HAM SALE
BUTT HALF

LA CROSSE, Wis. — Twelve
police officers from local law
enforcement agencies in Western Wisconsin Vocational, Technical and Adult Education District No; V2 are completing a
police basic training course
conducted by the institute. ¦ - .."
Among thehi are Glen A. Killen, Independencepolice department; Duane E. Stoner, Trempealeau; County sheriffs office,
and Donnelly F. Shepherd,
Brockway ¦ Township police department, Jackson County.
Subject areas covered in the
course include administration
of justice, basic law, patrol procedures, traffic control, criminal investigation, juvenile procedures, human
relations and
bthersY '- ¦ ..'•¦'Y'

and you must arrive : at a sentence which is commensurate
with those findings -which will
show: what , the principle ; here
involves—that it is not ah honor
to kill unarmed people.'*

____B

By LYNN CLOSWAY
that point in his opening remark Reverend .working out and asked
MANKATO, Minn. W -The to 10 small boys who have begun him to climb in the ring. From
that day^ tho 235iwu_d pastor
Rev. Don Walker, associate pas- boxing lessons in Mankato.
tor of the Bethlehem Lutheran We're not going to go out and served as sparring partner,v Church- in Mankato, can deliver be toughjes in the street," said "We rapped about sportsmana powerful right cross to the the pastor, a former Northwest- ship, about getting along with
jaw in the boxing ring, with sin- ern Uniyersity football player. the other guy and about calring,"
"We're going; to teach you to the Rev. Mr. Walker said.V"Buscerity and love.
ter was good to me. He could
Pastor Walker, 40, works but becoihe "a better person."
have
flattened me in the ring
Pastor
Walker
stresses
sportswith the gloves several times a
if
he
had
wanted to."
week. He used to be a sparring manship because "you have to
.
The
day
Pastor Walker left
deal
ywith
a
heck
of
a
lot
of
partner for Busther Mathis,
once a toprrated heavyweight, losing. It's strange fcut boxing to accept a post in the Midwest;
teaches a real respect for other Mathis approached hini. V ,
"Naturally a lot of people people—and you end up loving "Pastor, I really hate to see
you go," Mathis told him. ;
think there is a real conflict of somehow." :
interest here," the pastor said, The pastor got tq know Mathis "Arid that's when I knew it
with my being a minister and when a Rhinebeck; N.Y., church was somehowVall worth it,'' the
pastor said .
teaching boxing at the same sponsored a boxing camp.
time. The purpose of boxing is
He- began taking interest in
definitely hot to knock the block Mathis and Cos D'Amato, who boxing as a small child in grade
off-tlie other guy.'^ V
also managed former champion school in the Chicago arena,
The Rev. Mr. W_lker made Floyd Patterson, noticed the boxed in high school and took
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^
borne substances in the hazardous category that now includes
mercury, beryllium ' ;. and as:
:
bestosV " .
In one public notice today,
EPA Administrator William D*
Ruckelshaus started a procedure to establish within 210
days standards governing airborne emissions ; from large
power plants and incinerators,
"
'
:;:
Top Quality Blade Beeif'V ' :' V ' v - '- ' y ' ¦• : '^l|
Uan Bo»ton Burrl
' ' "'- ¦' I T - ''¦
and all sulfuric acid, nitric acid ' " ' - J r ' 1
V^*|
"Supet-Righf ' Read y to Eat
YfT
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and cement plants.
In another notice, he began a
move to set within a year nationwide standards on emissions from any source of mercury, beryllium and asbestos' '
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y yBonelesv 'Y QM49B ^K^Hk£ V
, Mercury, publicized last year
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as a water contaminant , can
build up in ihe human body and
cause irreversible damage to
the nervous system, y
Beryllium, another toxic metal, attacks the respiratory system and can cause, death or ; ; '
' ; -VV :: ^ ^y '''\; ; We re«ervc th4B'ri^
V
. "y Prices E//«?flv«;Throtigh April 3, 1971 ;
chronic ailment.
Asbestos dust can cause
serious lung disorders.
Ruckelshaus said listing them
as hazardous "does not mean
that current levels in the air
are dangerous.
v Vy
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most of the victims were older came down a ladder from his the Back Bay section not far
¦
bathroom window, said : when from the Red Sox' home Penpersons.
-. - ",./ : ;; ¦- '
contains 40 apartMany students and elderly he left he heard someone way Park,
screaming ";get me out, get me ments housing about 160 per*
person? lived in the bloctlong OUt" yy- ¦ y y
' sdns.YY'
:
samplesV taken downstream waterways. V
By STAN BENJAMIN
them fled
150
building.
About.
of
Fire Chief George Paul said
"I heard peopleVV rnnniog damage
WASHINGTON (AP) -- State from municipal - industrial com- The survey reported concento
safety
or
were
rescued.
The
to the building was
health departments are being plexes, and even in a few sam- trations of cobalt in water but ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)
injured were treated for burns downstairs," he said, "but I about $150,000.
ples
from
areas
remote
from
couldn
't get out. I broke
alerted to an Interior Departand smoke inhalation.
there is no health standard with The annual report of the A G
through a screen oh iny bath- Most newcomers to Australia
rnent report showing unaccep- human activity.
The
first
of
the
250
firemen
Cooperative: Creamery; given by
table levels of poisonous metals The survey said high levels of which to compare them.
who fought the blaze arrived room window and yelled for go directly to hostels run by the ,
in more than 50 public water these metals were not wide- The survey took 714 samples A. CV Schultz, manager, showed
just after 12:30 a.m., and res- help." y^
national government \There
spread although the data "in- bf water last October and No- an increase in total assets bf
*6urces. -V
Witnesses said dozens of per- they may- live a year it they
cued
about
40
persons
on
lad. Interior released Tuesday re- dicate potential problems in a vember, including 154 -from $306,681 for 1970. The report was
ders from apartment windows. sons were perched on window wish, but the average stay is
sults of a nationwide spot chetfk few areas." V :
public water sources i- 512 below given at the annual meeting
Other tenants made their way sills and ledges outside blazing wily 17 weeks. Each hostel pro-*
'
showing ... dangerously high lev- Public water sources were re' '"
¦' *¦ '
¦
through smoky hallways or rooms when fire equiphient MV vides food as well as lodging-.
m
u
h
i
e
i
p
a
1
industrial
com• .
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els of arsenic or cadmium in 12 ported to contain unsafe levels
Saturday Y
rived. . y
all;free until the family breadmetal
fire escapes to exits.
baby,
The
;
dead
included
a
and
;i
48
Vfram
remote
plexes;
waterways used to supply pub- of arsenic or cadmium at 12 loAssets,
ypf
as
DecV
31,
1970,
who
52,
Thayer,
The apartment complex, in winner gets a job. V '¦:- . v
Stewart:
thought
Neighbors said they
lic water ssytems. These sub cations in North Carolina, Ala- "benchmark'', sites, v
stances are not removed by or? bama, Arkansas, Illinois, Loui- Some 6 per cent of all sam- totaled $2,433,899, compared
siana, Missouri and Pennsylva- ples contained toxic;., metals with $2,127j218 in 1969. Total indinary water treatirient, :
¦¦'
above health limits fer drinking come for the year VVas $2,993,¦ : /:
¦ Thedepartmeni's Geological nia. V.;
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' - - OUALITY::
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water, and another 22 per cent 441 of which $1,522;167 was realSurvey, which performed the And more than 40 public wa- at undesirable levels. This rela- ized in gross margin from sales
water sampling last fall, re- ter sources -were at or ^boye tionship held generally true in of products. Expenses for the
¦
¦ - ¦ Homemade
^¦:...
ported undesirable arsenic con- PHS-recommended limits for all three categories of sample. year totaled $2,565,554, with; net
119 East Third St.
Phone 452-3450
:
centrations in more than 40 oth- arsenic in 29 states.
earnings set at : $427,887. Cash
SAUS/^g
Geological, Survey's study the report said mere than 50 dividends paid to patrons totaler public water sources. ' y
Equally high levels of these, wad prompted by last year's micrograms of arsenic or 10 of ed $85,322. V V
and other toxic metals—lead, discovery that , poisonous mer- cadmium per liter!of water are The creamery manufactured WASHINGTON ; (AP) - The the "¦: 13-week advertising pro- SVVIFTfS PREMIUM
mercury and zinc—were found cury was finding its way into grounds for rejection of a pub? 6,578,629 pounds of butter , 11,- Army has the option of cancel- gram "upon 24- hours" notice in
in more than a hundred water man's food supply through the he water source, v
690,415 pounds of dried hon-fal ing on -thpur ', notice its $1Q.6 the : event of the involvement of
milk, and there was a total of million ^prime-time recruiting U.S. armed forces in a military
29,989,790 pounds of broilers pro? campaign if the Vietnam fight, engagement in foreign territory END CUT ¦ ':¦
other than the present' in(VlORRELt
duced. -.
t
he
United
ing
escalates
or
if
I ^5^^
SklNtES
Indochina or V: in
volvementvin
.
During 1970, Ettrick and Gilbee&mes involved in an- the event of a significant escamanton creameries n i e r g e d States
lation of' the Indochina
in¦
with A-6, and the area has been other war elsewhereY
The escape clause is written volvement." - :;reapportioned into li) districts. into
with the" nation's "An: Aritty spokesman said, the
FRESHV HOMEMADE
HOMEMADE
There are now 600 plant patrons. threecontracts
major
television
networks escape clause is based on the
Terms of Bensel Haines, pres- and more than 1,200 radio
sta- assumption that an all-volunident, : Henry Ernst, Jr., vice tions carrying the: Army's softteer force - 'will go put the winpresident, and Ralph Boperg, sell recruiting,message.
dow"if
the United States mbbi'
'
"
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.. ..expired.
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: Lee Weilahdj Arcadia , was . Known: on Madison Avenue as lizes for another war.
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electee! president, defeating Ray a catastrophe or strike clause, ''There -just wouldn't be any
Mnk in: District 1, Paul Peh- "it gives the Army . protection point spending millions of dol' ') ' ..:¦ FREE CUTTING:.
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ler, Independence, defeated Jo- in casd something drastic hap- lars in advertising to get men
seph P. Kampa, Arcadia, for, a pens/' -; explained Don. Heath, to, say, figlit on Vthe Jordan
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three-year term in District 8, spokesman for ".. :' N M.
Ayre & desert or against Red China if OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE
Harlan Plett, Mondovi,' defeat Son, the Aimy's ' ' advertising they came into Vietnam*'!'¦.': the
ed Robert Steiner, Mondpvi, ior agency.
spokesman said. "If we're
a three-year term. Melvin Sol- Airlines use a similar clause caught in : a sitiiatioh without
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berg, Ettrick, won oyer Thomas to pull their ads from news-; enough volunteers, we'll turn to
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10, Vernon Bue, Ettrick, defeat - their planes crash.
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BOSTON (AP) — Flames
swept the upper floors of an
apartment building early today.
Fire officials said four persons
died, 12 were injured and others were missing inv the t(Iaze
of "suspicious origm"
Lt. George Lee, public relations officer of the fire department , ;said there' had been two
other, fires of suspicious origin
in the five-story brick structure
during the; past year:
Xeei reported seven deaths at
first but revised the figure lat-
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
William Proxmire, leader of
the successful fight to end federal financing of the SST, is
questioning a proposed multimiilioiklollar
government-industry\ venture to develop another commercial plane.
The hew project involves another breed of airplane—a short
haul craft with a range up to
500 miles and a mission that
duplicates its name: Short
Take Off and Landing Transporty the STOL:
''¦;• George' VM. Low, acting administrator of the National
Aeronautics and Space Admih:
istration, asked the Senate
Aeronautics Committee Tues:
day to approve the first $1.5
million-installment of a project
scheduled to cost $100 million
over the next four years.
Low called the plane a "major new initiative in aeronautics" and said a NASA official is
"discussing with industry leaders the arrangement for their
participation in the financing
and direction of the program "
to produce an experimental
STOL.
Proxmire, D-Wis., whose seven-year battle to stop SST
spending ended last week in a
51-46 Senate victory, told a
newsman he will do what he
can to prevent the STOL from
going the route of the supersonic transport.
In a letter to Low 's office, he
asked for details of NASA's
plana and demanded - a complete justification of government involvement in STOL rer
search and development.
t'As iar as this senator Is
concerned ," Proxmire said,
"Congress must not again becomo involved with some vague

Name cancer
fund chairmen in
Trempealea u Co.

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Mrs. Beulah Wiley, Ettrick,
will be general chairman of the
J971 crusade for funds by the
Trempealeau County unit of the
STEELE COUNTY
CUT
American Cancer Society , anLIBBY'S
nounced by William Thomas,
CATSUP
PEAS
Green BEANS
Frenchville, president.
Precinct chairmen will be
Mrs. Nobel Kleven and Mrs.
Terry Berg, Strum , northern
part ef the county ; Willis
Briggs , Whitehall , central part ,
and Mrs . Gordon Dcortfn ,
town of Gale, southern part.
Thomas will bo tlie treasurer;
Mrs. Basil Tenneson , Blair,
will attend . the "Cured CanCORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE
OPEN EVENINGS
cer Patient" day at Madison
^^^_^^^_^^^^^
__
_
__
_
_
___
___
___-_1-_111
_^_
__^_^ Saturday, Thomas announced.
i
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open-ended , potentially very
costly 'joint undertaking' with
the: aircraft industry." -•
The SST program involved
government subsidies totaling
more than $1 billion to develop
two working prototypes tov be
used as models for later commercial production.
Low told a House committee
last week the government intends at this point only, to prove
"the technological concept" of
the STOL by developing its own
experimental research plane.
He said then NASA does not
contemplate "government participation in the development of
commercial ;prototypes of: this
aircraft "
Low has promoted the STOL
as part of an air-ground transportation system between nearby cities and ease airport congestion.
Because of the shorter runway required by such a plane,
it theoretically could operate
from airports much closer to
the central cities , sharply reducing time spent traveling to
and from airports.
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Hijacked plane returns home

Arider^ori:
ho^
will have ^ smaII<er tota l t^

By GBBBY NELSON
is taken into account, according
ST. PAtJt CAP)-rE|ghty per to the governor's office.
cent of Minnesota's 840,000 home- Meanwhile, state Republican
George Thiss issued
owners will have a smaller total Chairman
a major policy statement chargtax load under Gov. Wendell ing that Anderson intends to rule
Anderson's proposed program, by veto in the closing weeks of
the-governor said Tuesday.
the legislative session.
Members of Anderson's staff "We!ve not had a more noxand Tax Commissioner Arthiir ious weed in this state since OrG". Roemer met;with newsmen ville Freeman proved hostile to
to outline the tax . figures, re- everyone but Democrats and orfined from those used in the ganized labor*," Thiss told a
governor's budget message.
Douglas County Republican Convention
night. •
The flgureB purport to show Thiss Tuesday
said
Anderson
that homeowners earning $16,000 DFLers will work to. delay and
the
a year or less, which the gover- legislature and insure a sessionnor's office said comprise 80 per ending logjam, V
cent; of; Minnesota homeowners,
will have v a smaller total tax "He will Teto legislative reload tinder the program.
apportionment, no matter how
Keystone of Vthe governor's $3 fair," Thiss charged. "He will
billion budget is a plan to beef veto congressional redlstricting,
up ' state aids for schools and no matter how balanced. And
reduce , school property , takes. he will veto the tax bill, no matThe result will be higher state ter how much property tax reincome taxes, but the net result lief it gives;" V
will be overall lower taxes when Thiss predicted that Anderson
the reduction in property taxes then will call a special session

of the legislature and blame
Conservatives
r for not doing their
jobYY Y ;'-v :' Y" -;, v v Y :
We governor's tax figures
were based on three assumptions—that a 'Atypical'* home is
worth V 2% times the income of
the occupant; that all homeowners itemize their federal income tax returns, and that the
average mill levy this year will
be 37)2 mills.Y v
If the governor's school financing plan Vis adopted,' his aides
said, the mill jiate -will drop to
311 mills on the average, a rey
duction:iof 61 mills.
Under the governor's plan, a
homeowner Would pay more
state income tax, but would have
this higher state tax to deduct
on his federal return. He would
pay less property tax, however,
thug furnishing a smaller deduction on both state and federal
'- ' rebirnsv V
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ST, PAUL (AP)-Automobiles judicial pay at a cost of %\A
would ; have to have stronger million per biennium.
bumpers beginning with 1974 The measi^e would raise the
models under a bill passed 59-0 governor's salary from $27^500
Tuesday by the Minnesota Sen- to $50,000 and th_ ddeif justlce
of the state Supreme Court from
ate.;^/ V;
Proh^d bumpers would have $27,000 . t6'^$45,Q00:,'
to be capable of withstanding a In other legislative action
fivd mile per hour crash, while Tuesday:'
rear-end bumpers would have
to take a crash of 2% miles per The Senate Highways Comhour, y v
mittee opened hearings on a bill
to
increase the state! gasoline
Themeasure sponsoredby Sen.
Roger Laufehburger, Lewiston tax by 2& cents, to 9& cents
DELer, w&s returned to the per gallon. Highway CommisHouse for action Von Senate sioner N. T. "Ted'? Waldpr said
amendments, v
the hike would raise ;as much
:¦¦ Increased pay for legislators as $28 million per yeair.
would be considered along with The Senate unanimously conjudicial and executive raises firmed the appointments of Harunder an amehdme_t proposed vey R. Paulson; Albert Lea, and
by Senate Minority Leader Helen Deardorff, Blobmingtoh,
Nicholas Coleman, y
to the state' Employment AdvisColeman proposed that legw* ory^Board. Both terms expire
lative. salaries be hiked frdtn in January 1974.
$400 per monthVto $750, per The Senate defeated on a 30-29
month, at a cost of nearly $1.7 roll call v<ite a motion to reconsider an amendment which
mi-ion per Werinium.
A Scttate Civil Administration would have given the state Comsubcomniittee took nb action on missioner -of Natural Resources
the' amendment or the bill which power to ban snowmobiles oh
would increase executive and state-owned lands and water.
The House approved and sent
to the Senate a measure which
would establish a central file
of motor vehicle titles.
Legislature
The House Transportation
today
Committee approved a bill allowing the Highway Department
ST. PAUL (AP) - The to lease or condemn "borrow
Senate Elections Committee pits"—areas near road construcheard; proponents' , of party tion sites which furnish fill matedesignation for legislators rial.
' . ' :'.,,¦' • ' ¦. ¦ '
at 8 a.m. today. The, House
The House gave preliminary
Judiciary committee consid- approval
to a measure which
•
ered a number of land- provides .;for communities in the
lord-tenant bills at 11 a.m. seven-county metropolitan area
The Senate held a memo- to put 40 percent of their new
rial service at 3 p.m. for commercial
and industrial tax
deceased former members. base into a pool.
The House will hold a similar service
at 3 p.m. Thursday. ¦
Expect little
The schedule:
Senate convened 10 a.m. fishing success
Committees — 8 a.m., Elections and Reapportionment; along North Shore
9 a.m., Agriculture; Urban
Affairs; 1 p.m., Higher EdST. PAUL (AP) ' — . Prospects
ucation; L o c a l Govern- are poor for angling success
ments; 2 p.m., Health and when the salmon and trout seaWelfare, Education.
son on Lake Superior North
House convened 2 p.m. Shore streams opens Saturday,
Committees — 8 a.m., Edu- the Department oC Natural Rectalon ; 9 a.m., Insurance; sources said Tuesday.
10 a.m., Crime Prevention;
The department said some
11 a.m., Judiciary; 12, Lo- smaller streams are locked in
cal Government; 1 p.m., solidly by ice, while some largGeneral Legislation; 7:30 er streams have only small
p.m., Taxes.
openings,

(

mestic flight in the Philippines. ing.,V^; .,v .;v ' ;y : :v V- .y, V ,y .' -;V; yy
It refueled i_ Hong Kong, "Theyy wished tis^ good jadt
where 20 passengers were re- when we got en the plane," _ty
said. Fewkes Was as_ed by
leased.V;
After the plane's return to newsmen whether the hijacketi:
Hong Kong, security guards were given political asylum by
searched it for bombs that Communist China.
might have been planted by the ¦ , "I hive no comment 6a
hijackers and-found none. Then that," he replied. ' - .'
;
plane, passengers, and crew reY'They said, they plan to returned to Manila.
Fewke_ told a news confer- turn to the Pbibppfiies in twdi
ence in Hong Kong ' that; the years time," he said, adding
passengers; hijackers;and crew that thert were "indicatiohS; ;
spent the night in a dormitory that the hijackers belongedVto
at the Canton alrporti the four some organization. YThey all
women in single rooms and the looked to be students and they,
men in rooms
with four beds said they had some long-range
program."
each. ' ¦ " ¦
Officials fa Manila: said live y
He said the hijackers "were of the youths. were students at
still around, mixing with us up Mindanao' University inV the
to the time w« left this morn- southern PhiUppines. ;

BF

strdr*d iurttper
gl approved

RETAIL STORE

Using _U these assumptions,
the tax department ; came up : NEW ORLEANS (AP) ~ Sen.
with a new table showing the Walter I\ Mondale. D-Minn.,
By DAVID J. PAINE
combined effect of the gover- said Tuesday that urban areas ; HONG KONG (A# -r A Philin the United States are inflicted ippine airUrier hijacked to Comnor's changes. Y
with afl "insidious apartheid"
Some examples: : y. v, ;
Income of $10,000-U;ombined which has resulted in predomin- munist China returned home tostate, federal and property tax antly white suburbs surrounding day; and one of the four Americans aboard reported the Red
bill of $768 now, reduced to $725 increasingly black cities.
''The hard* angry facts of a Chinese , asked them few quesunder the governor's plan.
Incme of $10,000—combined closed society are there for all tions and treated theni "courtetax bill of $2,C03 now, cut to to see,'' Mondale said in a ously."- ; vY$1,948 under the governor's plan. speech before the American Sfr •'We were not treated badly
Income; of $15,000—combined cietyvoi Planning Officials meet- in any way," said Eldred Fewkes of Burley^ Idaho, who has
tax bill now
¦ $3,843, reduced t6 ing here.
"It is painfully clear that our been in business
$3,817/ '. - '- -:. . " ;¦' . '- ,
¦ ¦ in Manila for
Income of $20,000—combined residential segregation is not a 12 years. ' ¦; ' . - ¦
tax bill of $5,833, increased to product of historical accident— The Philippines Airlines twinthat it was not created byv the engine jet, with 19 passengers
$5,889, an; increase of $56.15.
The governor's office said a impersonal operation of the and crew of five, flew here this
house valued at 2 _ tihfes the market place," Mondale said. morning from Canton, in southowner's income was used in 'No, V these vwere deadly seri- ern China, after leaving behind
each example. A house of small- ous and deliberate and official six young Filipino hijackers.
er value would mean that in- decisions—by all levels of gov- The hijackers diverted the
comes below $16,000 would be ernmentr-to exclude iand con- plane with 45 persons aboard
fine the poor and non-white.
Tuesday morning during "a dopaying more takes than now.
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Top students

iWpdst
Arcadia High

S Misch
J. Pavlicin
; ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) leading the 1971 graduating
class scholasticaily at Arcadia
High School, are Julianne Pavlicin, valedictorian, daughter of
Mr., and Mrs. Michael Pavlicin,
Arcadia Rt. 1, with a fouryear average of 97.80, and
John Misch, salutatorian, son
of Clarence. Misch, Arcadia Rt.
S, and the late Mrs. Misch,
fcith a four-year average of
Sfe.05.
In addition to the two top
honor students, the following
S3 have maintained averages
of . 90 or more and. also have
.jbeen designated honor graduates:
.. Heidi Alleman, Debra Boland,
Mary Feltes, Paul Fernholz,
Julie Filla, Barbara Foegen,
Jfary Hesch, Bernard Hijfcg,
phn Hillig, Nancy Kampa,
Mary Malesztcki, Peggy Maloney, Mary Meinerz, Jndy 01ion, Jacquelyn Persick,' Joan
Platteter, Francis Reuter, LeAnna Rosenow, Sharon Sobotta, Kathleen Sonsaila, Lon Sonsaila, Jule Tuscany and Randy
Weltzien.
; Julianne has been awarded
k four-year renewable scholartbip by Macalester College, St;'
Paul, Minn., where she plans
to study in its international
Studies program.
¦V John has received an appointment to the IT.S. Military
Academy at West Point, N.Y.,
effective July l.
Julianne is a National Merit
Scholarship finalist, a state
forensic winner, and a member of the. National Honor Society, student service club, Future Homemakers of America
and the forensic team. She is
co-editor of the 1971 yearbook,
nerved as assistant editor last
year, is the recipient of the
biology, chemistry, history and
math awards and had a role in
the one-act plays presented this
year.
, She is listed in the 1971 edition of "Who's Who in American High Schools" and was
flamed 1971Arcadia High Homepaker of Tomorrow. She is a
certified nurses aide, employed
part time at St. Joseph Hospi-
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John ia a member of the National Honor Society and was
Arcadia's Badger Boys State
representative in his junior
year. He has served, as class
presidentin both his junior and
senior years and as band vice
president this year. He is the
jfedpient of the biology award
and has been a member of the
basketball, football and golf
teams and the band all four
years. . ' .
V He is a member of the "A"
Club and the band letter club,
served on the yearbook staff
and had a role in the one-act
plays presented earlier -this
year. He also is an Eagle Scout.

lake City gets
funds from
liquor, cigarettes

V LAKE CITY, Minn. - The
Btini of $6,394 recently was
Received by the city of Lake
City as its share of the
cigarette and liquor taxes collected in the state during the
paBt fiscal six months.
>', A portion of the tax collected is returned to cities and villages in the state on a per
capita basis. -The county receives the liquor tax for townships, based on rural population.
The amount received at this
thne was based on the I960
population figures for Lake
City.
:
,The cigarette tax amounted
to .$3,494, $1 per capita , and
the liquor tax check was in the
Amount of $2,900, or 83 cents
-per person.
vt Another payment of liquor
and cigarette tax monies is
made in August.
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; Australia's Btate of Victoria
supports a population of
3,440,t)00 people, more than a
quarter of the entire country's
population, and produces nearly
4 third of the nation 's manufactures and a fourth of its farm
output.
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Ex-Lake City
man faces
five charges

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A former Lake Ciry man was
schedtded to appear .before a
municipal judg e here Oris afternoon on five separate: charges,
which were : made following a
fiye-niinute chase here Tuesday
at' 2':10;'p.lh.' ; vY y ' V
Gene Turner, 28, si former
rural Lake City resident with no
permanent address, is;-': being
heM in W'abasha County jai l m
heu of $3<0 bond. V
JHe will appear before Municipai Judge Philip Gartner on the
following charges: drunken driving, open; battle violation, driving after suspension, no current
registration oh vehicle and
leaving the scene of an accident. ;
Dayid Bremer, Lake City police officer , acting oa information received to be da ythe lookout for a vehicle with no curf
rent registration and a ' driver
with a suspended V license, saw
Turner driving hear Lakewobd
Avenue; When the officer gave
chase, the/suspect fled.
V Bremer attempted to -block
the street with his vehicle but
Turner drove by, striking the
police car bh the left rear fend; / er. Bremer then apprehended
' ./ Turner after a three-block chase
and placed him uhder arrest.
V The left front fender and
bumper of the 1951 nbodel pickup wer<* damaged aa was the
left
rear
fender of the officer's
¦
' ¦¦

iaiiduse I
permits OK ed
l^|ianners|

Disorderly charge
brings $50 fine

Spring Valley
rnaii Killed
jiiWiioJiislh;
wouldn't

Conditional land use permit*
were approved for two building sites to Homer Towm^p -«
one in Cedar Valley and on»
in Mckwk* Valley '— at pub.
lie hearings Tuesday evening.
A Winona man was fined $50 he decided that he
Approved Tuesday by lite WiLOYAL, Wis. Y- A Spring
after being found guilty on a serve the man any more.
nona
Cfounty Planning Conxcale*
Valley, Minn ., mam was kiiied
disorderly conduct charge in When he asked Malmin to
sipn,
the two applications will
late Tuesday night in Clark
Winona Municipal Court after a leave, a scuffle broke out and
go
to
the
County Board of Compersisted for several minutes County, Wis!, when the car in
trial Tuesday afternoon.
missioners for final approval!
before Malmin^ finally left, right which he was riding struck a
:Robert Mahnin, 43, 212 E. after a waitress had called ponext week. ;. "
bridge rail near here.
King St., was fined by Lake liq&^ v
The Pickwick Valley applica,
He was identified as Walter
City Municipal Court Judge Waitress Cheryl Sheeley, 419
tlpri:
was brought by Clifford
Copeman, 41. V
Philip A. Garthdr, who presid- W. Mark St., took - the . stand to .
Buege,
Houston ,.Minn.;He was
concur with Muellers testi- His death and the death/of
' arid seeking a conditional use ¦peredYY :Y :- - -v ^ YvY Y Y.- mony,
;
HONOR
STUDENTS
/Members
:
./.
of
Aiiderson;
Brad
Peterson,
son
of
Mr.
noting that it was she Ralph; G; Roth; 46, Appleton,
mit; to install a 14- by 70-foot
. Judge Gartner heard the who had called authorities;
Wis.j brought Wisconsin's 1971 the National Honor Society at Rushford High Mrs . WUtoh Peterson; Mark Thompson; son mobile hoirie on a triangular
case because defense attorney The two patrons who testified highway toll;to 145,; compared School, Rushford i Minn., are, front row, from
of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert Thompson; Jenni- piece of property along CSAH
left, Kristie Heglandi daughter of Mrs; ' She fer Smith , daughter of Mr. , and Mrs ; Forrest 7 near the upper : end of the
Dennis A. ChaUeen had filed an briefly to concur with Muet
with 211 on this date last year. Hegiand; Patty Hall, daughter of Mr. and Smith,
arid Debra Boehmke, daughter of Mr. valley.
affidavit of prejudice against ler's account of the incident
old schoolhouse on
Roth was killed, today, when IVfrsV William; Hall; Debbie Miller, daughter and Mrs. Robert Boehmke. New members that siteAnwas
were
GaryY)degaard,
267
E.
torn down last
tie regular judge here, Judge
4th St., and Addison Ehlefrs, 415 his car missed a 1urri coming of /Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller and Susan axtd faculty advisers will attend the/annual yearY' ./ Y ' V -/ ¦ '.
John D. McGill. Judge Loren Grand St.
just
south
off
U.S.
Highway
41
The
;
other
petition
.
'Mr.
w
as
Highurn,
and
Mrs.
Herbert
daughter of .
District I banquet and initiation ceremonies
Torgerson,/ who ¦ would normal- Challeen called no witnesses of Neenah, Wis., and rammed
[ Susanrie Olsoh, on. V May 3 at Houston- . -'-High./ School./ (Mrs. brought by Jack Corhwell, 4426
Highurh.
Back
from
left,
row,
ly replace Judge McGill, dis- in Malmin's defense,: . arguing into some stop signs and a
McNally Drive, arid concerned
daughterVpf Mr. and Mrs ; KeiinetH Olson; ; Robert Buhke photo)
a 59-acre tract along Homer
qualified himself because of that Wohletz had faUed "to jprove power pole, Winnebago -County
¦ ¦" ¦ "
¦
Phillip Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
authorities said.
.
the state's easel- :- 'V-Y
Township Road ,5 near the
knowledge of the case.
mouth of Cedar Valley,/ where
The* charge was brought in
he
wishes to Construct a home
connection with an alleged in;
:
¦and .stable. '.. .;cident in the Sunshine Bar-Cafe,
:
There was rio opposition :t79 . E. 2nd St., on Jan. 23.
either . application although sev. Assistant City Attorney Frank
eral persons appeared : on v the
E. Wohletz, who prosecuted the
Cornwell petition to ask quescase, called four . witnesses;;—
tiohs about the location of Cbrn.
the bar's owner - operator, a
well's proposed driveway and to
waitress; and two patrons.
-Minn:,
rCraig
PLAINVlEW,
¦
¦
'
' -. '.' '
be
assured . that his -stable
The' owner, Robert Ei Muel- / / B /waLTAM L. RYAN ; of Brezhnev oration, mercifully The generals, however; have . better/ ;•':• '' • ../'.':'
Beyer, a student at Plainview
ler, said Malmra came in about AP^ Special Correspondient , interrupted by two breaks for been touchy about their; prior- lhe ideological war obviously High School, was a, LeaV Col- would be for private use* and
¦
¦
¦
riot a commercial enterprise.
8:2D ainii, was; "irritable'' and
Secretary Leonid I. refreshment.;.'' '-; ¦;. '•' ' -. ' ,; ¦ ¦' - .'¦. y-. .- - ' ;¦ . ities and prerogatives. ¦/
worries Ttre7.hnfiv. TTe was tegpj AwarH winner for his^ prrtj¦was harassing the customers, /General.:
In
foreign
policy
Brezhnev
report to the 24th These points seemed to
heavy-handed in bis chastise- ect exhibited at last we&fcerid's MABEL-CANTON FILINGS
drank for about 1„ hours and Brezhnev's
'
¦ ' ' ' ' ¦' ¦ "- " '¦
. ¦ •'¦" .•¦€£_ •.• ¦ ' '
•
;- V blew hot and cold. He stiU' lash. •
Soviet
cpmniunist
.. congress emerge: •--;
lefcYY-YY'-Y: .Yment- of Red China for its divi- Sbutheastem Minnesota Region- MABEL , Minn. (Special) Y.
. Hev came back a short time used words seemingly chosen to • On domestic affairs, sup- ed J the "imperialists "- in genera sive; tactics. That was; to be ex- al Science Fair at Lea College, Filing for two directors of the
later, Mueller said, "and order- reflect gr^at confidence, but he port for speculation that a con- al, still vowed support toi "lib- pected. Less expected was bis Albert Lea,. Minn. Y
Mabel-Canton School Board will
ed another drink and kept agi- left the impression of being like test is going on lor allocation; er a' t i o n, ' ' movements, still
open on - Saturday ; and close
He
also
was
a
recipient
of
V
tating me.'* MalminVleft again a juggler with too Many plates with the -military still ^emand- sounded stonily uncopperatiye ill-tempered attack on alleged one of eight ; Air Force Awards April 27. The terms of Duane
'
and came back around noon, in the air at onceBoyum and Kenneth Turner era
V
ingy the : lion's share, -although on the Middle East" and ; South- heretics in the West. He singled presented fair \rfimerSi.
by
this
had
time
a^d
: bdeonie The first day ot the congress BrezhnevVheavily stressed;the east Asia. At the siame time, he out I'renegades.."Vby name/in- Al Bigelow, Eyota* Junior expiring. ;;
intoxicated, Mueller said.
was revealing, enough though civilian view that higher living hesitantly: extended van olive cluding . veteran communists in High School:student, also qual- ./.' Those ': wishing to file should
Malmin was agitating the cus- the 5,000 delegate, did nothing standards were of grdat impor- branch, suggesting that with France, ;Itoly, V Austria arid ified for participation in '/ ; the contact Kenneth; Heirzog, clerk.
tomers, Mueller 'testified, and Tuesday but listen to six hours tance. The 'military favors lop- the passage ;of time, relations Venezuela; who happen to have Minnesota State Science Fair Nineteen-year-olds are eligibla
to vote at the May 18 election.
Y
sided investment in heavy ii- with the .Americans would; get disagreed with the Kremlin, V this springs y '
'
dustry^-V "¦¦•.- 'in foreign affairs, a surface
look of boldness; Much of this,
Authorization for an adverhowever, was adorned : with
tisement for bids for the sale of
cliches about; ^imperialism."
the Nodine School and, possiBrezhnev also seems to have*
bly, its contents, was voteadopted the-NiMta /Khrushchev
Tuesday' at a special meeting
techmque of the blockbuster
of the School Board of District
proposal. The call for confer861. Y
ences on nuclear arid general
The property was acquired by
disarmairient is reminisicdnl; of
the school district in school
Khrushchev's sporisorship of
district V; con- vv
¦ v ^Y'V
solidatioh pro- I" ¦¦'
"general and. • coriiplete dis' '"
aririanuent," which sounded
ceedings and School
good but; in this sort of world,
It's the intent * v ¦ ™was hardly possible.
of the board
_i_I
IK«.«
¦ In inteniatio^ coinmuriist
to ': close, the ; gParCL¦ :
•
affairs, indication , that V the
''. . two - roomi
ideological conflict worries Soschool at the end; of this school
viet leaders and occupies much
year;- - ' ."V' V
of their attention.
Superintendent of Schools A.
' .# In.the ideological struggle,
L.': Nelson said that he lindera .- hint that; some sort of fiterstood there was at least one
national Communist center to
potential purchaser interested
direct
the movement's activiin the building
and
its
con¦
ties would be welcome, perhaps
tents; . ¦;. along lines of; the defunct comThe hoard agreed to advermuniist Information Bureau—
tise for bids, requesting prothe old Cominforrn Of the later
posals oh the purchase of the
Stalin days. ;
building alone or with its contents. . . .
• In the cold war, a hint that
Moscow would like another goThe superintendent explained
around for the popular front
that although the frame strucidea in Europe, communists coture is more than 50 years o\i,
operating with left-wing eleit has been maintained in good
inents. Brezhnev seeriaed angry
condition.
that some Social Democrats in
Contents include about 40
Europe didn't want to cooperdesks, a library of books and
ate, and hd dismissed them as
other instructional materials
representatives of an inand equipment.
y
corrigible right wing,
:.' •. In the communist bloc, a
Science teacher back
rieniinder of the Brezhnev Doctrine. Brezhnev conceded that
from national meet
"some difficulties and complications have continued to apDouglas Rosendahl, a science
pear" in the bloc. He didn 't
instructor at Winona Junior
mention it , but Czechoslovakia,
High School, has returned to Wiwhere the Russians snuffed out
nona after attending the fivean independence movement,
day 19th annual convention of
*
the National Science Teachers
KEYNOTE SPEAKER . . . Leonid I. Brezhnev, leader was the prime example. The
Association in Washington, D.C. of the Soviet communist party, makes the keynote address Russians have been growling
ever, since that there must be
He was one of more than 8,000
opening the party 's 24th Congress in Moscow Tuesday. He no denigration of the leading
science teachers from the Unit- put the Kremlin on record
as favoring a conference of all role of coriimunist parties in
ed States and several other
five nuclear powers on atomic disarmament , a world dis- such countries nor any unauthocountries who attended the convention whose theme was "De- / armament conference and international cooperation on prob- rized departure from the Soviet
lems of the environment . This picture is from Tass, the model of development. There
cision Making in Science Eduare still , Brezhnev noted,
Soviet agency. (AP Photofax)
cation. "
traces of nationalism and other
"negative phenomena," which
have to be fought.
A major portion of tho report,
Q
naturally, dealt with the domestic front.
"The main task of the fiveyear plan is to secure a considerable rise in the living standards and cultural level of the
people," Brezhnev told the congress.
Allocations to light ' industry,
l ¦ ••*_•
MS < _v_%_w
H
ta*t Jt mwf M
Jft H M ' _H _P%_Nha%*aa
Y(lnow Police Chief James ho said, would be doubled in
McCabe said this morning that tho ninth five-year plan , and
would be many moite TV
REFRIGERATOR FREEZER
; ,' police officers are investigating there
¦
n«8.
sets,
f
«25y
radios
,
refrigerators
,
tfli AH-in-lhe-Eo_P8I
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an apparent burglary attempt washers and other amenities.
¦
¦
¦
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flJ Hearing AM
%
j
r
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W
at
Turner's Market, 119 E. 3rd The civilian argument in Mos«fc.
JH
cow scorns to be that a
St., Tuesday evening.
Authorities received a report U.S.S.R. with a high standard
of living
be bettor pollat 11:55 p.m. Tuesday that a tics and would
propaganda than a
rear dpor there had been forced, U.S.S.R. with a low one.
m r
but an investigation revealed
nothing missing.
Coma
In
f
o
r
a
FREE
Conmltatlon
if_mWMr
•r Gnll f o cm lf oma dpj>oi **m+mt.
Two juveniles have been reWjW&fr
ferred , to tho police departNEED A HOME?
E. Haivorson, Consultant,
ment's juvenile division on sepMcUSE WARDS "CHARG-ALL PLUS" TIME PAYMENT PUN FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES
arate
shoplifting
charges,
Will B© at Sears —-Winona
,
Cabe said
On Friday, April 2nd—10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
A 14-year-old boy was taken
Next Visit Will Be Friday, April 9th
into custody at 1:00 p.m. Tuesday at Tempo Store, Miracle
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bach
Mall, on a charge of taking a
$40 tape player, and a 12-year57-5' on tho Ploxa Eo»t
old girl waa .picked up at 5:18
ppiVC
WILL SOON BE HERIQ
p.m.
for
allegedly
walking
out
Winona
Phono
454-4370
I
J of Pay-Less Shoes , 1512 Seryice
SEARS, ROBDUCK AND CO,
Drivo, with a $5 pair of shoes.
aBa__ a_aaaMa _aaaaaaaMaBaaaaMHMBMMHBlaMnHaMaaa a—M«^^
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PUinview youth
gets award at:
science fair
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Grocery store
break-in under
investigation
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MIRACLE MU-WINOSA
OPEN 9 TO 0 MOH. THRU FW.,
9 TO 5:30 SAT. — i 2:30 TO 5 SUNDAY
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De^r Abby:

Highland ALCW/

>

SPRING'&ROVE, MinhVCSpecial) Y lfighlahd Church ALCW
will meet Thursday at 1:30
p.m. at the church. Hostesses
are Mrs. Ronald Bjerke ; and
Mrs. Theodore Bjerke,:
.- . '¦: V yW' -V ,y. ._ . - ... ., .. • "- ': V VV

s^

Sanely Tittrington

' ¦ .- .' '/ 'ifr.: ' 8Dd: Mrs.; Arthur: Tit. .- trhigton, ; Elgin, Minn., announce the engagement of
, iheir daughter, Sandy/Kay*
to Duane Diirginj son of
Mrs. Lucille Durgin, Rochester, andDonald Durgin,
¦
Minn./
/ '«' • '. - ¦"
Plainvtew,
'• :' .-'- : ;:-liDss '. '- Tittrington js em.
ployed by Rochester Metht
; odist v Hospital.: Her fiance *
is einployed by Gould En¦•; glrie Paris Division, Lake
'
Y;CityV vv v l i V/ ' v 'Y
V A Yfuly 24 wedding is
jplanned at Elgin;

Singlehahdecls
plan Eastei*
^99 hunt Sunday
¦

The Singieharideds Chib wilT
jponsor an Easter egg hunt for
children and adults Sunday from
2 to 6:30 p.m. at Lake Park
Iibdge^v/

¦

-- V

(. There wiD be colored eggs
arid candies for the children
and. hot chocolate, ' coffee, tea
and cookies for their parents.,
; Total active inen-bership to
date is about 50, according to
Mrs. Shirley Lahde, B20 Dacota
St., acting chairman, who reports the club is still looking
for hew members.
The current members, ages
24 to 60, men and women who
are either divorced, widowed or
legally separated, live in the
Winona area, Mabel, Altura,
Yucatan and Soldiers Grove,
and La Crosse arid Fountain
City, Wis. ' - . '
Various activities, with the
children and separately, include
swimming, sleigh.rides, cards
and potluck, roller skating Saturday nights "out on the towri*»
at various dinner places, "big
fun" games' bowling, dancing
^
and pizza parties
.Y
Planning the calendar of coining activities will be on the
agenda at the group's monthly
meeting April 18 at 6 p.m. in
the community roorij of the
Thurley Homes, Sendee Drive,

Graft meeting

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBYv My wife's,sister (I'l^ call'her Myrtle)
iriarried a bum who has been AWQL from the service several times. Myrtle spent time, on two different occasions, in
a mental hospital, and this last time when she came out,
she decided to go back to her no-good husband.
MV wife and her whole family tried to talk Myrtle out
of it, because this guy will have Myrtle
back in the mental hospital in rio time. He
runs ; around with other women. (He is a
regular sex maniac.)
Myrtle won't listen to anybody. Here is
where I come into/it: When my wife was
trying to tell Myrtle what a louse her husband was, Myrtle said that I was ho better —• that I had made several passes at '
HER. ffiis is a dirty, rotten lie. Myrtle is
ugly as a bullfrog, and I wouldn't spit on
her if she' was on fire.
My wife believes her sister. How can I
¦
'¦ ' :
proVe to xriy wife that Myrtle is lying?
v Abby y •

EUROPEAN i&UR
Y
. .. VMOND.OV1, Wis/" (Special) —
Miss Nevada Franzwa, daughter of Mr. , and Mrs. Lyman
Franzwa Sr., Mondovi, left last
week for England. She will be
there a month and will join Mr.
and Mrs. Vittorio Cassoni in
Paris. They will tour southern
France, Switzerland arid Italy.
Mrs. Cassoni is the former Kim
Adams from Minneapolis and
was employed at the Dayton
Co., in advertising and modeling with Miss Franzwa, who
ialso was employed at Dayton's
in advertising sinfce her /graduation from Mondovi High
School in 1866.

TKUJS BLUE

•:. .VV :

DEAR TRUE: You can't. It's ybw wordv against ;
Myrtle's* It seems to ihe that your past record (and
Myrtle's) ^
V
/ DEAR ABBY: Stan had a beard before we were married so my father was against our marriage from the start,
but he decided to be friends with Stan when he shaved off
his beafd for our wedding.
; Wellj after fiVe months of being married, Stan decided
to grow another, beard, so my, father told , us he wanted
nothing to do withme or my "hippie" husband.
Here is nay father's reasoning: M!y younger brother got
the courage to let his hair grow long because of Stan's
beard/ My husband's beard is not a bushy, wild One. It is
neat, well trimmed and looks Very nice.
Is my father being, fair? He doesn't have to kiss: my
husband or even like the beard on him. I'm the one who has
to live with it, arid I like it. We would like your opinion and
the opinions of others, v y
STAN'S WIFE

E^bfa vlarseinviC/

DEAR WIFE; Your father is being grossly unfair.
But I must admit that I airi prejudiced. I find wellmanicured bears extremely attractive. /

Miss:Debra Larsen,. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs/ Lelarid Larsen,
708. W. King St., became the
DEAR ABBY: rhavei tl_ee sons under four , and I haVe bride of Kenneth, N. Mueller, son
of Mr. arid ; Mrs. Victor L.
a lot of laundry to do. I have: no basement or clothes dryer
so I hang my clothes outside. It is all right in the summer Mueller, 4390 8th St., Goodand spring, hut in the winter its no good because my clothes View, March 20 at Central Lutheran Church.
w\
freeze when it snows.
The -lev; G. H, Huggenvifc
; V My husband says , "My mother didn't have a clothes
dryer and neither did Columbus, so when it snows/ why officiated with Dr. . Donald
MoePy, Organist, : and Steven
don?t you do what the Indians did?"
¦ Lund,; :s<)loist. :y V.Y-v V
/¦ ¦
My question: What did the Indians do when it snowed?
. ' .; ¦/ FROZE OUT
TBDE BRIDE^ wore ah empire gown designed with manDEAR FROZE: They let it snow. But that's an old
darin neckline, bell sleeves and
Joke, and doesn't solve your problem, TeU your hus-v
chapel-length train; White lace
band to skip the comedy and take you to the laundromat.
and pearl trim accented the
,
neckline,
sleeves . arid front of
DEAjt ABBY: if you could give the yourig parents of
the gown. A crown of yellow
today just one piece of advice, what would it be?
.
V_
roses and stephanotis . held the';
v NEW MOTHER
elbow-length bridal veil. . She
cairied a cascade bouquet of
'
'
Start
child
early!/
^ :t ^
A
iriustVVlearn-. . yellow' roses, ivy and stephanothat no means NOI It doesn't mean maybe. And maybe
—°.
doesn't mean yes.
Mrs. Donald Rahman, ; Durarid, Wu»., was Vmation of honWhat's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
or, with Miss Carolyn Mueller
it off y<n~ chest. Write to ABBY, Box 6970O, Los Angeles,
and Miss Diane Larsen as
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, adbridesmaids.
They wore yellow
'
dressed envelope.
Y. V v /V , floor-length gowns designed
with riaandarin necklines and
bishop, sleeves. They carried
¦-

««

Girl Starter
anrtc^ncecf

lif^l^!r//y^^ /-;v
Wis. (Special)Y-

TAYLOR,
Taylor senior• citizens will have BliAip; %& (Special)- Roa craft meeting Friday with shlie Anderegg, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Robert Feuling and Mrs. and Mrs. Paul Anderegg, Blair,
Richard Gunderson. Arcadia, has been named Girl Stater at
Wis., demonstrating the mak- Blair High School. Y
ing of feather flowers., Those. /.Miss Ahderegg.is a inember
who have already m^de flowers oi nana, chorare asked to bring ' them along us, FHA, Cardiwith a vase or bowl to com- nal staff , Vfc
plete their centerpiece. Women king staff, Draof the group are ashed to bring ma Club, Doricookies for lunch. The center an music camp,
will open at 1 P.m. Friday. The B Club, NationTaylor Center will sponsor a
al Honor Socipublic card party April 30.
ety, 4-H, Sunnyslde- Singers
and Zion Church
choir. -,. . -' "
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - Susato^Thorpe,
The Taylor Music Mothers will daushter of Mr. R. Anderegg
meet Monday at 8 p.m. in the and Mrs. Caroll Thorpe, Blair,
high school cafeteria.
' has been named alternate.

Music mothers

THELOCKHORNS

Eagles auxiliary
to / note anniytersary

.

John Haynes

#?rnu-tV»T»n±*r,
BUU ¦ UVUgUUUW.

Serve it with
pound cake or

bouquets of pink, white,;:blue
and yellow . carnations arid
baby's breath and wore matching; floral headbands, yy
BEST MAJV was Dr. David
Glandorf, League City, Tex.
Holhs Donehow;er ..a h d Kevin
Larsen were grooinsirien, with
Donald Bergler and James
Van Alstine as ushers..
:
, in the
^Following ; a reception
church parlors, the couple left
for:,a honeymoon trip to the
Florida Keys.
The bride is a graduate of
Wirioria Senior High School arid
is a student at -Winona State
College. The bridegrooin; is a
graduate l of Winona Senior
High School and Winona State
College. He is employed by the
Minnesota Department of Conservation. The couple will make
their home in Fountain City,
WiS.' :-::
V PRENUPTIAL parties were
hosted by Miss Paula Fahdrey
and Missi Carol Sorg, by Mrs^
Donald Rahman and by Mis.
Evari Davies and Mrs. Charles
Stahmann. v
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L.C. Newcomers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—• Lake City Newcomers will
meet Thursday at ihe Embassy
Room at 8 p.m. The program
for the evening Is wine-tasting.
The public is invited to attend.
Mrs. David Henderson and Mrs.
Donald Larson will be cohostesses.
w

Whitehall concert

mor may help bring things into balance. Anticipate sudden
moves,, reversals of direction, amongBt your associates.
PISCES (Feb. 19-Marc_ 20): Children arid creative projects are involved in surprise, hajipenings. Your alert and
sensible reactions become very important. Anything you beginI today has odd repercussions. V

puffs arid fruit
to/ adults. Ba^
aarias; pears,
pi n e a p pie, orange sections, peaches,
apples;V all are
delicious; A n y
fruit that can
VY :VD<>ttieYVIbe c u t into
roughtly: one inch chunks is
fine,; be Vit fresh, /frozen , ox
canned.
CHOCOLATE FONDUE
1 (8 ozO milk chocolate bar
% cup heavy cream
2 tablespoons orange-flavored
. w liqueur ',V- /y ' .'v
Yor- ¦ •"

1 teaspoon orange extract Y
Wilt chbcolato and cr_am together over low heat, Cut cake,
doughnuts and fruit into one
inch chunks and put in bowls
on table/ Add liqueur or flavoring to hot chocolate and crearh
mixture and pour into fondue
pot. Adjust heat to very, low —
you will need an asbestos mat
PROM ROYALTY". . . Wayne Lee and Kathy Sosalla have
to slip bteween pot and flame
in case the chocolate begins to . been chosen as prom king and queen at Whitehall High
bubble. Put the fondue pot in School.^ Wayne is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hilmen Lee, White^
the middle of v the toble1 within hall, and Bto Sbsilla Is the daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. Henry
easy rdach of each guest. Give Sosalla, Whitehall. The prom, which will be held April 24,
each person a small plate and . will have a Hawaiian theme and will feature music by
two forks. Each one spears a the George Day Trio. A banquet at Green Meadow Supper
cake or fruit piece on his fon- ,
Club will precede the prom and a movie arid breakfast will
due fork, twirls it in the sauce
and puts in on his plate.; It is follow at the Whitehall Country Club, sponsored by the
eaten with the second fork, in Whitehall Lions Club. (Mrs. Bill Knudtson photo)
order to avoid a burned mouth!
This amount of chocolate sauce
will serve 8, depending on appetites. - :- - ' ' : .
The delicate f l a v o r s of
peaches and angel food cake
are enriched by diinktag in a
hot raspberry sauce. A' modern
spin-off from that .old favorite,
Peach ' Melba.
PEACH MELBA FONDUE
1 pkg. (10 oz.) frozen raspberries
2 tablespoons water
1 teaspoon lemon juice
2 teaspoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons Kirsch (optional )
l pkg; (12 oz.) f r o z W n
peaches, thawed
-or- ¦ - . '¦
1 can (no. 2) peach halves
% angel food cake
Blend raspberries and water
WOMEN'S 2-PC
_ P_
and lemon juice in electric
blender or mash through , a
sieve. Stir in cornstarch and
cook until bubbling and slightly
thickened. Add Kirsch, if desired. Cut cake into one Inch
chunks. Drain fruit and cut into
chucks. Serve as above. Serves

GRANTS

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mueller

Peterson DAR
winner named

(All Studio)

Ladies aid

¦ '
¦
PANT SUITS . .yt

10*
,

8.

¦
.

The Ladies Aid of St. Matthew's Lutheran Church will
meet Thursday at 2:30 p.m. at
PETERSON, Minn. (Special)
GALESVILLE. Wis. (Special)
the church with Mrs. Ann Web- — Members of the Gale-Ettrick
"
— Miss Debra Prihzing, daugher and Mrs. Roy Kratz as host' FHA entertained patients at the
ter of Mr. and ,
esses.
Trempealeau County Hospital at
Mrs. Paul Prin¦
Whitehall recently with an evezlng, has been
ning of games.
ETTRICK CIRCLES
named D A R
winner at the
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Peterson High
Circles of Living Hope LutherSchool.
\
an Church Women will meet as
Debra'8 school
follows: Hebekah, with Mrs.
activities have
Anna Tranberg, and Eunice, In
included annual
the Fellowship Hall, both at 2 Save. Our Skin! This paraphrase of
distress signal lias
staff , chorus,
p.m. Thursday. Esther will tho international
the cry of lovely women down
bwn
freshmen CIOBS
meet with Mrs. George Lowe at through the ASM . NOW. in this ago
officer, c l a s s
9 a.m. April 6. Deborah will of science, there is a skin treatment
Prlnzlng
play, drill team D<
meet with Mrs. Albert Sever- Mailable at low cost which accommanager, librarian,, paper staff , son, and Hannah will meet with plishes the miracle of epidermis »pep club member and officer Mrs. Victor Folkedahl, both at hydration... lifts away depressing
signs of' age and care, Arms nnd
and speech.
8 p.m. April J3.
smooths the complexion within

Entertain patients

days. From his famed clinic in th»
spa city of Wiesbaden, Germany,
physiologist Dr. Jacob! and associates have isolated a natural element
that revitalizes facial tissue, It. is
Jcnowd as CBF for Cellular Expansion Factor and only ind Debut
Beauty Pxeparatlons offer this akin
tieatment in tho United States, protected by U.S. Patent #3033W.
Ladies whose skin shows distress sig1 = LARGE SELECTION OF CLOTHING, ETC. =_= 1 nal* can find 2nd J) tbut with CEP
ait bettor cosmetic•winters.,.total
¦kin treatment and makeup for
glowing, young-looking complexions. ARRIVALS , Lm, Chicago, III.

[J RUMMAGE SALEH
1

• FRIDAY, APRIL 2
• SATURDAY, APRIL 3

}
J

( Cathedral of the Sacred Heart )
7»h & Main
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SCATTER RUGS
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
TAX Cwuultont to Govarnor Andaram, will analyxa and
— The Madrigal and Handbell
Choir of Pillsbury Baptist Coldiscuss the governor's proposed budtfot — followed by a
lege, Owatonna, Minn., will
question and answsr psrlod. Public Invltad.
present a concert of sacred music at First Baptist Church
Sunday at 10:45 a.m. The
here
PRE5HNTID BY
choir is under the direction of
C. Rodney Benson and will be
accompanied by Dr. Joseph A.
HOWARD KELLER - WINONA, TRBA5.
Rommel, vice president of tho /
colfego. Tho public is invited
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
to attend free of charge.

Winona County DFL Executive Committee

¦• nnrl'

^^ / ^

l00K
^1 l^k

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The male , «horus of Northwestern College, Watertown,
Wis., will presetat a, concert at
St. John's Lutherari ' Church
here April 7 at 8 p.m.; as part
of its spring concert tour. The
40-volce choir is directed by
Dr. Arnold O. Lehmann,

¦

• WEST ROOM— KRYZSKO COMMONS

^

To present concert

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Mr." and Mrs. Lester Buchholz, Blair, celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary with
a dinner for family and friends
at their home Sunday. The couple have one daughter, Mrs.
(Delores) Barr,
Rex
St.
Charles, two granddaughters
and two great-granddaughters.

—- 81OO p,in_ ' -

Everybody loves chocolate •—
teen-agdrs like to dunk marshihallows : and chunks of apple

' ¦¦
•
¦ •
¦
. .

Note 50 years

• WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31

meaL-' : '•¦• ¦- . ." '

The Eagles auxiliary will
celebrate its 37th ainivewary
Monday evening at:thp Eagles
Hall. The social hour ww/begin at 5 p.m. arid the dinner at
6:30. Card playing will follow
the dinner. Reservations are to
be made by Friday with Mrs.
Arthur Bard. Tickets for thp
dinner may be obtained from
Mrs. Ambrose Madigan or Mrs.
Bradford Johnson. /
A public chicken dinner will
ba served Saturday at the Eagles Hall, froril 8:30 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Bradford Johnson is in
charge of arrangements. Tickets are on sale at the Eagles
Club and from auxiliary members.

.

TAX FORUM

. . /// •// ; 'vYFor THURSBAY* April 1/ /
/ / ;Y>v
Yow Bfctafa^
year of trial arid error;'changes of direction, and very pos?
siblV a complete switch from one vocation to another.. Yoirif,
home and family affairs develop many
corriplex situations. Today's natives have
restless natures, independent opinions which
they often change from one/extreme to
another as.they mature.VV y
ABIES; (March 21-Aprll 19): Personal
affairs require yoiir attention, and ihay now
become critical, permitting no further delay. Spend the rest, of the mprith Mowing
up present decisions. ' ¦' ;,
- TAURtS (April 20-May 20) :V Sunrises
Y V KNU^
are
in store/ for you. What seems like a
Kriudtson, Strum, Wis., will be honored on their golden wedpractical
joke turns but;to be the real thing,
¦ ;.
ding anniversary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
Jeane ;¦ '- . . ¦
and vice versa. Your sense of humor and
v
at the Strum. Lutheran Church. Their two daughters;; Mrs;
intuition combine for the best guidance available.
Jerre Olson, Juneau,; Alaska, and^f e
GEMONI (May 21-June 20): Use your head, or rathejTi
dovi, Wisi, .will serve as hostesses. ^
keep it and act On mainly^^ inteUectud estiriaates, Ferret out
;;' additionalcorifacts.. y- ;.- . - ¦ ','. . . :: Vv< . . .
grandchildren and five great-graridchil6^efl.. No cards have
CANCER (June tl-July•-«_):^ Firiish or-at least bring to
been sent. (Mrs. CyruiNelson photo) •
a good stopping, place all projects you're involved with, ai
there is a significant iriterruptiori or shift iri . eriaphasi?.
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): What you want to do runs couriter
to ywhat you must attend. Be respbrisible, mindfUl of your
<
welfare from the long-range point df view.
VIRGK) (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)j Avoid tendencies toward dis^
^
^
sensioni Agreements are easier if you wait uritil rather lato;
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Seek a holiday mood with
pleasant, well known companions; Avoid business decisions
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON . and personal commitments.
and
Dessert fondues are fun tot
SCORPIO (Oct; 23-Nov. 21): The less provocation
to your
regular
all ages, H ydu keep the in- publicity, you offer; the better.^^ ,<^etiy attend
gredients on hand, they aire work, stressing the niore routine activities.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22;Dec. 21): If ydu can stay oh the
quick and easy to prepare- sidelines you learn' more and at the end of the day/are in a
Greaf for spur^themotnent muchbetter.po_ition^:. v .y - :':./ . V'
entertaining or to give a smash
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Expect Complicated
finish to an otherwise simple changes and interruptions. Remain sererie despite excitement.

|»

All Colors %*\47 27"x45"
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PLASTIC VINYL RUNNER
'
¦

Extra Heavy Duty, Crystal
Clear/ 6-Feat Long

.'

I'

Boys' Orion

STRETCH SOX
All colors. Shes 7-11.

52'

,

i

i

'

$Q97
O
'

i

i

i

Beys' Nylon

WlNDBREAKER
Sizes 8-20. All colors.

10* «•

GRANTS
KNOWN FOR VALUES
66 East Loveo Plaza

i.

i

'BGR' to giye
_a_ar6t party to folios//
': V-¦ ' ¦¦ ; - : ' .v ^yvvYvv v- ;vj -- -. .." vv.y y CST eonGert
0n Sunday

Brieve n Follies- shovy;

A 'Meet the Cast" cabaret
party in the Imperial Room of
thef Park Plaza Hotel Saturday
night, following the last performance of "Pink Fever Folliesi ' is planned to honor the
cast ; members and others who
have worked on this Community Memorial Hospital Wornen's Auxiliary benefit showV
Interested people attending
either the Friday or Saturday
evening performances are welcome to attend the party and
meet with the cast. Tickets for
the 11 p.m. to 1 a.m.. buffet
supper will be available at the

hotel.
Robert P. Olson will act as
master of ceremonies , for the
floor show that will include a
number of acts from the -Sbllies, Dancing will follow;
Mrs. Frank Allen and Mrs.
Charles, Merkel have planned
the party. ; ' . v'-y
Curtain tikue Friday and Saturday " at the Winona Junior
High School Auditorium is 8:15
p.m. Tickelts will be available
at the door.

Newctomers annual
card party^ planned

; ¦¦%'GR/' ;¦ ' a^' ;-.•'i^up^'' o^' ¦:ybung
>
men and one' . Woman, wiD give
a rock concert at the Collegei of
Saint Teresa, Lourdes Hallt
Sunday at 8V p;nt; The CST
freshman class is sponsoring
the group. Tickets are on sale
at Ted Maier Drug Stores and
will be seld at the door.
Members of the group are
Dave" McDowell, John Zanki,
John Alifors, Nick Mousoulias,
Pete ' Mousoulias^ FrarA Smith
and singer, Connie' Mierzwiak.

The Newcomers Club annual
card party is planned for April
16 at 8130 p.m. at the YWGA.
The public is invited to attend.
Lunch will be served.
Tickets arte now on sale from
members of the Newcomers
Club or at the YWCA. Tickets
wiD also¦ be available ' at the
¦
door. ¦ ¦¦ Y Y.y : ' ¦.
¦

¦

Compete in contest

LANESBORO^ Minn. (Special) — Members of the Lanesboro High School Band will participate in the" district solo and
ensemble contest at Chatfield
Saturday afternoon. Robert
Pbore is the band director.

BLAIR HIGH ^GHOulY Y
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) •: -?
Blair High School students saw
two assembly programs iasl;
week. Trempealeau clp u ii t V
Judge A. L. Twesine presented
information on laws of the state
of Wisconsin and the* effects W
students who break the law.
C^ryl Halyerson, a student at
Luther College,presented information 011 "Drugs and Drug
Use." Parents were urged to
openly discuss respect for the
law and ior lid individual. It
was decided that a generatioii
gap should exist, but not a com*
munication gap.

Benefit dance
nets $1,
000

TO OPEN AT SMC . . . Rehearsals are
in their final stages for the opening performance of "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf" Thursday at 8 p.m. at Theatre St.
Marys, St. Mary's College. The show will
also be given Friday and Saturday at S p.m.
Sunday's final performance will begin at

2 p.m. Pictured in a scene from the show are
from left, Patricia O'Brien as Martha; Jack!
Nosek as Honey; Art Humphries as Nick
and John Stinson, standing, as George. Michael Flanagan is directing the show. The public is invited with tickets available by calling
the box office.

LAKE CITY, Minn. - (Special) — Proceeds of more than
$1,000 were realized from the
benefit dance held at the VFW
Clubhouse here Saturday evening for the Leonard Sprick
family, whose home was destroyed in a fire.
The Sprick family is currently living with the parents of
Mrs. Sprick, "Mr. and Mrs. Elton Holden, Lake City.

Onegood sale
deserves another.

CST student
wins award for
home economics
The Minnesota Home Economics Association scholarship has
been awarded to Bridget Ann
Fritz, Rochester, Minn., sophomore at the College of Saint
—Ter^a^-TJie-awai^f430(MVasannounced at the luncheon
meeting of the Association in
Minneapolis Saturday.
At the Saturday meeting,. Jacqueline Adelmann, CST junior,
assumed the office* of president
of the student member section
of the association and presided
at the meeting. In addition to
Miss Fritz and Miss Adelmann,
Miss "Patricia Flake, Minnetonka, attended the meeting. The
latter two students are majors
in the college's home eccnom. ics education program.
Dr. Grace Hendel, chairman
of the College home economCONCERT OFFERING . . . The Paul
Headquarters are at the Park Plaza. Interics department and chairman of
Paris,
has
been
Kuentz
Chamber
Orchestra
of
ested
persons should stop there or call any
the state food and nutrition secmember of the membership committee to
tion, presided at the meeting announced as the third Community Concert
Offering for the 1971-72 season. Other shows
reserve tickets. Admission to the fconcerts
and was a participant in a presentation with Mrs. Blanche Er-1
is by season ticket only. Concert associations
will include the Fred Waring show and
kel, consumer specialist of the
from Rochester and Red Wing have! invited
Christopher Parkening, guitarist. The assoMinneapolis office of the food ciation's annual membership drive is curWinona members to attend their conderts for
and drug administration. Other rently under way and will end Saturday noon.
the upcoming season as well.
t•
faculty members of the College Home Economics departhonored with a potluck dinner
ment attending were Sister To note anniversary following the 10:30 a.m. serv- Craft , bake sale
Michaea Byron and Sistetr BerETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — ice Sunday on the" occasion of The Winona Art flroup will
nadette Lies.
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald Pe- their 20th wedding anniversary. sponsor a craft andTbake sale
¦
terson, Faith Lutheran Church, The Petersons have five chil- at the Miracle Mall Friday
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.r_.
North Beaver Creek , will be dren.

Easter egg
hunt planned
at Blair

Shoe
sale.

Square toe poromeric shoes with
smooth or patent-like finish. In color*
_ o
_,z to
1
cgalore.
Sizei D
B, 5V4
9.
....
. , .
. . vinyl
Crinkle patent
shoes in six
_
. . .
,
_ _,, .
fashion colors. For sizes B. SnJo a9.

Q88
788
¦
Reg 8.99
^J Reg.10.99

Parityhose
sale.
_ „
„_ .
, ta _ t
,
®* stretch
Cantrece II® Arresta-fcun
,
,
,
nylon panty nose. In colors to match
,. .
„.
.,
your every fashion. Take a look:
¦
. . .
coffee
bean, iuntan, beige glow,
{et brown. Four proportioned
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IT'S A "ROCK GALLERY ...

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)—Plans
are being made by the Blair
Chamber of Commerce!, with
the cooperation of the Music
Needlecraft and Culture Club,
for another egg hunt at Riverside Memorial Park April 10 at
3 p.m. In case of rain the event
will be held April 17.^
Prize, donated by Blair merchants and 500 candy eggs will
be hidden in three areas. Preschool and kindergarten group,
by the pool; first and second
grade, west of the shelter house,
and third and fourth , east of the
shelter house by the slides.

from Columbia Records!
i
t 99

Ranchers near
Las Vegas worried
about rustlers
. LAS VEGAS (AP ) — Ranchers in the Canyon Largo area
of San Miguel County are worried about cattle rustlers.
Ranchers Alex Grlego and
Manuel Maes Jr. are missing
12 head of cattle which they believe were taken by rustlers
who operate with a couple of
trucks and some horses. "They
drive up to a place on the
range, got on horses and drive
the stock to the trucks, load up
and take off," Griego said.

Chandler files
for governor
of Kentucky

*

FRANKFORT, Ky. <AP ) A. B. "Happy" Chandler, former commissioner of baseball
and twice governor of Kentucky, has filed for a third
term in tho statehouse as an independent.
Chandler, 72, and ex-TJ.S. senator , is assured of a place on
the ballot in the general election Nov. 2. He was defeated
for the Democratic nomination
in 1963 and 1967.
Gov. Louie Nunn, a Republican , is barred by Kentucky law
from succeeding himself.
F.C. LIBRARY CLUB
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. .(Special) — Tho Fountain City Library Club met at the homd of
Mrs, Louis H. Giescn Monday
evening. The subject for discussion was pollution and current
events. Instead of the regular
meeting in April, 'members will
mcot nt tho library , to do a
"cleanup" job in preparation
for the summer season,
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Salo Prices Effective thru Saturday Only.

Value. It still means something at Penneys.

lc»mii>ifft
Opon Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30.
(]

Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.

Charge It at Ponnoys ,

reimetfi
Open Sundays, 12:30 to 5 :30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Ponnoys

Still have slim hold on third

Canucks deal Stars setback

: OPEN SEASON TODAV Vi . . Winona State's baseball
team will kick off its 1971: season today with a doubleheader
YagainstNortheast Missouri CoUege at Kirksy^e, Mo. It will
be the start of an eight-game road trip for the Warriors.
With the exception of the pitcher the probable istarting line-

up will consist bf Bob Pierce (center) at catcher, and from
left to right: Jeff Ross at thirds Loren Benz in left, Todd
at
Spencer at short; Tom Riley in center^ Dean Yobst second,
John Riles In right and Dan Halvorson at first. (Daily News
Spbrta photo by JiniyGralewski)

Vy PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL WV -^ The Vancouver Canucks dealt Minnesota, a
2-X National Hockey League
lossYTUesday night, and the
North Star brass rankled at the
idea of their club wanted to
finish fourth instead of third in
the West Division.
A third place finish means
the North Stars will slay; the
West champion Chicago Black
Hawks in the first round of the
Stanley Cup playoffs next week.
Fourth place makeSs the St. LouIs Blues the opponents.
V
"I'm not happy about this loss
a bit," said Coach Jack Gordon;
"We ;wanted it badly; It's been
a struggle all year at home. Being the last game I thought it
might be different." Y
General Manager Wreh Blair
said, "The thought of winning
third is much too precious to
me, Jack and the players. This

for 3d
out Orlando Kurte_bach
¦ ¦ :¦¦'
week's."^ /. . [ "' ; '- ¦
Wayne MaW and Barry Wilkins scored the Vancouver goals
while goalie Gjebrge vGardner
stopped 42 Minnesota phots.

yTbe North Stars, in their
fourth season, hold third place
with 69 points and two games to
play; VPiuladelphia Is in third
with ;66 points and three, games,
1
' "~
to ;.play>V' . ' •.
v : : ¦ Y'
Vancouver also put priority on
the game, moving to within one
point of leaving the East Division cellar and sending the Detroit Red Wings thereV
"Who wants to finish in the
basement?" said Vancouver
Coach Hal Lycoe. "Does Phil
Esposlto want another goal"?
This game means one more victory. I see; Mtanesota set an alltime record for victories with
28. That was No. 23 tonight with-

"It was the Mud «f night,"
said Gordon, "that everything
that was there, George Gardner
was going to atopi"In
the third
-^t was 2-0 late
period and Vancouver heading
for what would have been its
first NHL shutout, and Gardner's^ when Murray Oliver
slapped in his 200th NHL goal
from a faceoff circle.
V
Gardner still got most'. of the
attention in vthe Vancouver
dressing'room.
VI didn't know there were 43
shots," said Gardner. "But it
sure felt like it They'rei so fast
and they can break in on you
y
in an instant."

¦
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WSC diamond
squadopens
seasontoday

T^ke;:3-6ylead^^

their best, -but it wasn't enough game of -capturing their Na- But San Frahcisco, dqwn 67By BOB GREENE
MADISON, Wis.y W -Vflie Tuesday night as the Milwau- tional Basketball Association 52, soared back into the play on
San Francisco Warriors gave it kee Bucks moved to within one : Western Conference semifinal the strength of the outside
playoffs. ;
shooting: of Fritz Wpamsyand
It was Lew Alcindor who Joe Ellis, and the board work
paced the Bucks to a 114-102 of Jerry Lucas ahd Nate 'i'hurVictory; giving Milwaukee a 3-0 mond, ;.
lead in the besjt-of-seven-game THE WARRIORS narrowed
playoff series.; . ';
the gap to a single point, 94-93,
Alcindor scored 33 points, and before committing several crugrabbed 12 rebounds.
cial mistakes.
• •¦'¦: "Every . night for three nights "I think we tunied the ball
we've played them, it has been over about four or five times
a different guy who has hurt in that stretch," Attles said.
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)V- The lowed one earned run,: struck lis," moaned Warriors' coach Al "That hurt UsY Y
Minhesota :Twins' completed the out four and walked six/ The Attles.
'
Florida portion of their spring veteran right-hander, : a 20-game "It; was Alcindor's night, Bob With 3:26 remaining in the
Milwaukee
held
a
slim
teaming today against Phila- winner two seasons ago, left in Dandridge and Greg Smith game,
102-99 lead But the Warriors
delphia and prepared to break the fifth inning with an injury, Monday night, and Oscar Rob- could .come. up with only three
Boswell said he was ystruck ertson inV the opening game"
camp Thursday. V
more points while the explosive
The Twins cut popular Frank with a pitch on'the middle fin- last weekend, he said. "We Bucks pumped in 12;
QulUci from the active roster ger of his right hand in bat- played well enough to win this
'
: "They played .a . fantastic
SO THIS afternoon Winona Tuesday and moved him up to ting practice, and that the split game:"
coach
Larry
Milwaukee
game,"
vas scheduled to battle North- coach in reducing their roster fingernail beaan hurting; him in
said
bf
theVWarriors.
Costello
THE
BUCKS
jumped
off
from
¦
east Missouri State College lo- to .. 26. ,:; -- '
the* third inning.
probably the best
cated in Kirksville, Mo., in a One more player was expect- Twins' reliever Stan Williams a two-point lead at the start of "It wasplayed
against -' us all
they've
the
second
quarter
to
post
a
13¦
doubleheader. Thursday after- ed to biB cut today or Thursday, gave up four runs in Balti"' : '; " •
year.
point
advantage
55-42
at
internoon, Grob's squad will meet and speculation pointed to dth- more's winning rally In the
in what has beebme a
St. Louis University for a pair, er Dave Boswell, Luis Tiant or sixth, keyed on Merv Retten- mission
"THEY|RE no slouches," he
typical Milwaukee spurt.
Itiday it will be two against rookie Ray Corbin—all pitchers. mund's two-run double, a wild Alcindor. scored 12 points and said.' V
the University of Minnesota-St. Tiant reported Tuesday be- pitch and a sacrifice fly by Dandridge nine in the second San Francisco hasn't beaten
Louis and then two more Sat- fore the Twins;lost to Baltimore Hendricks.;
period when the Bucks out- Milwaukee in nine games all
urday against Southern: Illi- 7-5 in an exhibition that he has
scored San Francisco 31-20. The season.
nois University at Edwards- been bothered by a sore shoul- The Twins had taken a 3-2 Bucks appeared to be on their Lucas scored 25 points, and
lead on Cesar Tovatfs two-run
viUe, 111.
to another easy victory. Thurmond 23 for the Warriors.
der. V
double and Mikd Cuellar's balk. way
The Warriors' leading threat
The highlight of the drive : The tvro clubs meet for the
at the plate is expected to be Boswell and Corbin both Rich Reese, whose throwing er- came late in the quarter when fourth; time in the playoffs
Todd Spencerj a senior from pitched against the Orioles. ror produced a Baltimore run Alcindor dribbled three-fourths Thursday night at the Oakland
Winona. As the team's regular Corbin dished up a ninth in- in the first, doubled in the final of the court to stuff the ball in Coliseum.) .
shortstop last season, Spencer ning homer to catcher Ellie two Twins' runs In the ninth. the bucket, then raced back to A Buck victory would elimiBALTIMORE ..... 100 OM 001-7 9 I
batted at a torrid .405 clip with Hendricks, who previously had MINNESOTA
' ..... Wl OM JW-5 It i grab a rebound off the Warrior nate San Francisco.
the
led
driven
in
two
runs
with
sacriCuellar. Hall («), Richer? (I) and backboard and start another
34 hits in 84 at bats. He
"It's: a I tough spot to be in,"
Hendricks; Bojwell, Wlllhtnt . (3), Corteam in home runs and runs fice files. V bln (7) and Mltta-wald, W-Cuellir. U- Milwaukee stampede which was Attles said. "But we'll give it
batted in, belting eight round- Boswell went four innings, al- Wllllami. HR-Htndrlcks.
climaxed by Smith's stuff shot. our best shot again." ;
trippers and driving across 23
runs. ;- .
The versatile,righthander may
also be used periodically as a
pitcher this season. Any time
Spencer is on the mound, Ron
Evjen, a sophomore from Hayfield, will fill the vacancy at
WINONA STATE
COTTER HIGH
shortstop.
WINONA HIGH
WINONA'S three V starting
'
outfielders, Loren Benz, Tom
, , Y BASEBALL Yv . ;-v .
BASEBALL
BASEBALL
Riley and John Riles, are let¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .¦
¦ VyAPP. IL.V-'
. V . V APftlL '
' MARCH
termen and can be depended
11—at Northeast Missouri Slate (2)*.
12—at La Crosas Central*.
20-it La Crosie Logan.
13—La crosie Logan*.
on to produce a good share of
31-La Crosi* Aquinas,
APRIL
If—La Crosse Central* .
22—Houilon.
runs again this year. Riles, a
1—at St. Louis University (2)*.
20—at Eau Claire Memorial* .
24-Kea (Unslng, Iowa) (2).
2—at
University ot Mlssourl-SI.
senior from Austin, topped the
22-at Red Wlno.
25-at Auitln Paeelll <3).
Louis (2)* .
28—at La Croisi Login*.
2»—Prairie du Chlin Campion.
trio In hitting with a .275 aver3-at south Illinois University (»«.
tf-Faribault.
2e-Wabaitia.
e-at University of Wisconsin-Milage.
30-La Cross* Logan.
;
: viaukee ID* .
MAY .
Benz, a senior from Winona,
10-at University «f . Wisconsin-Mil3—Rochester John Marshall.
MAY
will start in left, and Riley
waukee (2)* .
S—Preston* .
3-st La Crosse Aqulnis.
12-Eau Claire (2)* ,
e—at Albert Lea,
will be back In center. Riley,
s—at Pralrla du Chlan campion.
16-St.
Cloud State (1).
10—Mankato.
«-L* Crescent,
a junior speedster from Austin,
17—St. Cloud State (2).
13—at Austin.
lo—praston.
30—La
Crosse
State. (2>*i
20—at
Rochoster
Mayo.
led the team with 21 stolen
11—ot Wabasha.
33—at southwest Stato (I).
24—Owa tonna.
13—Plalnvlew.
bases (also a WSC record for
24—at Southwest State (2),
?Nonconloroncs games.
is-at Kee (Unilng, Iowa) (2).
27-Luthor Collogo (2)* .
Home gamos start at 4iM p.m.
a single season) in 23 attempts
17—at Plalnvlew.
30-Benild|l State d).
(Home garnet start at 4 p.m. exin 1070. Benz finished with a
cept doubleheadert at noon and M4y
MAY
.273 average, and Riley hit .264,
¦gimo at 1 p.m.)
TRACK
1-Bemld|l State (2).
The graduation of Bill Harlos
4-Loras (2)*,
APWU
7—Minnesota-Morris (I).
left a big gap behind the plate
14—St. Charles. Wabuhe.
8—Mlnncsota-Morrls
(2).
l<-at Red Wing (Rid Wing, Rcclv
for the Warriors, but Grob is
TRACK
11—at Lea College (2)* .
ester JM).
14-at
Moorhead
Slate
(1).
confident he has found an ade20—Plalnvlow, Lewiston.
APRIL
lJ-at Moorhoad Stato (2).
quate replacement in Bob
23—Owatonna.
•Noncontorence games.
17—at Austin Paeelll Invitational.
27-at La Cross* Logan Invitational.
(Doubleheader home games start
Pierce. Pierce, a freshman
24—K ot c Relays (La croise).
30—at Rochtiter Mayo,
at
noon or 1 p.m., single games al
29-Wabaiha.
.
from Little Falls, was one of
1 p.m.)
WAV
ST.
MARY'S
the most epught-after 'high
.
MAY
4—Cochrane Fountain City,
school players in the state last
1-La Cross* Holy crois.
4—La crone Central.
3-at Onalaaka Luther.
11—at La crosso Logan.
spring.
BASEBALL
TRACK
7-La Cross* Logan.
14—Dig Nino Moot at Albert Laa,
10
or 11—La Cretcont.
(All
meets
start
at
4U0
oxc:?t
PIERCE, who will be ono of
APRIL
APRIL
La Crosse Central and Logan, which
. 14—at Cochrane-FC.
only two newcomers in Wi3-NIC Indoor meet at Moorhead,
7-at Indiana State (2)* .
lt—at La Crosse Holy Cross,
starts al 4:15).
10—St.
Olof
Invitational
at Northllald,
e—at
U,
of
Illinois
(2)*
.
stert
at
4
p.m.
ex(Home
meete
nona's lineup, has shown a
17—at University ot Northern Iowa.
cept Nay l at 1 p.m.)
f-at U. of Illinois (D* .
great deal of promise with the
2M4—Drake
Relays
12—at
Mac/Murray
«*).
at
Oat Molntt,
TENNIS
lows.
13—at Western Illinois (1)*.
bat and has a powerful throw14—at Luther (1)* .
APRIl,
ing arm. Tho other new face
MAY
17—at Concordia (2)* .
TENNIS
12—at La Croiao Central.
1—at St. Cloud invitational.
20—at St. John's (2).
will be found in the hot corner
13-La crosio Logan
8-ef Macalester Invitational.
24—at St. Thomas (2).
APRIL
1?—La Croiso Central,
where Jeff Ross, a transfer
15—at Stevens Point.
27—at Macalester (2).
20—at Eau Clair* Memorial,
17—Paeelll, Lourdes, Martin Luttior
2M2—NIC Outdoor meet (at Winona).
from Augsburg College, is ex22—at Red Wing.
•
(at Austin).
MAY
24—owatonna.
pected to make up for the ab20-«t La Crosse Logan.
l—al Hamllna (I),
It—at La CrOJie Logan.
22-at Rochester Lourdes,
4—oustavus Adolphui (2).
sence of Bill Kroschol at third
27—Onalaska,
e—Augsburg (2).
TENNIS ' ,
base,
MAY
20-Pralrle du Chlen campion,
11-Lca College (2).
Marshall,
3—Rocheskr
John
30-La Croise Logan,
14-Lorai (2)* .
Dan Halvorson, a burly junAPRIL
4—ot Albert Lea.
?Nonconlorenco games.
ior from Red Wing, will be the
.14—at Rochester Junior College.
10—Mankato.
MAY"
(Homo gamos start at I or 2.p.m,)
l
j
-ot
15—at
Luther
Collage.
Austin.
first baseman, and Bean Yoost,
3-at Prairie du Chlan Campion,
14—Loras Collogo.
IS—Dloomlngloti Kennedy (t p.m.),
4—La Crosse Aquinas.
a senior from Brookfield , Wis.,
17-at La Croii* state (La Croaie,
10—at Onolaika.
S-Austln Paeelll.
St, Mare's),
20—at Rochoster Mayo.
will start at second. Halvorson,
4-Onalatka Lottttr.
30-at Hemline,
34—nia Nine meat at Wlnon* (t 1 11—at Onolaika Lulhir.
who had to beat out veteran
a.m.).
21—Eau Claire state.
12—Rocheitor Lourdei.
(All home meets start at 4 p.m.),
2»-Mankato Slate (ar Rochoster).
George Benedict for the start13—at La Crosie Aqulnai,
(Home meets start at 4 p.m. exing assignment, batted a reMAY
opt May 4 at 3ilo and May s at
spectable .282 last season.
GOLF
4-at River Falls Slate.
4iio).
7-Unlvorslty ol Northern Iowa.
In addition to Evjen nnd
I
11—Stout I
State.
APRIL
Benedict, John Almquist, Curt
30-NIO meet at North Star Tennis
12—at La Croiit Central.
Club, Minneapolis,
13—La crone Logan.
Bailey, Dave Housker, Mitch
GOLF
(Horn* meets start et 2 or 1 p.m.).
lt—La Crone Central.
Hartung, and Tad Bothwell will
30-Lak* city.
APRIL
II—at Red Wing.
compose Grob's blue-chip re, 2*—owatonna.
10-*t La Crosi* Logan.
serve list.
,22-at wabaihe.
29—at La Croisa Login.
GOLF
lt-at Ruihlord.
St. Charlie,

! By the. end of this : week?
Winona State's baseball teamy
is certain to have Va substan'¦! tial edge in playing experience
over most of its 11 remaining
'• ." • ¦ y . ¦ ¦¦ ¦. .
opponents. .-. ¦
The Warriors- are slated to
: play eight games between today and Saturday while other
schools ih the area like Eau
Claire State University haven't
even been able to practice outdoors as yet. The Blugoids will
6e in town for Winona's liome
opener April ; 12;Y'Y' v
Last season the Warriors
traund up playing only three
games on their "Southern
¦
Trip," and Coach Gary Grob
felt it was essential to arrange
for some additional competition for this spring.

will give us our highest finish
in history. Actually; we're finishing second in terms that Chicago is not an expansion and
moved oyer from, the East this
year." y.;

^uiliiit^y^d Up
to coiich Iwirts

1971 city spring sports sl^

be held April lS at the Metropolitan Sports Center it the ,
best-of-seven serids went : more: ':/¦¦
than four games.

First perloo-1, Vancouver, W. Mickey
22 (Popell, BourdrlM) 11:07. pmalllii—
Harrli, Minn.,
7:00; Kurlinbaeli>
Van.>
' ¦
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦- ¦ ¦
.
;l«i0^V . . . . :¦ :-\:: -:- .
Second period—2.: Vancouver, Pafement
» (Boudriat,, Pcplell 1«:0I. Paiwiilei ^
Wllklni;¦ Van,, 14:04; Mohni, Minn.,
• lSid».' -- .. ..';¦¦ ' ¦

Third perlodi-lV Mlm«Mota, Oliver -»"¦
(Burn*, LBWIMO 14:07. Penally—Kurttnfcaehi van., it'4S.
Goalies—Vahcwver, Oardnert : Minnaiota, Waffl«Bo.:. V, _^__^
. Shbli on goalt
VANCOUVER ,.;...,.;... 11 10 4-3J:
MINNESOTA ¦............. 1» « V»-4J
. k-AH,n*. :¦ " .

AVcrowd of 14,476 watched
Minnesota'
s final regular seaBOX SCORE
son homel game for a record
Ian Francisco (102) Milwaukee (114)
season draw of 565,616—an avr
" '¦ ¦v - - - © 'V F' - T - .- 'V . ; -- O r i
erase of 14,503.
Lucas . . . n 3-4 2S Dandrse
* 5-5 23
The North Stars finish out
Portman
2 0-0 4 Smith
I 1-417
Thrmnd
• M23 Alelndr
117.11 31 the regular season Wednesday
MUlllM
t M» ROBrtM
7 1-2 11
Williams
7 2-llt McOlkln
I I-2 1J night at California and Saturday
Ellis
3 2J • Allen
1 M ( at Philailelphia. Then, it's the
Lea
2 0-0 4 Booier
1 2-2 t
nei_t WednesJones
1 4-3 * Cunham
• M o playoffs^ opening
day
night
at
either
Chicago or
Totals 41 2^25 102
Totals 441M4114 St,
Louis'. - 'VV
SAN FRANCISCO .. 12 20 3( 24—102
Regardless of which team the
WILWAOKBE ....;.; .24 « 31 38-114
Fouled but—San Francisco, Wllljarria, North Stars play, the playoff
Total lwls-San Franclsc# 20, Mllwau- Series moves to Minnesota for
kee:20..;
games Saturday and Sunday,
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
:A-rl2,8«.VV. ' - :
: April 10-11. A third same Would
Y Y : ' ,. .
. .
.
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AUTHENTIC GOVT. U.S. NAVY
SPECIFICATION
BLACK OXFORDS
JyiW' }
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FINE QUALITY UPPER LEATHER.
PRIME QUALITY LEATHER OUTSOLES.
GOODYEAR WELT INNERSOLES.

f_RNI^_-___»_-_&_^__Hal—___.
LEATHER QUARTER LININO.
P^ H____ l_t___ Htlk_
GENUINE LEATHER WELTING.
y,^B_________^_^__ B_itS__^
_ l^
fc_.

HIGH T EST RUBBER HEELS.
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NATIONALLY FAMOUS "SANDY McGEE"
PRICED TO SAVE YOU A WEE BIT MORE— ALL FIRST QUALITY

MEN'S DRESS FOOTWEAR

Comfort
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦
" „..'

BlACK SMOOTH

GORE

BLACK SMOOTH
PORON^ CUSHION

BROWN GRAIN
HAND SEWN

,M5 to 911177
i.,
I
l
ii
¦Wmm
¦
¦
15.95

2*—at

CONSTIPATED?
¦
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD ¦
BULK IN YOUR DIET

1r!2^^f

# BRAN

MAY
3—
¦ KoctieHer Joiin Marsha/I.
—St. Charles.
<~at Albert L«,
10^-Menkalo.
14—at Austin.
IS-Wabasha.
20—at Rochester Mayo,
14-Blg Nina meet at Kid

Wing

• .-•
,
.
<" a.trt.j.
(All
home m«|<n» ar 'HM r.m.).

27-at St. Charlii.
it-WabaihUr Pltelll.
30-Le crosie Logan,
' .MAY
' " y
3-at Auitln paeelll,
4-Lourdes, Marian (at Rochestir).
?—SI. Charles.' .. .. ,'.* ¦
10—Ruihlord.
14— Rochester Lourdis.
(Home meete start at 4 p.m. ex.
«Pf M»y l» at Ji1»>.
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APRIL
22-at Stout Slate,
24—at Eau Cla|re stale.
28-Mankato Stale at Rocfieiler.

MAY
10—at Upper Iowa.
II—stout State,
14—at Honeywell Tournament, Lakevllle, Minn,
24-20— NIC meet, Coon Rapldi,

I
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Spring city singles
handball tourney
uitdei wayioni ght
Thirteen entries begin action
tonight at the Winona YMCA in
the Class C division of the 1971
Spring City Singles Handball
Tournament. -Y v
Scott Haunoh, the division's
top seed, drew a first-round bye,
as did Ed Scham and Mike Ku¦;:,; " "¦'¦ ' '

las.yy. 'Vy

REFUGE OFFICIALSJlEET V . . The q)ring Conference
pf :Upper Mississippi lUver WildVLife andv Fish refuge personal concluded today at tie Holiday' Inn h$re. Attending the
jrneetirig were Forrest Carpenter, regional director^ JMnn'eapOlis; Robert Yoder, Sherburne ;Refuge , Prinqeton; James
Mohnie, Mhineapous; Gerry Updine, Necedah Heiuge; Grady

In action tonight, Mike Maher ineete Paid Rekstad,; Hank
Van Kirk battles Jpe Zmigrocki
and Don Kampwirth tangles
with Paul Steea at 5:15 p.m. and
Jim Sullivan duels Tom Hauser
and Larry Luttmens meets Pete
Peterson at 6:15 p.m.
The winner of the Class C
tournament automatically moves
up to Class B competition. The
Class B tourney will be held
April 5-8 with that winner moving up to Class A.
The open city championship
singles tournament will be played April 19-24, and the doubles
from May 17-22.
All tournaments are restricted to Winona YMCA members,
residents of Winona and Winona students.

Hocutt; Necedah;^ Robert Personius, Horicon Refuge; Donald
Gray and Dr. W. E. Green, Winona; Jerry Leinecke, Trempealeau, Wis.;Ytey HamOTntek,. Winona; Mathew Kerschbauno. La Crosse; Jefferson Smith, Guttenberg, Iowa; William
Hutchinson, Cassville; Wis.; Jay Bellinger, Savanna, HI., and
VDavid MickebonjVLahsitgj; Iowa. (Daily News photo)

^iicl^

:
:
as a biologist at Green Bay.
: there will be »o; deaths from
Y'V I_ver j rism ^ y
Later he became the ' de^
The ice in Lake Pegur was v starvation. Wshere deer liave
partmeht's first chief fish-:
breaking loose from shore to- had no help there may well
ery biologist In' addition to
day and : the water below the be malnutrition enough to
heading Wisconsin's sport
Red Wing dain. was muddy indi- cause another decline in the
and commercial fishery pr»>
cating that the big spring break- fawn crop, y
grams, Sch_eberger helped
yp of the river is near. Towbroken through the "We are now -in need of an- develop sonde of the first
boats ; had
big ice ¦ jam above the Alma other type of assistance. It may pollution effluent guidelines
be well known that National which led to collection of
dam and floating cakes of ,ice riot
in the main cnsinnel make it Forest Supervisor Rupp issued damage payments for iish
blear that ice in the backwaters an order dated Nov. i, 1970,
making it illegal to shoot, trap,
i_ on the move. V
or molest - wolves anywhere in
.me watenowi migration tne supenor . National Forest.
is: ihcreasing. Swans have This; lenders totally: ineffective
been reported oh the 'small any sort of predator control
; areas of open^ water near there, and infringes oh the
Weaver, but fee majority of state's right to full control over
the flock has not yet ap- ajl . wildlife.. ¦; '.:
y .peared.v :
Bilr Glowczewski and Foxy
¦"A; great deal of pressure
Cordes claimed individual honA report from Lake Zumbro is being put on the 1971 : ors in local bowling action TuesteUs of a sizable flock of whist- legislature to provide some day night. "¦>> - ¦' ¦
sort of effective predator
ler swans tber^.y
Cordes turned in a high sinControl;; but this would beV ; gle game^of 242 competing for
;
; With the ice .repeating,
useless in the wolf-deer: area Midland OiF. in the Hiawatha
Dick Sterflberg, fishories ofVas Jong as Mr. Rupp'siOrder League at the Westgate Bowl
V ficiaL ' at Lake City;; has reis in effect. Oh March 22, and finished up with the eveported that a movement of
Commissioner. Robert Herbst ning's best series effort, 642. He
fish is under way. VSauger
stated that there are a pos- came within six pins in. his
were hitting in Open water
sible 800 wolves in the state. single game output
¦ ¦ of sweeping
. areas below the dams., GutOh March 25, biologist Dr.V the spotlight;; - -, . V
:. tenberg, •: Iowa, reported
Will Sandstrom placed this
Meanwhile, Glowczewslci, a
walleyes hitting there, and
total at over 1,000. It is hot member oi the Kujak Brothers
fishermen who were equip. duyuted that each wolf te- Transfer Company, rolled a sinpedVwith boats that could
quires one deer perVweek gle game of 247 before coming
withstand the fast flowing
for food. This figures out to in with a 617 series. Kujak's
water were on the open waa total deer kill of from 40,- competes in the American
ter below some of the dams,
C00 to 50,000 per^ year. That League at Westgate. •
such as Alma and DresMidland salvaged the top
is more than hunters took
team
game in the Hiawatha loop
.'• bachuV. /V '"
during the abbreviated 1970
with a 1,009 count, and the Golfseason."
©pen
Wolf protection
view Supper Cftib registered a
Here is part of a letter from
team series of 2,882. v
Schneberger retires
E. W. Funk, Lutsen, Minn., to ; A pioneer in fisheries man- Gordie Fakler - surpassed
the sporfemen's club at Austin, agement and research in Wis- GlowczewsWVin the series cateRfinn.j concerning the wolf situ* consin, Dr. Edward Schheberg- gory in: American League comation in the Superior National ery today retired from the De- petition with aV635 effort for
Forest where the animals have partment of Natural Resources the Hi>t Fish Shop. Dick Hengel
been ruled an endangered spe- (DNR) after 37 years of state hit 607,Vand lord Edhohn was
with 603.
cies:- '
service. Schneberger has direct- next
The^ . Country Kitchen took
V
ed DNR's Bureau of Research
loop with
in ¦ the
"Northeastern deer range since 1968. He has also served team honors
'; ¦*' ¦¦
residents are most grateful as secretary and administrative *1'025-2 979.' ' . :
for the assistance received officer, of the Scientific Areas HALJIOD'S: Ladies City from you in the past in help- Preservation Council since 1964. Vera Dalleska had high single
game of 206 and finished' with
ing to bring deer through
her
first career 500 series with
severe winters. This winter,
A graduate of the Univer- a 503. Helen Nelson tipped 541,
although conditions have
sity of Wisconsin, Schne- Esther Bescup rolled 529, Irlene
been bad for the past six
berger joined the old Con- Trimmer came in with 527,
weeks, it appears now that
servatioh Department in 1934 Betty Safranek had 521,SBarbara Pozanc hit 518, Kathie
Grulkowski followed with 517,
Ann Lilla came up with 515,
Irene Gostomski topped 505, and
June Dalleska finished with 503.
Grulkowski Beauty'Shop recorded high Jeam game of 93J,
and Griesel's Grocery compiled
2,694.
Lucky Ladies — Dort Palubicki hit 181, Gen Chuchna rolled 465, and Coca Cola came in
868-2.499.
Winona State's Steve Prots- With
^City—Bob Kosidowski broke
man, a 6-4 senior center, and loose
with 231—632 in errorless
Roscoe Young, a 6-5 freshman fashion,
Norb Thrunc had 545
forward, were named to All- errorless, and Bell's Bar, KosiNorthern Intercollegiate Con- dowski's team, wound up with
ference teams this week.
987—2 ,819.
Protsman, who led the War; Twi-Litc — Nancy Gustafson
riors in scoring and rebounding tipped 189, Carolyn Kalmes
for two consecutive years, was turned in iwo-game series of
named to the All-NIC first team 352, and the Twinklers
¦ ¦ ¦' ' ' totaled
for the second straight year .
.
422-^815.
Young, who set a school scor- WESTGATE: Wenonali — Jonl
ing record for a freshman, was Nichols turned in top scores for
named to the, seven-man second women bowlers Tuesday with
team.
210-542 for Hittner Trucks. Her
Protsman averaged
15.5 second game was 200, but then
points and 11.5 rebounds a she fell off to 132. Nina Miller
game in NIC play as the War- wound up with 512, McNally
riors finished second behind Builders recorded 873, and GilMoorhead State.
more Valley Construction ComYoung averaged 16.2 points pany came in with 2,545.
and 10.8 rebounds a game and National — Steve Larson tophit 48.1 percent from the field. pled 204—567 for Frames by
(Protsman and Young were Louise, and £oca-Cola compiled
also named to an All-Oppon- 970—2.808.
ent team ' by NIC champion ATHLETIC CLUB: Lndles —
Grace Brokaw toppled 188, MilMoorhead.)
Steve Protsman
Senior Mlko Berg of Moor- lie Gernda rolled 444, Koehler
head was named the league's Auto Body hit 800, and Winona
Most Valuable Player for the Oil totaled 2,484;
second successive season while ATHLETIC CLUB: Mondaygaining a first-team berth for Leon Edel hammered out 233—
a third time. He averaged 18.8 586, and Jpswick's Fuel & OH
registered 938—2,752.
points a game.
Charlie Williams, also of KRYSZKO COMMONS: WSC
Moorhead, Larry Grimes of Mnintennnce — Jim Voelker reMichigan Tech and George Wil- corded 213-584, the Paint Deson of St. Cloud State rounded pot notched 949, and Paffrath's
Paints came in with 2,790. ,
out the first team.
Grimes was the league's lead*
ing scorer for tlie second
straight year, averaging 25.4 Rod and Custom
points a game.
Named to tho second team, show scheduled
In addition to Winona State's
Young, were : Miko Lange and for La Crosse
Al Thorn of Southwest, Jerry
Barney of Moorhead, Bob Kel- BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
ly of St. Cloud, Gary Wagner (Special) -~ Tlie fourth annual
of Bemidji and Miko Tate of Roadrunners Rod and Custom
Car, Show will bo held in the
Minnesota-Morris,
Marv Skarr of Moorhead was Mary JE, Sawyer Auditorium in
voted the NIC Coach of the La Crosse Friday through SunItoncoo Young
day.
Year.

Cor(lt^r6|ls
642 series

kills.
Schneberger was instrumental
in the formation of the Upper
Mississippi River Conservation
Committee and served as technical adviser to the Great Lakes
Fishery Commission, the Great
Lakes Commercial Fisheries
Advisory Council and the Ohio
River Valley Water Sanitation
Commission. In 1962, he was
elected president of the American Fisheries Society.

Valley Riders set
first horseshow
of 1971 season
The Winona Valley Riders
kick off the 1971 season with
the year's first horseshow Sunday at the Big Valley Ranch.
The show, for members only,
is slated to start at noon,
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NATIONAL HOCKEY LEACUH
TUESDAYS RESULT S
St. Louis 4, Los- Angeles I.
Vancouver;2, Minnesota I. . • .
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Boston at Montreal. . .
Detroit at Toronto. '
Chicago at New York. .
Buffalo at Pittsburgh.
¦
Vancouver at Los Angelei. •. ..

;:

v.Y. ; /Fi gl^:-- - . V. - . . :;^
>NEW
YORK-Herschel Jacobs, 180W,

White Plains; K.Y.t stopped Harold Johnson, 177, Philadelphia, 3.
STATELINE, Nev. — Demiy Moyer,
I5i, Portland, Ore., outpointed Jimmy
Lester, . 155, San Francisco, 12> Moyer
American, middleweight
retained¦ North
¦
title. . . ¦ ¦ •
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It's back again. The Dodge Boys'factory-authorized
Swinger Automatic Special!This year,more "goodies"
have been added to make Dart Swinger Automatic even
more attractiye.Check with the Dodge Boystoday.
See what a price-fightin'deal you'llget on the all-time
compact champ: specially equipped Dart Swinger
(weighing In at around 3,000 pounds,wearing a big
trunk). Swinger Automatic package includes:

¦H
H
H
n
H

« 3-speed automatic transmission (no charge) •Vinyl roof • Belt
mouldings * Light package * 6.95 x 14 whitewaII tires * Deluxe
wheel covers • "Rim Blow*' deluxe steering wheel • Bumper guards
(front and rear) * Body-side mouldings (with vinyl inserts)
• Remote-control outside mirror,left side.
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DEALS LIKE THESE
"AUTOMATICALLY"
MAKF THIQ tnw N '
r%^p|jIXrUUUlaE
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SALES
I
WINONA
AUTO
3rd & Huff
I
.

¦
I

1971 DART SWINGER AUTOMATIC!

I
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FREE
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
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(1st Pub, Daft/ Wed., March M, 1*71)
STATEMENT OP NONDISCRIMINATION
. "Ace . Telephone Association has filed
wllh the Federal Government a Compliance Assurance In which II assure*
tho Rural Electrification Administration that It will comply fully with all :¦
re<|ulrementi:.of' Title VI of the> Civil • '. .¦
Rights Act of IM and the Rules and
Regulations of the Department of .Agriculture . Issued lltereunder. to the end
that : no person In tha United State*
shall, onVthe around of race, eo>|or.' or
national origin, b_ excluded Irom participation In, bo denied the benefit*
of, or be. otherwise sub|ected 1o discrimination In tha conduct of its pre*
Oram and the operation of its fa cilities.
Under this Anuranee, this - omanlza.
tlon . Is committed . not to discriminate
against any person on the ' '. 'around' ", of '
race, color or national origin In It*
policies and practices relating to applications for service,or any other policies
and practices- relating to : treatment of'
beneficiaries and : participants Including .
rates,, conditions and extension of ser vice, use of any of Its facilities, after* ¦
dance at and participation In any meetings of beneficiaries and participants or. . ¦:.
the exercise, of any: rights of. such beneficiaries and participant* In , the coiv
duct of the operatloni of this organlta*
.Won;"Any person who believes hlmjelf, or
any specific dais of Individuals, to ba
subjected by this organization to discrimination prohibited by Title VI of
tlie Act and the Rules and Regulations
Issued; thereunder may, by himself or :
a representative, tile with the ; Secretary ,
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250,
or tha Rural Electrification Administration, Washington, D.C ; 2ta0, : or this
organization,.or all, a written complaint,
such complaint :ritust ba filed nof'.later ¦ •
than JO days after tho alleged dlscrlm-. -'
inatlon, or by such: later date to which
tha Secretary, ol Agriculture or the Rural .
Electrification Administration . extends .
the time for fllln>g. .Identity of complainants will be kept confidential except . ¦;
to the . extent necessary , to carry out - .
the purposes of tha ' Rules and Regulations'/'
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Dave Osborn, star halfback v
for the:-Mirinesta V&ingp; will
be the honored guest whea the
Winona ElkiyLodge^ ^
hos„"Dave Osborn Night'? oa
Thursday, April 15.

Baseball
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NBA PlAYOFFf
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Entern Conference Slmlllnalj
Hew YorK 113. Atlanta 107, New York
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
leads best-of-7 sarles 3-1.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore 120, Philadelphia 1U, BeltlMilwaukee i, Oakland 5.
mora leads .best-ef-7 series 3-1.
Chicago (N). «» California ».
Western Conference Semifinals
San Diego «, Cleveland 1.
Chlcaso lU/ Les Angelis let, best-df-7
St. Louis 10, Kansas City J.
scries tied M ^
Montreal 9, Allanla 3.
Milwaukee IM, Sen Francisco IM, MilV Washington 9, New : York (A) 7.
waukee . leads besl-ef-7 series 34.
Baltimore 7, Minnesota J;
TODAY'S OAMES
Philadelphia 5. Detroit 4.
No games scheduled.
Plltsburgh I, Chicago (A) 4.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
TODAY'S OAMES
Easlern Confonehca Semllinaia
P ittsburgh vs. Boston at Winter Haven,
Philadelphia at Baltimore.
Fla.
Atlanta at New York.
Western coiilerenco Semifinals
¦ Detroit : vs. Ctitcago (A) al Sarasota,
Milwaukee vi. S*n Francisco at Oak- ," /Fla. • -' ,. .
Kanses. Clly OT. Cincinnati : at . Tampa,
laiicf.
: Fla.::Chicago at Lo-s Angeles.
Phlladelphit vs. Minnesota at
¦¦::Orlando,
: '. Fia, -'¦ .- ; ¦ ' ¦
ABA .'
(A)
Mew
York
vs.
Houston
at
Houston.
EAST DIVISION
'
Richmond vs. Atlanta at Greenwood,
V W ., "L. PCI. OB.
y
: night.,
c-Vlrginla ......... S4 J» .451
Los Angeles vs. sen Francisco at PhoeKentucky ;......... 44 40 .5J4 lOMi
nix, Aril, sight.
New York ....i.V 40 44
43 .4M 14y
Winnipeg vs. Montreal at West Palm
.4« 17
Florldlans ....... ^37
Beach Fla., night.
Pittsburgh .. ,i....3t 48 ,4» wyy , New
York CNJ vs. St. Louis at St.
Carolina .,..,:.... 34 4» .410 JO
Petersburg,
Fla., night.
WEST DIVISION
San Diego vs. Chicago (N) at ScoHsW. -L.y-Pet.". - .OB"
. -- dale, Aril.
c-lndlana ,;.. ,...., 58 3S .4»»
vi, .Cleveland at Tucson,
Utah .;.;.......,.. 47 27 .S7? )„ ¦ :; Milwaukee
. Arii.' :••;• .
Memphis ,.......,. 40 43 .482 It
Baltimore
vs.
Washington at Pompano
Denver ............ 2? 54 ,3*» »
¦ Beach, Fla..
Texai ...,..V.;.... 29 54 .3« 29 ' :
THURSDAY'S OAMCS
e-Cllnehed division title.
Atlanta vi. Rldimbnd at Columbus,
TUESDAY'S RESULT! V
: .nlghL. '
Carolina 114, Indiana 112.
Cincinnati vs. . Pltlsbursh at Bradeiv
Plttshurgh .14?, Kentucky 132. ' , ¦:
.".tori, Fla. ¦
Texas : 99/ Memphis M.
¦¦ Cleveland vs. Chicago (N) at Scott*Ulah 115, New York 97.
' dale, Aril.
Denver 12?, Virginia 119.
San Diego vs. Oakland at Mesa, Arli.
TODAY?S 9AMEI'. . .
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee at TemRegular Season Ends
po, Arli. . ."/:
Now York af Denver.
Boston vs. Detroit at Lakaland, Fla;
Virginia vi. . Florldlans at Miami.
Kansas
city vs. st. Louis at St. PetersCarolina at , Memphis.
burg, Flo.
i
Texas at Indian*.
Wow York (A) Vs. Houston at Houston,
, night.
Eugene vi. Philadelphia ar Clearwater,
¦ : Fla. ¦

__^^_(_H_fl_B_i_fl_^9Ba^^_S_5mmQra^^.

BmU

Elk's

Minnesota at California.
THURSDAY'S GAME)
Ptltsburflh at Buffilo.
Philadelphia at; S». Louis. .

Basketball

___tfstf__^____M^_5_S_Pr^__ft
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Protsman, Young
named to All-NIC

Sto^etolrd I
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Winona Dally News
Auto Service, Repairing lO Business Opportunities
37
a Winona, Minnesota
GAMBLE with your llfe l Hava FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31, 1971 DON'T
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
quarters, ' .' easy terms. Tel. , 452-9790 or
rebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
. cars. Tel. 452-2772. y

^anf ^ds
Start Her©

across - from

.' 14 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Business Services

42

TAX PREPARATION. Several years experlence ; wllh national , tax service. TERRI-POODLE—very small, 3 months
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann / old, puppy shots. Tel. .454-4548., .
Woblg anytime at 454-3095 or 452-3482.
AKC REGISTERED , pups, Schneuzer,
Beagles and Poodles sired . by Wlsh-N'
CARBIDE SAW grinding.
¦
Well's Miehty Mouse. THE AQUARIUM,
655 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4753 .• ' . . '". .•
159 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-2876. :

BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR '
Cr-i ' 14/ ISYY/ /.' ' -;

VVV . - . . ".V' V ^NOTiCB' ¦ . .. .. ;

452-2796. 315 Steuben,
Gabrych Park;

SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE? .
Call your friendly exterminator. V
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERYICB
¦'
¦
. ' ,. Tel. 454-1 787 ,;• . •;

¦
•'

CHIHUAHUA PUPPY — S months old,
male. Tel; Alma 685-3587.
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Reglster-

¦
ed Black; Miniature Poodle puppies.
V This ' newspaper will be responsible
Te). Trempealor only:cna Incorrect Insertion of any Painting, Decorating ^V Y^ Must see to appreciate.
¦
'V l eau .534-6402. .' .:
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ed INSIDE and outside painting, by exper.
AKC GOLDEN Retrievers, 8 weeks old,
and call 452-3321
If a correction : must : lenced painter. Tel, 454-1165.
¦
excellent : hunters and pets; Roger
be' made.- ..
759-309).
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER-Ehd yoisr
house cleaning fasti Tel. 452-4539. .

Card of Thanks

Plumbing, Roofingv

HARVEY— . .. -I wish to thank my relatives ' and. friends
for their visits, flowers, gifts and cards;
Pastor Deye and Pastor Blttner for
their calls; the doctors and nurses. God
bless alll ' .'
Mrs. Clyde . Harvey
¦• • ' ' . ¦ ' :' : \ HAWLEY—
V
,:
We wish to extend cur heartfelt thanks
and appreciation for the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our recent bereavement. We
especially thank Rev. Tanslll for his
'comforting, words, those who brought
food and all who assisted us Irs any
way. :
Mrs. Thomas Hawley
Owen HaWley :
.
' Lenore Hawley . . .

¦¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
A/ie UAE— '¦ "' ¦ ' 'V' ' . -v - ' .. -.,• "

'

;
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SPRINGER. SPANIEL pups, AKC registered, bred for hunting and children .
Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.
' 565-3513.. . - •''- .

TEDvMAIER DRUGS

For clogged sewers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

.

1-year guarantee

IF GOOD is not good enough and you
want : only the best, choose an In-SlnkErator Garbage Disposer. Grinds faster, quicker, quieter than others. Reversing) action makes If practically, lamproof. Takes things yoi/d bo afraid to
put In other disposers. Still great after
years and years. No wonder It's No. 1.

Frank O'Laughlin

ring ¦'v fy ' ^
.- .V: - Dli
International Wai^ Ad Week

;
^i^^iSi^|s

>

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

; '•' • - . ' '¦

SAFRANEK'S CEDAR
HAVEN KENNELS

Why let your little Poodle be outdone
this Easter? ¦ Have him clipped by
Jean; where . particular Poodles so.
For appointment call , weekends , or
¦
after 5 ^weekday 's; ; . ' .;• .' •' '' .

Horses, Cattle, Stock

;
V ¦: ;FAM!LY WJt- ADS ; ;y v;

Coal, Wood, Other- Fuel

vAds must run unchanged for not less
than 3 days to be eligibl<e. Place as
¦x mahy ads as you\A/ish. Offer does not
ihclude - coniirnercial accpunts. y ;v

43 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44 Articles for Saltt

46

48

In Wemorlam

-; 4

Experienced,
Mature Woman

to do typing, cashier work
and who has some knowledge 6f shorthand and is
boridable.; Salary commen- ;
¦
Vsurate with experience. '¦ ':..
:Y ,'.. Tel. 452-5082 y .

Mala,— Jobs of Interest — 27

7

Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

PIANO or organ background music for
your party- or reception, Popular,
standard, classical or old time. Reasonable rates. Tel. 454-5631.
DINNER AT THE WILLIAMS, followed
by attendance at "Pink Fever Follies"
Is my Idea of a pleasant night on
the town. Get your tickets NOW for
this bit of fun and gaiety ¦ April 2
and 3 at Winona Junior High School
Auditorium, Call Innkeeper Ray Meyer
for table reservations In 1he charm.
Ing Captain's
Quarters or elegant
Teton Room, Take a tip from Friday
on Wednesday, be happy on S-lurdayl
(or Sunday!!)
SUDS & TWISTER
Parly Saturday,
April 3rd, Dance to the "Happy
Beats", 9 to 1, Main Ballroom, LEGION CLUB.

FOR ADVANCED
SKILLS...
HIRE THE VETERAN!

Lanesboro Sales
Cornmission, Inc.

ATTENTION I
Direct Sales Distributors

We have a BETTER

opportunity, for you I
For complete Information
Call Collect — Crala Miller
. 714-772-2811
. Interstate Enolneorlng
Anaheim, Ca. 92805

|My
^|

454.5™'

\
&STA-dS MnmrSf
Multiple Listing Service

GOOD
INVESTMENT
50' x 140' Building
Good Downtown
Location
Building houses 4 different
thriving retail businesses.
Upstairs has income of $575
per month , Has potential
net return of approximately 33 to 14%. MLS WR

W INONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141.

MARK TRAIL

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

EARLY LISTINGS
AT OUR REGULAR
v
SALE
FRIDAY , APRIL 2
40 Holstein heifers, 600-700
, lbs., vaccinated, open
102 beef calves, 200-600 lbs,
89 Cross bred steers and
heifers, 400-600 lbs.
74 mixed steers and heifers,
f3O0-900lbs;
96 Holstein steers, 400-600
lbs.
83 Holstein steers, 700-DOO

50

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

SEED OATS-M-68, from certified seed,
state
lestod
germination 9b%. Al
Schwleder, Utlca, Minn, Tel, Lewiston
3869, .
OATS-Ledl, Garland, Holden, Porta l and
E-68, All from 1970 certified seed, state
tested . Peter Hund, Fountain City, Wis.
Tel, ,6B7-4741.

Articles for Sala

lbs.
10 Whlteface and Shorthorn
brood cows
12 Black brood cows
12 mixed beef heifers to
calve in spring
jpfus our usual run
of livestock.
Sale starts at 12.

Tel. 467-2192.

ANTIQUE

and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
servic e. Free estimates, pickup and
delivery, Dealers vyalcome. Tal. 4545837,

NEEDLES

. For
All Makes
¦
¦¦
¦
Of Record plnyere

\A/

VVE , HAVE new antenna parts, rotors,
bays, wire, stands., FRANK LILLA t\
. SONS, 761 E, 8th. REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
. HAGER CABINETS and ! HOTPOINT
built-in appliances, Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. ; GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
SELECTION ..good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames,:collector's Items,
. (rlghf .prlc»S)i Zipper repair. CADY'S.
HAVE YOUR ; LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information . contact Westgate
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod arid black
dirt; -.also'professional lawn care, week;
month season; community, residential.
Insured .arid guaranteed work.
FLOOR-LENGJTH wedding gown, size 11,
neyer worn) Tel. 452-3514 after 5. , . .
OPERABLE ;1937 dial telephones, $4;
many; parts; for antique phones, mouthpieces, $1.50. Send for list. Buy, sell,
trade. Tel. 1408-488-3721. P.Oi Box 206,
. Melrose, Wis. V
ELECTRIC IpRYER—Tel.
¦
' . 689-2591.
v y ;¦"

Rolllngstone

¦BEDSPREADf, drapes, d«k«, bar stools,
rockers, bu ik beds, dinette sets, bedroom sets,. record . cabinets, chests,
wardrobes,:V chairs, shutters. Bargain
.Center, 253 ,E.: 3rd,
.

MAIL

DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred clilcki.
Place your order now. SPELTZ. CHICK
HATCHERY, Rolllnoitone. Minn. Tel.
I
669-2111.

~~~

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

By Ed Dodd

t-W
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Farms, Land for Sale

7®

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
No.
Typ»
List
Our
Prlca : Prlca
¦'
•: 501
Hand
t «.9»
*M.95
' •V TO) - Tank
. JW.95
$89.95
Upright .
$149.95 . $79.95
. 601
. 801
Upright
$169.95 :: $89.95
880
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
«0« . Upright
$159.95 • $89.95:
.
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St. ¦

98

160-ACRE dairy farm, 100 tillable, nev»
16x50' silo with untoader, new barn
cleaner, new milk house, pole barn and
other buildings. 4-bedroom housi. Near
Rldgeway. Priced at -only $39,500.
TOWN 8Y COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 4S4-3741 or 454-1476. y .

.

NICE 80 acres, V/, miles S. of Nodine
with about 60 acres tillable. Nice set
of buildings. Owner leaving state.
Shown by appointment. . $34,000; alio
good selection of acreage In Pickwick
and La Crescent. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crejscentj Minn. MLS 336. Tel.
OAK BOOKSHELVES with sliding glass
¦;•
895-2100. ' . "
¦ doors arid storage trunks. Tel. 452-9077
. after S. '
278 ACRE farm,, dairy or beef. Beautl.
ful home, large barn, 20'x6O' silo. W.
BUNK B EDS or single bed^wanted.-iTel.
ry
of Dakota. Tel. 454-5287 evenings,
45W697.

Wanted , toJBuy

81

IF YOU ARE In tha mark'et for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any . type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W:. Berg, Real Estate ' Salesrrjan,
,. V
Arcadia, .Wl3. Tel. 323-7351}..
FARMS - FARMS ' -¦ FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO. .
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-365? ¦ .' We buy, we sell, we trade.
¦'
:'
y
. : . . . .Tel. Res. 65(5-3157

;

VHII3HEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, . rags, hides,
raw fiirs end wooll

Sam Weismgri &v$ons
INCORPORATE D
. 450 W.. 3rd .: ¦
Tel.. 452-5C47

Houses for Sale

Rooms Without Meals

86

Summer Resorts '- .

88

Apartments, Flats

v , 90

; V

.

'

99

, low.-: .

V .yv

McpONALp^S

y v&lect'fte^ Eggs V
YHiawatha Valley .V
V v lina ^tifed; .; :;
• Cash & Carry Prices
v\y ' v i78: E.'2ndV ,y ' V'

AA Extra Large, 49c doz.
V AA Large,;47c idoz.; y- -V
AA Medium, 42c^ doz^ :
A Small, 3.' doz. $1
!Y ;
Hiawatlia Valley
Minn. Certified AA Grades
Available At Your
Supermarkets Please ask for thernl :,
:

—•

EFFICIENCY apartment, private shower
. bath, rent Includes utilities. Nice for
one employed person. Tel . 452-4077;
ROOMMATE WANTED to share apartment : with 3 other girls . for spring
quarter. Tel. 452-350?. :

«

NEWLY . REDECORATED
apartments
available 1 block from state college.
Available April 1. JIM ROBB REALTY,
an affiliate , of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
and Robb - Motors, inc. Tel. 454-5870
until 5 pi.m.

MASSEY FERGUSON 304, 1965 Industrial TWO-ROOM apartment, $85
, Includes utlltractor; loader, 2 buckets, scarifier
Itles. Acorn Motel,
Minnesota City. Tel.
¦
scraper, $4300. Tel. Rochester 507-282¦ ' ' ' ¦
689-2150. ' . .' ¦ ' . •
¦
¦
'
¦
'
¦
'- o~7. • ' . - ' ,. . :¦"
¦
'
, -: - . .
..
..;
BASEMENT SALE. Children's , clothing,
ladles' clothing, many sizes , 12-14-14'/a,
FOUR large rooms and bath. After 3,
excellent condition.' Chair suitable for
2«4 VV; 7th. No phone calls.
re-upholstering, high chair, . tricycle,
lamp, radio, many miscellaneous Items. NEW »PIANOS-from J495. Clean, re^
1173 W. Mark, anytime.
r conditioned pianos carefully- tuned and
rolls.
Zwemke NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1regulated.
Players,
TRADITIONAL SOFA, green, chair, cofbedroom apartments. Many luxurious
Wusic, 407. 8th' Ave., N.W., Kasson.
fee table, end table, dining table with
features. Inquire
Tel. 634-7146, days evenings, appoint3 leaves, consols stereo, card table,
KEY APARTMENTS,
ment or chance.
2'folding . chairs, Singer sewing maElmer Helden, Mgr.
chine, toy chest. Tel. 454-5834.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tel, 454-4909.
USED VIOLIN - V* size, $63. Tel. 4529368 after 4:30.
CARPETS and life, too can be beautiful
If you use Blue Lustro. Rent electric RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
shampooer 41. H. Choate
* Co.
HARDT'S. Pianos, vlo|lns, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
FIVE-SPEED boys' Schwlnn bicycle, like
Stlrncman - Selover Co., Tel, 452-4347.
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUnew, $30; Simplicity riding tractor, In.
SIC STORE, 116 Levee Plaia E
eludes 42" lawn mower, 36" snowblowFOIJR-STORY building with elevator,
er, 32" tiller, $750. Tel. Cochrane, Wis.,
heated, 107 Lafayette SI.., Tel. 452-5359.
248-2667. '

Musical Merchandise

—^—

|
P
^^^^ H
SOMEBODY
WANTS YOUR
:Y KIHPI^-V; :;:C:;^

Business Places for Rent

FOUR AND Wrack tape player for car
wllh 2 speakera and transformer for
use on housa current. 231 E. Mark. Tel.
454-3054.

Major Appliance
Salesman

Tired of TraveEng?
Be home every night ! Excellent income with opportunity for advancement. All
Company Benefits.
Sep Mr. Odegard
or Mr. Pederson

TEMPO
In Winona

SPECIAL!
8-Track Stereo
Tapes

Popular Artists Including
• James Taylor
• Ray Price
• Elton John
• 3 Dog Night
• Crosby, Stills, Nash
• Beatles
;.
And Others

Wanted to Rent

96

Y0UN8 MARRIED executive with 2
children and dog wants 2-bedroom furnished apartment or mobile home. Tel,
Mr. Boyce, Kresga 'a, 452-6972.

ft Free appraisal to price
your home at correct
market value
•fc Advertising that attracts
attention to your home
ft Ability to show your
home and create a desire
for ownership
ft Salesmanship that enables us to sell and close
the deal
ft Knowledge of mortgage
loans that will help the
buyer finance.
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St.
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

¦
^
¦¦¦

^
¦
¦
^
i^H
a
H
i
H
a
H

A New Market* For Your

FEEDER PIGS

GRADED FEEDER PIG SALE
H
THURS., APRIL 1

116-118 Levee Plaza East

.

95

E. KING—2 bedrooms, full basement, no
pets. Appointment only. $150. Tel. 452«778 10 to 3.

HARDT'S

K»niH*«fft

.94

Houses for Rent

$6.95Y
"While Limited Supply. Lasts

aaB-

(Sale Starts at 1P.M.)
¦

¦

vat"

RUSHFORD SALES BARN

^_

% mile S. of Rushford on Highway IB
GET TOP• PBICES & A • CONSTANT
MARKET}
¦
,
i

'

NOW . . . A Regular Program of Sales

/

Apply 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Mon. through Sat.
Evenings by Appointment

1858 {Service Drive

Garages for Rent

¦
^
^
¦¦¦
¦¦
^
¦¦¦

5^* ^

• Sick Leave
• Life Insurance
• Profit Sharing
/

92

GARAGE FOR RENT — Inquire . Dairy
Bar , 114 E.:3rd.

EXPERIENCED MATURE MAN
OR WOMAN TO SELL
IN OUR HOME ELECTRONICS
& HOUSEWARES DEPARTMENT
• Good Salary
• Paid Vacation
• Medical & Dental
Insurance

AND WE HAVE WHAT
IT TAKES TO FIND
THAT SOMEBODY.

70

Ready For Occupancy

G.E. REFRIGERATOR, large platform
rocker, upholstered lllvno room chair.
1114 W. Broadway.

Tel 454-5120

¦

TWO JGIRLS WANTED to share- apart:yment for . 4. 479 Lafayette. Tel. 452-7385.

GIRL WAITED to share 3-bedro6m
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40'
per month. Tel. 454-4812. after 5. -y.

Machinery and Tools ¦ . 6 9
.

91

ROOM for 2 : o r 3 males, carpeted 3 THREE-BEDROOM home, large rooms,
. roonis and private bath. $50 each for 3.
full basement, carpeting, air condition.
Close to WSC and lake. Tel. 452-5375 or
Ing. Nice family home. Available) Apr.
- 452-4768. -' ¦' .
1. 517 E. 4th. Tel. 454-4922. .

at Ziebell Produce

¦___

Apartments, Furnished

GLEN ECHO ADDITION; under tonitruoVERY VriiCE HOUSING . for single girls.
•tlon 3-5-bedroom homes, $29,O0O-$35,0OO.
Air furnishings, utilities and color TV
Financing available. Wllmer Larson
Included. $50 per month; Tel. AS4i32i ' Construction Tel. 452^533. '
between;, and 6,
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
WORKING' : or college girl to share
basement with fireplace, lake view; air
apartmenti Tel. , 452-5994 or :452-5643;
conditioned, hot wafer heat. Tel. 452¦¦
¦7«3. ' ¦ .
CLEAN, NEAT apartment for students.
¦ ' ¦
.
Inquire
;.
. 980 W.. 5th.. ..
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
-- .
¦
C. SHANK • . '• ' ¦
¦
¦
GIRL WANTED) to shar« new 2-be_room
• :.'., ' ¦
552 E. '3rd
trailer home In Lewiston. Tel. Lewiston
. iiU after 5 p.m.,
BY OWNER^-2 year old Split iervel 4
or . 5 bedroom house, 1V4 baths, fireONE-BEDROOM
apartment,
upstairs,
place In family room. All . carpeted.
partially furnished, all utilities. Tel.
Over 3,000 sq. ft ot living area: Tel.
'. . 454-3368.
V454-2499.
V '
VV.;V

:
vV' v '\ 'V ' :.:' - --A^- :- V- ':.

¦
¦¦
¦^
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦

Hardt's Music Store

May Be Paid at

44

57

LOOKING FOR BARGAINS?
Look lor
NEUMANN'SII

114 • 118 Plaza E.

LANESBORO
Sales Commission
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Hay; Grain, Feed

GOOD EAR CORN, about 700 bu. Glonn
Harm, Rt. 1, Independence, Wis. Tel.
Arcadia 323-3690.

USED SWIVEL rockers; In,. pretty sood
shape, starting at $15; used sofas, In
lair condition, as low as $15. BURKE'S
F.URNITU'RE MART, 3rd *• Franklin.
Open Wed. and Fri. evenings, Park
¦ ' ' • ¦ ¦ ¦'
behind
the , store. . .
.
, :• . . • .'

Sf

ONE OF THE larger hotels In Wlnons,
with living . quarters,: for sale. Dolna
TYPEWRITERS and Vaddlns machines . over f $200,000 annually. MLS Ml. 7500*
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try : us
commercial building at La Crescent,
for ail yd</r office supplies, desks, .- • known as La Crescent Motors ,' tS0,W>.
files or office chain. LUNO. OFFICE
MLS 342. For particular* contact CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn;
¦ SUPPLY CO., 119 Canter It. Tel. -4525222. V
;. V

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the WANTED: good: used mini bikes, 50100CC. Name price. Tel. ^54-4312. -. '.
. . corrifort of . automatic personal care.
: Keep-full -servlce^-cbrnpleta burner care
WM.
-MILLER SCRAP. IRON & METAL
and furnace cleaning Budget service.
CO; pays highest prices . for acrap Iron,
Order today from JOSWICK PUEI &
metals and raw fur.
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402. ':
" Closed Saturdays
222 .W. 2nd . : .
Tel. 452-2057

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum ¦ . 64

BIJS. Property for Sale

7?

Really Y^^%

Holy Week our livestock
auction will be

Business Opportunities

63

Good Things fo Eat

TWO COMMODES for Invalids, wooden
$5, metal $25; hospital table $10. Tel.
454-4295.

Situations Wanted — Pem. 29

Typewriters

:
INTuwnoNAiKwrAoam
'Amit4.ii,tt7i .. . . . . .

UNFINISHED CHESTS-^5^rawer, $19.95,
IN GOODVIEW-2-bedroom home, , rec
cash and cacry. BORZYSKOWSKI FURroom In basement. Garage. Tel. 4544156
FLUFFY, SOFT aiid bright as new, that's ¦' • NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
:' after. '6. " .
y. . : - '• '. . .
ROOMS lor rrien, with or ¦ without housewhat cleaning rugs will do. when you
keeping, Tel. 45W859.;.-'
use Blue Lustre! Rent electric sham$17,500 for new: 2 bedroom Townhouse
pooer ;$1. Robb Bros. Store. .
to be constructed by McNally's. Sea
. these plans at 304. Lake St. Tel. ; 454KENMORE 2-speed wrltiger washer with
pump and lint filter, 2 years old. Man's POTATOES, 20 ibs., 69c chocolate .can- LOTS on ihe Mississippi
River, easy
dy; 2 lbs., 69c;. dafes, 2 lbs., dfc; onion
size 9 shoe roller skates with case.. All
¦ sets. Winona -Potato Market. - .
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn. MODEBN. 2-4 bedroom house, 20 miles S.
.
perfect condition, Tel. 452-6436;. ;- ¦
; Tel. 565-3513. :
of Eau Claire. Close to school and
.downtown area. Tel. ^12-345-4695. or
DOZEN StEWJNG hens, will dress. Tel.
DINETTE SET, wlttv 4 chsln, 2 leaves Write P.O. Box J(M, pronfenac, ' Minn.
.
iS2-96S4.
Duncan Phyf* dining roorn table with . .
• 55026.
chairs, foam rubber.
¦,' pads; .2 lounge
TWO BEDROOM unfurnished downstairs OWNER TRANSFERRED; offering clean,
i62o : w.ysth. : ;
' apartment; available May I. Tel. 4544-bedroom home, .,large kitchen with
: 5033 for appointment1.
HELP FIGHT pollution, buy Blo-Degradbullt-Ins , 2-car gaAge, fully carpeted,
able Products. For further Information
plenty of closets and finished baseTHREE::ROOMS and bath,, private enTel; 452-786? late afternoon or evenings
ment. Te|. 454-4896.
trance. Heat, water, stove and refrigduring fhe week .
- V
erator : furnished. All furnished If deST. CHARLES^-Sharp 2-bedroom horn*
sired.: Available Immediately.
¦
BE SURE to take advantage of G,E.'s
¦ Tel. 452- . with garage, located on : nice lot. tow
3901., .
•' ¦ . ;' • • . .-. - . .
15th Annual Tralnload Sale. Buy that
down : payment. $8900. Tel. : Lewrenca
G.E. appliance now and save. B &' B
Larsen 545-2208. Joe Maas . Realty,
ELECTRIC, 155 E; 3rd.
Plalnvlew, Mlhn. :.
y

NGT lfeE

vWE D,, APRIL 7;

37

57

RUMMAG E V SALE, Thurs. S, Fri;, 10
; a.m. - 3 p.m. Lots of Boys' and Girls'
clothlng.. .873 E. Mark' '.
c

(No Sale Good Fn'dayY
Starting Time, 12:30 Sharp.

62

I ^^
A
^S^^^

Farm Implements

28

KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
Dura-Supreme. cabinets, 12 different
. styles, 11, finishes available at Standard
tuinber Co.; 350 W. 3rd.

%W-

73

USED Si NGER cam controlled zigzag
sewing machine In walnut console cabinet, like new condition. $100, WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. Stl).

61 Vacuum Cleaners

Building Materials;

LETTER PRESS equipment. One 12x18
hand feed with furniture and type
cabinet and some type. .'One work
stone and other miscellaneous Items.
One Kluga 10x15 automatic feed with
extra-rollers and some extra parts.
Hlavyatha Publishing, 64: E. 2nd, W|.: nona. tel. ;''454-2920. . . See . Gene Goiigfi.

Wanted--Livestock

Help" — Male or Female

' like new. Tel., 454-53M), extenslqri 6. .

Business Equipment

Female — Jobs of Int.:Y 2A

Personals

ROTOLITE DIAZO let blue, print rnachlne, lis volt, 60. cycles, " maximum
width 12", no ventlnfi required, machine

SPECIAL NOTICE:' We have now open: e* our warehouse store at "207 E. 3rd.
This store will also carry a full line
ol; Ray's low, low prices.: Ray's Trading
. Post; 216 E. 3rd.' Tel. 452-6333. ,

I wi sh to t hank all wh o sent cards,
PLUMBING &' HEATING
; gifts and flowers or visited me while
Tel. 452-6340 ..
761 E. 6th .
: i was In CommunttyVMemorlat HosENGLISH RIDING clinic; April 3; horse
DAY-OLD DUCKLINGS —One or any
Rltal.: Special thanks to Dr. Paul and
: show April 4, Riders and public welerbert Helse, the nurses on 2nd
quantity. Just In time for Easterl Concome. B1g valley Ranch, Tel. 452-9744.
North and Rev. Deye and Rev, Blttner
tact Rainbow Gardens, ;.B'ethany> Mlrin,
for their . visits and prayers. It was BABYSITTER WANTED In my home,
•
'
¦ -. BROOD. ' cows, 20; start
WHITEFACE
deeply appreciated, y,
YEARLING. HENS — 600, laylno Vflood.
afternoons 1 p.m. to 5 p;m. until June
calving April, some are registered,
: Holland Mc Roe
Priced for ijuick sale. Walter Albrecht,
; 1. .Tel. , 454-3216. ;
Rushford Livestock, Rushford, Minn.
VHousfoh, : Minn.; Tel.. 894-3816.
. . .
Tel. . 864-9149, If no answer 864-7629.
JTANEK— :'. '¦
GIRL for general office work, good
I wish to triarik avaryona that brought
typist. Filing, training or experience. FOR RENT, sale or Irade, V P.O.A, pony,
food to my homej triy family, rela- :
. Excellent benefits. Tel. 454.2996 . for ' InD. Stlehni, Rolllngstone.
tives and friends for the cards,; gifts
terview appointment:
.
and flowers I received while In . the
CALVES WANTED ' — . Holstein heifer
SHETLAND
PONY — saddle and bridle,
hospital) also the nurses on West end
calves, .3 days to 4 weeks old. Cyril
FULL and part-time women needed.
good wllh children, Inquire at 37 Otis
Dr. Degalller for. their wonderful care ¦-¦¦ Please; apply In person at Haddad's
• Kronebusch, Tel, Rolllngstone . 689-2007.
St. Tel. 454-2725.
¦
and Rev. : McGlnnls ' for his calls. It
¦
'
V
. .Cleaners. "
was.'deeply appreciated. : - •
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. ClifNellie Stanek
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty cultu re.
ford Hoff, Lanesboro. Minn. . Tel. PeterWarding Beauty School, 76 Plaza VV.
son 875-4125.
INTERNATIONAL 350 tractor, fast hitch,
power steering. Armlh Prlggd, . Tel.
DAY WAITRESS^-No weekend work. Ap- FIVE HOLSTElN and Hereford cross
Rojllngstcne : 689-2346;
ply Manager, Highway Country Kitchen.
IN LOVING iMEMORY of Helen Brown,
heifers ready to breed, 1 Holsteln butchWantockr Fountain City,
: who passed away 4 years: ago today.
er steer. Frank
¦
¦
•
¦• • ¦ ;.
:
TRACTOR CHAINS, 1 pair, Kriss Kroas
LEGAL SECREtARY-Position available
Sadly Missed by
wis v .;; ; '¦ ¦ . . . -.; '
. : .y y V "
style, will tit 11-38, 12-38 tire. Windimmediately, experience preferred, sal. ¦ ¦ : Husband ' _ Children;
airy . 'commensurate with qualifications^ FEEDER PIGS-^45. Gene, Waldenberser, . breaker tractor cab to fit Farriiall
300-350, excellent shape. Harvey Rlslow,
Tel. 454-2925 for appointment.
..
HoustonV. Tel. 896-3697 mornings . I..to 1.
Lewlsfon, (Fremont).
MEDICAL .: SECRETARY - Mature, with AT STUD: "Special Pleading"; son of
b'
tah'ki. 3O0-flal.,. 2 h.p.
FREE FOUND ADS
excellent background In medica l termCitation. The greatest thoroughbred MUELLER . uikV
compressor, 3 years old. John Stlrn,
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
inology, . typing and shorthand; Need
stallion standing In Minn, and the
Nelson; Wis. Tel. 9.46-3757. .. ;'
free found ads will ba published when
Immediately. Good: salary, fringes and
-first. -tithe .-available to outside mares.
a person finding an article calls the
working, conditions, Contact . Personnel
Only S50Q live foal (approved grade
ALLIS
CHALMERS plow, 3-1.4. snap coupWinona Dally & Sunday, News Classified
Dept., Gundersen Clinic, Ltd., 1 836
mares private treaty). Excellent faciller, throw away blades and shares; 2Dept.; 452-3321, An 18-word notice will
South Ave., La Crosse,;Wis. Tel, 608ities. Shown by appointment. Write, for
¦•:
row
cultivator
for WD) 7V.' digger, for
efbe published free for 2 days In an
. 765-2400. :
free . picture brochure. Money Creek
WD, mounts on tractorV Willls Stuber,
fo rt to bring finder and loser tooether;
Ranch, Houston, Mlrin. : 55943 (Rldge¦
Fountain City, Wis ..
-;
way). Tel. 507.896-2257. ; ; ' ;¦
/; ..
LOST ' — ;white Angora kitten, male, 8
730
dlesel,
electric start ?
JOHN
DEERE.
months'iold, West. Children'* pel. Tel.
New,
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R.
; 1800 Oliver dlesel, wide front, $3550;
V452-4S94.
modern barn; heated lounge and tack ¦ ¦;¦ International Super MTA 1450; Ford
:rbom. Lighted outdoor- arena.
Tal.
. with loader, $450; : 9N- Ford; 5275; 3
CLASSES LOST behveeh : Junior High and
Rushford 864-9414.
.
; ; John Deere grain drills with grass,
YMCA; brown rlrns. Reward. Tel. 454¦
.¦ ',• : $275 and up; Case and Kewariee wheel
3410. y
HOLSTElN BULL—registered/ age 19
disc; Case 5-14 semi mount plow, S475;
his 7 nearest darn have recmonths,
4-4 row John Deere and planter; 3-2?0
LOST—tannlsh gre/ tiger color car, anords 790 to over 800 lbs. fat, Including
swers to Tommy. TeL 452-3742.
" his own dam j, also have other twills; ¦ John Deere planters; 2-246,John Deere
planter, 3-polnt. Ed Stlever, Rt, 2,
ege 11 to 14 monlhs. Harry Marks,
Winona, Tel. 454-5700.
.
GROUP OF KEYS onV strlng found Mar.
Mondovi, • Wis. (Gilmanton). . . - '
8 downtown. See. Fred; 213 E, 3rd after
D-4 CAT 'with loader; wheel driven John
9:30. a.m.
HOLSTElN
heifer,
due
SPRING1NS
Deere manure spreader. Model L. Tei.
Apr. 14. Trl-State sire. Harley Doer454-5614. ElmeryTodd, Wiscoy Valley.
LOST—boy's 1972.sold school ring, blue
Ing, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 724-3943; .
stone, Initials D.C, lost between E. 3rd,
NEW BERG cow stall dividers, 26. Tel.
Laird & Chestnut or on W. 5th between
YORKSHIRE BOAR, 450 lbs., $75; Terrier.
McBride 4 Olmstead Friday. Reward.
454-5556. '. Chihuahua cross puppies, small type,
Tel.; '45*9339. . ts. Lowell - 'Barkelm. . j .miles S, Stock,
NEW. IH No. 20O mower, 7', senil-mount:
IDENTIFICATION- ;- bracelet wHh name DO. YOU WANT to earn $18,000 : per y ton. .
. . edi May be used with hay conditioner.
part-time. or $40,000 . full-time
year
Cindy missing'" Blnca Thuri. Reward.
$630. ': Kalmes Implement Co., Altura,
MARKET
LEWISTON
LIVESTOCK:
wholesaling an exciting new product
¦
Tel. 452-2115. . . .,' ¦¦ • ' ¦" ¦¦ . -. ' ¦' •'
Minn, Tel, 6741, " ., .. '• '
to retail.- ' outlets. Qualified people A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock, Dairy cattle on hand ail
: needed. For ah Interview send resume)
mill with mixer, good conweek.
Livestock bought every day. :LETZ BURR
to D>"& B Enterprises, 707 27th . St.
. Tel. Lewiston 4231 evenings or
Trucks available. Sale, Thura.. 1 p.m. ¦ dition.
N.W.. Rochester, Minn., 55901; Tel.
' - . .- .- .
.
weekends.
£07-282-4602.
Tel; Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814.
BASEMENT or arfle quiet nook which
every home should have. Leo PrechcFARiAAALL 460 tractor, power steering,
wltz, . Building Contractor, Tel. 452-7841.
fast hitch, good rubber with mounted
loader; John Deere 10' KBA wheel disc,
PROMPT, REASONABLE tax prepara.
large blades, $350. Adrian Roraff, LaEXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER
some
Hon. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs.
¦ niollle. Tel. 454-5716.
sales ability desirable. Wages- to meet
Leonard Kukowskl 452-5322 any day
capability." Paid vacation, sick time. Inexcept Fri.
.
WANTE&—good used can cooler, 6-can
surance. Varied and interest ing, work.
or more capacity. Call, or write ClifWrite
C-14 Dally News giving complete
STOP INTRUDERS, with 3M Intruder
'
ford Elde, Rushford, Tel. 864-7169. ;
resume df . experience and references.
Alarm Systems. Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration. J & K
DISCONTINUED IHC rear, entry cabs,
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES for retired
Office Products. Tel. 454-4357.
1970, H through 560, row $395; 1971
or soml-retlred. Write P.O. Box 275,
;
models, i$495. Roger's Cab, Rt/ 4, RoLa
Crosse>
Wis.
54601.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For exchester. Tel. 282-8874.
perienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
*
men and women stop drinking Tel. 454CHAIN SAW
HOMELITE
BUY
A
foEW
4410. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, . for
Receive a free action |acket.
yourself or a relative.
WILL ADDRESS envelopes In my home.
, Limited time only I
Call anytime after 4, Tel. 454-5108. .
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
WE CAN'T "pamper you In pink" but we
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
can pamper you In green — money,
""""
that Is! A visit to tha Installment Loan
FITZGERALD SURGE
Department at MERCHANTS NATION. Sales & Service
AL BANK will convince you that we FOR SALEr-Commerclal property. ConTel. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012
crete block -building, approximately.
loan the green to any credit worthy
3600 square feet, located on a 200x175'
porson for any good reason. Try usl
Darl-Kbbl Bulk Tanks ¦
lot In the East section of Winona, In
Sales—Service
Industrial zone, Immediate access to
MOTHERS, forget to thaw the hamEd's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
burger? Try oursl RUTH'S RESTAUHwy. 14-61. Wrlto B-93, Dally Nevys.
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
RANT Carry-out Service, Tol. 452-9955.

Lost and Founrd

57 Sewing Machines

LAWN MOWERS, 1 like 'new, 22" Toro,
«5; others front $20-$25. One Snow-Jet
• :snov/blower,y$20. 193. W. ;Lake Blvd...

Blscholf,: Osseo, Wis. Tel.

WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
Complete Pet Supplies
• PLUMBING-BARN
y pliia FREE Sargeants
154 High Forest
Tel. 454-4246.
dog care book (free for
the asking )
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436

/(rticles for Sals ,

by

„

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING COOPERATIVE
(The Nation's Leader)
SALES EVERY FIRST AND THIRD
THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
Pigs to be consigned should be In by
noon of sale dotes
,

""" """" '""""" '"'*"'"'" "
" """'" """

—- ""¦-'¦- — ¦
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¦
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¦ ¦.
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For Information Call
RUSHFORD, MINN.
RUSHFORD BARN
Tel. 507-864-9150 .
Tel. 507-864-9429
(Sale dates only)
Start planning new to market your pigs at the .
Rushford Graded Feeder Pig Sales

r

HOUMS for Sal*

\Qi \Use^€«»Y ;Y;y y - v IW

99 Motorcycles, Bicycle.

;; -Y ;

Used Cars

FORD—IWJV Galaxie 4-door, «-cyllnder, CHEVI&OLET-mj Biscayne, 6-cyllnder,
stick. Good eoiKlltlon. Ressonablt. T»l.
. automatic .transmission; good body,
452-3340 after 6.
tires Vend running condition; radio.
' Tel. 452-5874.
I
|
CrlEVELLE—IW» 3M, red with black
vinyl top. SI20O. 419 W. Mark or Tei.
CAMARO,ytWH 1945 Chevrolet, . cylin454-5157. '
der, automatic; 1S70 Nova 4-door. 4
nquire
MERCHANTS
NA; cylinder. I
DODGE. — 1970 Ctiarscr, 4-jpeed, 440,
, TIONAL » flANK,
grten with white vinyl top. $JW0. Ttl.
'IMPALA—»45"aHdoor hardtop, V* stick,
4SH»7I. 774 Ollmore.
1-owrer. Tel. ..i52-M2*.
BRAND MEW home, 26x40', lust built Trucks, Trketors, Trailer* 10B
3-bedroom, full basement. Trempea_ j
_1_^
FAIRLANE-r l»M Sport* COupe 2.door
leau, Wis. Tel. 608-526-3015 for appoint- CHEVROLET-1941 pickup, custom cab FORD-^-1957, V4, automatic, In good hardtop/ V-8, radio. Very-good condition.
running
order.
Reasonable.
Tel.
452ment.
Gerald Baures, : Fountain City, (Bluff
with new. box cover, 283 V-a engine.
5691.
.. ' •
Siding). Tel. 487-6523.
Tel, 452-M after a p.m. '
WAUMANDEE -i 1966 12x60' 2-bedroonn
mobile Home with 10x12' Insulated addi- JEEP - 1951, 4-wheel drive with W54 MUSTANG—1747, V-8, automatic, blue CHEVROLET1—195? wagon. V-8, power
black vinyl Interior. Excellent contion and 16x26' Insulated garage and
Buick engine, new ' transmission, lock- . with
steering, automatic. Rum like new.
dition. See at 802 E. 2nd. Tel. 454-1947.
•hop 6n 130x200' lot, 2Vi miles from
In hubs, MOO er best offer. Tel. 4S2$125. Tel. 489-244?.
Waumardee, Wis. Contact Larry Ruim.
.
ben, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 626-2324.
1970 Maverick Grabber
FORD-1M7 pickup F-100 GJ.JFieetslde STANDARD transmission, low mileage,
box, 4-ply tires, west coast mirrors,
Itss then - $18001 Also 1941 Chevrolet.
radio, 1 owner. Best reasonable offer.
- _ '
Tal, 452-4537> ¦•
' '- ,
Tel. Dakota 443-4235.

BY OWNER - W. location, 3-bedroom TRIUMPH-^IM?. Bonneville 650CC corripehouse, very liveable, nice dining room.
tltlon magneto, excellent condition. Helfull basement. $16,500. ' Tel. 454-4844.
met and tace shield Included. Ntt>. Tel. .
454-4744.
.. '• ¦ ' -,. \
NEW spin laval 4-bttrcom home w»fi
double garage In Looney Valley, 19 RUPP MINI BIKES, 5 h.p., 2-ipeed, like
miles from Winona, .with large pole
new. One lady's, one--- man'» Travelbarn; also stream. $59,000, will take
er 's ,3-speed Setwlnn bicycles. Tel.
offer. MLS 338. CORNFORTH REALTY,
evenings 454-3M9.
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.

IJL Boe

ddoM
IW
I i REALTOR
1120 OUTER-

DODGE—1960 ttf-ton Fleefslde pickup,
grain box, stock rack combination.
Clean. Reasonable price. Tel. -452-9415
,,
after 5.

.

|

f*

FORD—1949 van, 8,000 lb. fltthead V-J,
$295. Would make an Ideal camper.
See at S & H Sales, 202 44th Ave.
Tel. 454-2181.

WRO'S ' -

FOpi-ING?

We aren't iooling.when we
say these are great cars
and .great buys . . . .

We Have Houses
Houston Auto Sales
That "Pay" You
Houston, .Minn.
TO live in them because
1970 , Ford Galaxie 500 4Gives You A Good Deal On
they have "income".
dodr. V-8, automatic transINTERNATIONAL
mission,'' power steering.
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
1. DUPLEX: Lower has two
1970 Plymouth Fury HI 4carpeted bedrooms , carpetOpen Mon., Wed., Fri. Nighta,
door, V-8, automatic trans_ed_ living room, kitchen with _ others_by appointment.
—
mission,-power steering.—
""
dishwasher, ceramic bath
1969 Ford ; Gajaxie 500 , 4New Cars
and den. One bedroom, cardoor, V-8, automatic transpeted living room, kitchen
misaion) air conditioning,
and bath up. WEST.
power steering.
2. DUPLEX: L o w e r has
1969 Tord ,Custom 4-door,
completely carpeted, two
V-8,- automatic transmisbedroom apartment. Large '
sion, power steering.
living room, kitchen and
1969 Plymouth Road Runner
bath, One bedroom unit up.
SS, V-8, 4 speed, 2-door
East.
hardtop.
1968 Ford Fairlane 500 - 28. DUPLEX with two beddoor hardtop, V-8,' autorooms, living room with
matic
transmission, v
fireplace, d i n i n g room,
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
kitchen and bath down. Up- _.
hardtop, V-8, automatic
per apartment has four "
- transmission, power steerbedrooms, s t u d y , living
in_ .
room, kitchen and bath.
1967 Ford Falcon 4-door
West.
wagon, 6 cylinder,. auto4. DUPLEX has two bedmatic transmission.
rooms in each unit. Car1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4peted living room, dining
door, V-8, automatic transroom, kitchen and bath.
mission, air conditioning,
power steering.
Look At These!
1967
Chrysler 300 2-door
BARGAIN SPECIALS.
'
hardtop,
V-8, automatic
1. $16,900. Completely cartransmission, power steerAT
peted two bedroom home.
ing, power brakes.
East Central.

IT ONLY
TAKES A
LITTLE TO
MOVE UP
¦¦
A LOT

1966 PONTIAC
Catalina

• V-8 engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power ' Steering
• Power Brakes
' • Air Conditioning
• Radio

$253900

2. $15,000. Four bedrooms,
living room, dining room
and big kitchen. West.
3. $12,900. Two c a r peted
bedrooms, living room and
separate dining room. East.
4. $14,000. Carpeted living
room, dining room, big
kitchen, " den, sewing room
and three bedrooms up. Village of Stockton.
5. $12,900. Large panelled
living room, dining area,
two bedrooms, good kitchen. East.
6. $9,900. Two large bedrooms, carpeted l i v i n g
room, d i n i n g room and
kitchen with pantry. East.
7. .$11,500. Two bedrooms,
living room, dining room
and bath down. Two bedrooms up. East.

C. PAUL
VENABLES

Your Pontiae - Cadillac
Dealer
110 Main
Tel. 452-7665

Used Cars

109

ONE GOOD JOS
DESERVES ANOTHER
HIRE THE VET!

Lots for Sale

100

THREE, 4 or 5-acra Iota on paved road,
4 miles from Winona. Write : Cathirlne
Qeorgt, Box 112, Winona.
SUBURBAN LOT5-3 miles from downtown Winona.. $1500 per acre. Tal.
Fountain city 687-9721.
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financing available. Tel. Wabasha 565-4430 or
MM569. , - .

Wanted—Real Estate

102

•UILDING LOT wanted, In or, near
Goodvlew. State price arid location,
Write C-16 Dally News.

E. 2nd , ' k wHP|j'454-S14i
Multiple Listing Service

WE'RE PLANTING
SOLD SIGNS

In front lawns of homes alt
over town. Why not let us
plant one in the front of
your home? Our green
thumb in selling comes f rem
active, specialized effort
and experience in "FINDING ABLE BUYERS AND
H A N D L I N G THE RED
TAPE" so that selling your
home will be fun. Tel. 454" 5141 todfiy and give us a
chance to plant, a SOLD sign
on your front lawn.

W INONA REALTY
Accessories, Tires,.Parts 104
ALL PARTS for a '60.'«4 Corvalr. complete robullt engine hendon, ^barrel
manifold, tires and axles , etc. Tel. 454W".

Boats, Motors, Etc.

106

STAINLESS STEEL boat, 14', wild trailer. Tel, 452-3943,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

1Q7

KA.WASAKI-1970 Mach III, 500 CC '.Tel.
452-4724.
BOY'S 20" bicycle, $20. Ttl.
; altar 5:30 .

WINNERS
FROM
SPEEDV'S TEAM
1968 OLDS ,
Delta 88

2-door hardtop, full power,
factory air conditioning,
with green
metallic green
vinyl xoof . ¦A real sharpie !
Compare at only ' ;- . ' .

$2047
1968 PLYMOUTH
I
Fury I
y

4-door sedan, 318 V-8, automatic, power steering, custom vinyl interior. Real
nice! Speedy special...

$1466

$1888
,
¦
NEW & USED '
PICKUPS IN STOCK
HARD TO FIND ,KIND !

1967 CHEVROLET

1-ton 30 Series, long wheel
base; factory stake box,
dual wheels, West Coast
mirrors.

$1757

454-4170

BEAT THE RUSH I Have your motorcycle tuned up for spring NOW at
RODB MOTORS, INC, an ofllllote o(
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. and Jim Robb
Roally.
HONDA - Immodlale delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails . Now
Honda 350CC K2, $699, CT70 Mini
Trails, $299, Storks Sport Shop. Prairie
ttu Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331.

RUPP MINI-CYC ES

SEE tho "Black Widow "
Salos—Parts—Service ,
WINONA FIRE J. POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tsl, 4J2-J06I
«-tt .
I 2nd

mfhitffo^
If

l_f_*S*S**ir/nS

•45v GoumHMmmm

Open JMon.j Wed,, FY1 , Nighta,"
others by appointment.

NEW
PONTIACS

Sid and Washington
Tel. 454-5954

: GOOD DEALS

ON
SPRING
WHEELS

• Serviced
• Ready for '
Immediate
Delivery

1970 BUICK
Le Sabre

;

"

¦

'

J.

I. .

DRIVEN ONLY
479 MILES

N

2 door hardtop, Turquoise
in color with lblac c vinyl
roof, bucket seats, I speed
transmission, V-8 engine,
power steering, radio, heater, white sidewali tires.
Tliis is one for Sports-minded person and THE PRICE
IS RIGHT.

—Through our 30 sales centers we can offer you
service on your home anywhere in mid-America.
_ —Greater _ savings _to_you_
through our volume buying.
—All homes sold on our
Northland sales centers
are quality built to our
specifications.

$1195

WAli Z

Buick - Olds-GMd - Opel
Tel. 452-366C|
• Open Friday Nights
i—^—

—

^^^^^^^MMWBMMMHM^MMMMMMBMMHH^^^^^^^HHH
g|^^_^H-_HHV-H______N

We're Not
.
April Foolin'
We're Dealin' ....
SAVE NOW !

1965 CHEVROLET Impala convertible, automatic
transmission , power steering, radio, turquoise with,
white top. THIS ONE IS SPOTLESS. , . . . .$1095
1969 IMPERIAL. LOADEED with extras , FACTORY WARRANTY. Don 't pass on this prestige
automobile. BUY IT NOW . . . . . . •, , . . . .$3795

1970 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,, Factory Warranty, This is a FACTORY
EXECUTIVE CAR . , . .> , , . V . . . . . . . . . .. .$3195
1969 MERCURY Cougar, FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, bucket seats, vinyl roof , console, automatic transmission, power steering, power disc
front brakes etc. . . . . . . — , — . . . . . , ; . , $2595
1967 PLYMOUTH Fury HI 4-door sedan , power
steering, automatic transmission, radio , tu-tone
$1495
paint. EXTRA SHARP ! ! . . . .'
1967 FORD Galaxie 500 4-door hardtop, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, power steering, radio, ^
' :
$1595
Gleaming Red.

..

TEST DRIVE A NEW
Chrysler, Plymouth or Toyota
TODAY !

Nystrom Motors Inc
2nd & Washington—Phone 452-4080
Open Friday Evening Til 9:00

t

N

Tel. 452-7665

MARSHFIELD-1959 mobile
Arcadia, Wis. 323-3484.

Auction Sales

111

Minnesota Land &
— Auction Service

home. Ttl.

Tel. 452-7665

LAST CHANCE to get In on winter discounts! 12, 14 and 24' wide mobile
homes, Hilton,: Buddy and North American. TOWN & COUNTRY, Hwy. 43 at
Sugar Loaf. Tel. 454-5287 or 454-1476.

tlill
btHI.

sic

> XIX

iUTX
'III I

APR, 3—Sat. 11 a.m. 5 miles E. ot La
Crossa on Hwy. 33 and % mile N. oft
33 on Co. Trunk OA. Adolph Beler
Property; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer; Northern Inv., clerk,
APR. 3-Sat. 12 noon, n mlloe l
. of
Mondovi, Wis. Wayne & Bethel Har- .
mon, owners ; Helke & Zeck, auction,
eers ;. Thorp Sales Corp., .clerk.
APR. 3-Sat. 12:30 p.m. la miles S.E. of
Caledonia, Minn., on Co. Hwy. 5. Devolne Meinors, owner; Orville _ Donald Schroeder, auctioneers; Spragua
' National Bank, Caledonia, clerk.
i

APR.-3—Sat. 10-a.m^J mlles-N.-of-Elmwood on Co. Trunk P and »4
B.
¦ on town road. Ervlrt:& Carrhonmile
Podell,
owners; Johns & Murray,: auctioneers;
Gateway Credit inc., clerk.
APR. 3-Sat. 11:30 a.m. 12 miles S. of
Eeu Claire, Wis. Leo Mlchols, owner;
Zock & : Helke, auctioneers,- Northern
Inv.; Co., clerk.

APR. 3^Sat, 12 noon. At Bristol Center, '
8 miles W. of Harmony, Minn, on
blacktop. Gerald M. Schoppers, owner;
Erlckson & Knudsen, auctioneers.

N

APR. 3—Sat. 1 p.m. Station Si Garago
Auction, 400 . W. 5lh, Winona. ; John
Moslman, owner; HII Duellman, auctioneer; Louis, elork.
APR. 5—Mon. : 12:30 p.m. j mllos : E. of
Fountain City on State Hwy. 95 to Co.
Trunk P, then 4 miles S.E. Math. N.
Slebenaler, owner; Alvin Kohner,.: auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., dork.

Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 452-4271
Hwy. 1441 E. Winona.
HILTON 12x«0V 1944 Model, completely
furnished, air conditioned/ very good
condition. Tel, 452-3554.

J.A.K.'S

Hwy JJ

MOBILE HOMES
Nelson, Wis.
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1 J^l N0RTHERN INVESTMENT ^llraS
JOHN SCHROEDER AUCTION
I
I
I Located: at 109 So. Leonard St., West Salem, Wis, il
I (Old Salem Theatre Building)
&
-\

I

5 ^^!^^ HL 111
1 im ¦¦¦:iN0S-^
RTHERN INVESTMENT
CA

APR. 2-Frl. 4:30 p.m. 10? S. Leonard
St., Wtst Salem, Wis. (Old Salem Thea- •
tre Bldg). John Schroeder, owneri
Darol Llnse, auctioneer;' Northern Inv.
Co.; clerk.
\

APR. 5—Mon. 11:30 a.tn. IVi miles *Everett J. Kohner
of Eleva,, Wis.' Ray Van Poll Estate;
ARE VOU Interested In t new , mobila
Winona, Tel 452-7814
Zeck & Helke,, auctioneers; Northern
home, this year? Now Is the time to
Jim Papenfusi, Dakota . Tel, 453-2971
inv. Co,, clerk.
order that horn* J.A.K.'s MOBILE
HOMES also has a limited number ol
APR. 4—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Machinery AucFREDDY
FRICKSON
lots available In lhe hew Lake . Village
tion, 314 W. River St., Arcadia, Wis,
Auctioneer
Mobile: Home Park In Goodvlew ReEckol Implement Co., owners; Alvin
Will handle all sizes and kinds at
serve yours now. Contact J.A.K'i .MO:
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern' Inv. Co..
auctions.
Tel. Dakota A43-414J
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis. or . tel.
clerk.
452-3754 Winona evenings for Information.
APR- 1—Thurs. 1 p.m. 2 miles W. of APR. 4—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 10 miles W. of
Elgin, Minn., on Wabasha Co. Rd. 25,
Mondovi, Wis. Donald Wolfcale, owner;
MOBILE HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Theov Rossln, owner; Ma as & Mans,
Jim Helke, auctioneer; 'Northern Inv.
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418,
auctioneers; Elgin Stale Bonk, clerk.
Co., clerk.

YOUR PONTIAC
& CADILLAC DEALER

HS

Hwy. 53, 2 miles N.
of Onalaska at the
Midway turnoff .
Tel. 608-783-4511.

APR. 2-Frl. 11:30 a.m. 1 mile E. of
Fall Creek on Co. Trunk D. Erwln
Stebenow, owner; Zeck & Helke/ auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

APR. 3-Sat. 10:30 a.m. 4'A mflos S.W.
of Black River Falls on 54, then 'A
mile w. on H, then Vi mile N.
A. C. . Bush. & Son, , owners; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

NORTHLAND
HOMES

C. PAUL
VENABLES

Mobila Homes, Trailers

C. PAUL
VENABLES
110 Main

Save Now At

N

, NORTHLAND HOMES
WE'RE NO. 1 AND
PROUD OF IT!
WE FEATURE SCHULT
AWARD AND THE
GENERAL AND
NATIONAL BY BOISE
CASCADE

• CORDOVA TOP
• H78xl5 Whltewall Tires
• Rear Seat Speaker '
' • Remote Mirror
• Door Guards
• Tilt-Wheel
• Defogger Rear Window
• Air Conditioning Automatic
• Front Bumper Guards
• Turbo/Hydramatic
i
• Radio
• Visor Mirror
• Side Door Moldings
• Soft Ray Glass
• Power Front Seat
• Heavy Duty Battery
• Under Seal

APR. 2—Frl. 10 a.m. Peterson Itnpl. Co.
Sale, Whitehall, Wis., on 1he East side,
lust oil Hwy. 53. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer! Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

STARCRAFT CAMPERS
Sales-Rentals •
Dick's Sporting Goods
Durand, Wis.
Tel. 472-C87S
or «7_ -51W

1971 GRANDVILLE
Hardtop Sedan

110 Main

FROM

1966 PONTIAC
GTO

111

SAVE NOW

Your Pontiae & Cadillac
Dealer

GET A
NEW
PONTIAC
TODAY

Custom 4 door sedan. Lime
mist with a dark green
vinyl top, matching green
upholstery, power steering,
power brakes, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, tinted glass, radio, heater,
white sidewalls AND MANY
EXTRAS. This car has been
driven ONLY 16,500 miles,
still has 33,500 miles, left
on WARRANTY, Owner's
name on request.

$2175

2-door hardtop, >speed,
power steering, vinyl roof ^
mag wheels. Speedy speoial ....' • ' ' ." '

New Car*

@

1969 PLYMOUTH Fury III 4-door sedan automatic
transmission, power steering, radio , FACTORY
. . . . . . .$2 1 9 5
WARRANTY . . . , . , . . . . . .
1969 DODGE Charger , bucket seats, console, power steering, power brakes, radio, vinyl roof , FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Crager wheels $2695

1968 BUICK
Grand Sport

MIRACLE MALL
Open Mon., Wed., FW. Nights

¦ -r

•_Custo_t -Seat_BeKs

1968 CHRYSLER
Town & Country
Station Wagon

ASK ABOUT THIS . . .

"Your Country Style Dealer"

:

Demonstrator

Tousiii roe

"We Service What We Sell"

1970 PONTIAC Bonneville 2-dpor hardtop, power ,
steering, power brakes, radio, vinyl roof , local
.' .. -... • . - . , . . $3595
one owner car .
1965 DODGE Custom 880 4-door sedan , FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING, automatic pilot, power
steering, power brakes, radio, tires like new. LOW
.$1195
MILEAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . .

V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, factory v
air conditioning, chrome
luggage rack. Much more,
ask about this one. Speedy
special...

New & Used
The "NICE'7 Cars
Are At

'

JUNK CAR5, tractors and \ truck*. T«U GREEN TERRACE Mobile Home*. . Invader, 14x55', completely set up on
454-2988 otter J p.m.
choice lot No. 24. Includes skirting,
Auction Sale*
steps , washer and dryer hookup.. Ready
New . Cars
to live In, less than 4 months old.
Priced at $5300. Earl Nottleman, Tel.
ALVIN KOHNER
454-1317.
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. Rt. j, Winona. Tal. 4534980.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest name In the outdoors., Rental units start at $55 per week. Get your APR. Ir-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. i miles E. ot'
St. Charles, Minn., on Hwy. 14. then
reservation In early.
2 miles N. Vernon Paget, owner; Alvlo
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Kohrfer, auctioneer; Thorp Sales Core
W4B W. 4th
Tel. 452-452*
clerk.
'
Open •vinlnm add Sat.

OPEN
TONIGHT

ONLY $1295

"Ford & Mercury Dealer"
Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
452-7622
452-2UJ
452-513?
452-400?

1966 Ford F-100, 6 cylinder,
3 speed.
1966 GMC % ton, V-6, automatic transmission.
1965' Ford F-100, V-8, 3
speed.
1965 Ford ,F-100, 6 cylinder,
3 speed.
^
1964 Ford F-100, 6 cylinder,
- '
3 speed.
1962 Chevrolet Vz ton, 4
speed, 6 cylinder.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

Tel. 452-5351
Laura Satka
Leura Flsk .............
Jan Allen
.....
Myles Petersen

USED PICKUPS

'

LUXURY AT A PRICE

BUY A
NEW PONTIAC
FOR ONLY

110 Mobile Homes, Trailers

109 Wanted—Automobile*

109 Used Cars
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Friday, April 2

is

j

'
Time: 6:30 P.M,
\
Antiques,
Possible Antiques and Household Goods: |
|
M J __i_
H Lots of dishes of all kinds; glassware including carnival; I
U cobalt blue Chinese wine flask; jewelry including watches; i
M ornamental horse clock; some pewter; stereoscope and §
;¦!
MACHINERY AUCTION
|
p cards; several bells; hat pins and holders; fruit jar s; I
|Located: at 316 West River Street, Arcadia , Wisconsin I N crocks; jugs ; oTd bottles including some Jim Beam; old j|
|f. 1 picture albums; pictures and frames; metal wall plaques; f
f
1 kerosene lamps and lantern ; floor and table lamps ; small p
1 tables and stands; set golf clubs, bag and cart; bird E
cage; books; treadle sewing machine; library table; k
!
p
H
• Sale starts at 10:30 A .M.
U i mirrors; dresser; dinette table and chairs; reed daven- k
Lunch will be served by ALC Women
| |
|port; reed smoking stand; studio couch ; kneehole desk; |
„
TRACTORS: AUis Chalmers model WD 45; Allis i I extra chairs; metal bed and spring; ice box; ice cream I
i ChaEmers model WD with Freeman loader; Allis Chalmers 1 i ' freezer; dressing table; clothes hamper; some glass and |
h
• ? model D 15 diesel with wide front and power steering; 1i marble snd many other items.
Restaurant
Equipment:
Soda
fountain
with
compres|
|
,:j Oliver 770 Gas; Massey Ferguson model 65 diesel With I
1 sor; 16' formica tip counter ; National electric oash
i power steering and power shift wheels; Oliver 70; Ford W m
register; American efectric meat slicer ; large food grind- ^
8
N
with
step
up
transmission and Industrial loader with
\
1
er wiih motor; 26" meat saw ; 8 hole stainless steam ^|
^
I hydraulio bucket; Massey Harris 44; Farmall model "C"; I
table, gas operated; 24 lb. scale; hot fudge . warmer;
i Albs Chalmers Model WC.
f I heavy duty can opener; several wooden cupboards ; metal f|
"
|
V TILLING EQUIPMENT : Allis Chahners 2-16 mounted U
coat rack ; restaurant dishes and utensils.
|
i plow; Allis Chalmers 3-16 mounted plow; Allis Chalmers 1
2-14
2
way
mounted
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
plow; John Deere 2-14 plow on rubber; 1
I
i 4 section rotary hoe; AlBs Chalmers 8' mounted disc, h
Parol Linse, Auctioneer
|
I
SELF PROPELLED COMBINES^ Massey Harris mod- 1
Marvin
Miller,
Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk
1
|
el 60 self propelled with 10' head, 1 auger feed; Massey 1
Harris model 50 self propelled with 7' head .
I1
MISCELLANEOUS MACHINERY & SMALL ITEMS: I
Arps 7' rear mount blade with 3 point hitch ; Paulson i
loader to fit f D or WD 45; Owatonna 40' all purpose ,1
elevator; Allis Chalmers 2 row mounted corn planter; 1 •? ' —TfTii I T__ ' ffiFTY ¦ ..fTintti, TsTTnTniTTrn frni J.^rn>i. fftTt, tftfJ^'
John Deere 290 planter with fertilizer cross corn sheller |
with PTO; 3 spools %" plastic pipe; steel hog feeder, like 1 t j fl
NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. I HB|
new; 2 Bteel water tanks; gas. 20 gal. water heater ; new if
low pressure hog waterers.
,
1
* BALERS: New Holland Model 268. with PTO kicker; if
¦''
' ¦ • ¦' . ¦' " .¦ " ' ¦
i:
'
' ¦ ' ¦.
Allis Chalmers Model 303 with PTO kicker; International I t|
Location:
1%
miles
south
of
Eleva
or
16% miles north ^
p
I Harvester 40 with PTO kicker; 2—International Harvester §
|Hoi- 1|of Independence on Highway 93, Watch for arrows. |
46;
5-New
Holland
2-Oliyer
model
66;
50
T;
New
I
I ,land model 65 PTO; John Deere 14 T; New Holland 67 1
1 hayliner; New Holland 68 hayliner.
1
i
HAY EQUIPMENT: 2 New Holland Model 460 hay- I
t@
,^
1 bines; International Harvester model 816 7' mower-condi- ® m
Sale starts at 11:30 A .M. Lunoh will be served.
%!»
¦
¦
i , tioner; New Holland 56B tractor side rake; Massey |
iff
.
:.Harris Model 6 tractor mower; Cunningham
high and low 1 I
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: McD. M tractor with V|
I
m wheel crimpers; New Idea 4 bar rake; several makes and § gj live power and power steering ; 2 McD. "H" tractors; IHC |
1' models pf hay conditioners; round bale loader.
1 •| B60 Die^I tractor; McD . hydraulic tractor cultivator; I
I
GARDEN AND LAWN EQUIPMENT; Allis Chalmers I i MM 3-K'. tractor plow; 8* tandem tractor disc; JD 8' j |
I Mobee riding mower; neetwood 7 HP electrlo start |
II field cultivator; Oliver PTO manure spreader; NI power |
i garden tractor, new; Wards 7 HP tractor wiih snow |
1 mower; McD . 4-bar side delivery; NH #68 hay baler; |
|
blower and mower and chains; Gambles riding mower. i h , McD . 8' PTO grair» binder; JD 290 tractor corn planter; |
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT; DeLavaf model 73 milker f f| McD. power corn binder ; Wood Bros , corn picker ; Bril- |
I pump ; DeLaval 50 series milker pump; DeLaval 40 series I I lion cultlpacker with grass seed ; wagon box Jack; 8' JD |
I milker pump; Choreboy 6 unit milker with motor ; Surge 1 l disc grain drill with fertilizer and grass seed; Owatonna |
i milker pump ; Universal milker pump; wash tanks; De- § i 40' elevator with drag; 4 section Wndsay steel drag with §
I Laval converter units; Dari-Kbol & can side opening 1 1 folding draw bar; 2 rubber tired wagons and racks; 2-7 1
1 milk cooler.
1 1 ton wagons, new; gravity box; 10' Kewaunee wheel disc; p
I
CHOPPER, BLOWERS AND BOXES: John Deere |
i 13' JD digger ; AC roto baler.
I
I Model 38 chopper with 2 row corn head , reconditioned; |
l|;
GRAIN AND FEED: 650 bu. ear corn; 1200 bu. oats; |
1 Mew Holland fl-18 chopper with corn head; New Holland § I 5000 bales mixed alfalfa hay ; stack of baled hay ; some |
I 7-17 chopper with hay attachment; Fox model 54B chop- M m baled straw. , . . - . '
|
II per with hay and corn attachment; Fox model FA chopper |
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Universal milker pump and |
i
|
with hay and corn attachment; Case model 210 chopper 1 I motor ; Surge searnress buckets; Universal floor buckets; |
1 with corn and hay attachment; Gch] FH 84 chopper with |
|
ft double wash tanks; can rack.
fs
I corn and hay attachment; International Harvester Model |
I
TRUCK: 1951 Ford % tor pickup truck.
I 15 corn chopper; McCormick DeerlnR green crop chopper ; |
II
MISC. ITEMS: 40 electric steel fence posts; extension |
%¦ Papec model 06 flail chopper ; Gehl FB88 hi-throw blower, |
1 ladder ; steel tank ; some new barbed wire , storm . win- |
like new; Gehl FB87 hi-throw blower ; Fox short hopper |
I dows; 300 gal. gas barrel; vise; emery and motor; 2 |
|
1 oil pumps; 2 sheets of steel roofing.
I blower; Allis Chalmers Bllage blower ; International Har- |
I
I vester model 61 PTO self-unloading chopper box ; Knight |
i
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Humidifier ; Norge 13 chest |
|
i and freezer; day bed; space saver; Bteel bed and spring; |
1 model 177 compact PTO chopper box .
I
. SPREADERS : Now Holland model 516 PTO 205 bushel- f 1 pole lamp. Antlqnc*: Dishes; 2 dressers; 2 chest drawers; , 1
I 2 New Holland model 510 PTO 163 bushel ; New Holland f| I 2 lamps; itxunk ; 4 chairs; rocker; crocks; blue fruit Jars. |
I Other ltemn too numerous to mention.
1 model 470. PTO; New Holland model 325 PTO; Now Idea |
|
I PTO flail spreader ; 2 John ,Deere tractor spreaders ; New 1
CREDHV
SPOT
1
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE
\
I Holland model 221 PTO,
f
'"
«j
ATI items listed subject to prior sale, nnd more may |
PELT.ESTATE
1
RAY VAN
. j
.
| be added .
|
Daniel Van Pelt-ox.
1|
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
, Fugina, Kostner, Ward
|
I
|
Kostnor & Galstad, Attys, for Estate
I I
|
ECKEL IMPLEMENT COMPANY, OWNERS
J
Walt Zeck and Jim Hoike, Auctioneers
I I
AlVln Kohner, Auctioneer
|
;|
1
Northern Investment Co ,, Lester Senty, Clerk
Northern Investment Co., Leslor Sonty, Clerk
! Represontcxl by: Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
Duttcr , Osseo, Wis;
by:
Lyman
Represented
\\
|
4
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARY WORTH

By Dal Curtis
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By Bud Blake vv

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

. NANCY

^

I

¦
-. .

DENNIS THE MENACE
'
'

By Ernie Bushmiller

Wo don t want to creato any public hysteria .
Gentlemen, but there's one bit of income as yet
untaxed . . . The taxpavors/'tako-homo' pay."

( /t)DgSA BALY£U.ATA PALlF

HIS PALdfDKz m mj rcmQt .

